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Foreword 

Apart from laying the foundations of demography in this subcontinent, a hundred 
years of the Indian Census has also produced elaborate and scholarly accounts of the varie
gated phenomena of Indian life-sometimes with no statistics attached, .but usually with 
just enough statistics to give empirical underpinning to their conclusions. In a country, 
largely illiterate, where statistical or numerical comprehension of even such a simple thing 
as age was liable to be inaccurate, an understanding of the social structure was essential. It 
was more necessary to attain a broad understanding of what was happening around oneself 
than to wrap ones.elf up in 'statistical ingenuity' or 'mathematical manipulation'. This ex
plains why the Indian Census came to be interested in 'many by-paths' and 'nearly every 
branch of scholarship, from anthropology and sociology to geography and religion' . 

. In the last few decades the Census has increasingly turned its efforts to the presentation of 
village statistics. This suits the temper of the times as well as our political and economic struc
ture. For even as we have a great deal of centralization on the one hand and decentralisation 
on the other, my colleagues thought it would be a welcome continuation of the Census tradi
tion to try to invest the dry bones of village statistics with flesh"and-blood accounts of social 
structure and social change. It was accordingly decided to select a few vjllages in every State 
for special study, where personal observation would be brought to bear on the interpretation 
of statistics to find out how much of a village was static and yet changi~and how fast the 
winds of change were blowing and from where. 

Randomness of selection was, therefore, eschewed. There was no intention to build up 
a picture for the whole State in quantitative terms on the basis of villages selected statistically 
at random. The selection was avowedly purposive: the object being as much to find out what 
was happening and how fast to those villages which llad fewer reasons to choose change and 
more to remain lodged in the past as to discover how the more 'normal' types of villages were 
changing. They were to be primarily type studies which, by virtue of their number and dis
tribution, would also give the reader a 'feel' of what was going on and some kind of a map of 
the country. 

A brief account of the tests of sele?tion will help to explain. A minimum of thirty-five 
villages was to be chosen with great care to represent 'adequately geographical, occupationa.l 
and even ethnic diversity. Of this minimum of thirty-five, the distIihu~ion was to be 
as follows: -

(a) At least eight villages were to be so selected that each of them would contain one 
dominant community with one predominating occupation, e.g., fishermen, forest workers, 
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jhum cultivators, potters, weavers, salt-makers, quarry workers etc. A village should have a 
minimum popUlation of 400, the optimum being between 500 and 700. 

(b) At least seven villages were to be of numerically prominent Scheduled Tribes of the 
State. Each village could represent a particular tribe. The minimum population should be 
400, the optimum being between 500 and 700. 

(c) The third group of villages should each be of fair size, of an old and settled character 
and contain variegated occupations and be, if possible, multi-ethnic in composition. By fair 
~ize was meant a popUlation of 500-700 persons or more. The village should :mainly depend 
on agriculture and be sufficiently away from the major sources of modern communication 
such as the district administrative head-quarters and business centres. It should be roughly a 
day's journey from the above places. The villages were to be selected with an eye to variation 
in terms of size, proximity to city and other means of modern communication, nearness to 
hills, jungles and major rivers. Thus there was to be a regional distribution throughout the 
State of this category of villages. If, however, a particular district contained significant eco
logical variations within its area, more than one village in the district might be selected to 
study the special adjustments to them. 

It is a unique feature of these village surveys that they rapidly outgrew -their original 
terms of reference, a~ my colleagues warmed up to their work. This proved for them an ab
sorbing voyage of discovery and their infectious enthusiasm compelled me to fnlarge the 
inquiry's scope again and again. It was just as well cautiously to feel one's way about at 
first and then venture further a field, and although it accounts to BOllle extent for a certain 
unevenness in the quality and coverage of the monographs, it served to compensate the purely 
honorary and extra-mural rigours of the task. For, the Survey, along with its many ancillaries 
like the survey of faits and festivals, of small and rural industry and others, was an 'extra', 
over and above the crushing load of the 1961 Census. 

It might be of interest to recount briefly the stages by which the Survey enlarged its 
scope. At the first Census Conference in Septern ber 1959 the Survey set itself the task of what 
might be called a record in situ of material traits, like settlement patterns of the village; house 
types; diet; dress, ornaments and footwear; furniture and storing vessels; common means of 
transport of goods and passengers; domestication of animals and birds; markets attended; 
worship of deities; festivals and fairs. There were to be recordings, of course, of cultural and 
social traits and occupational mobility. This was followed up in March 1960 by two specimen 
schedules, one for each household, the other for the village as a whole, which, apart from 
spelling out the mode of inquiry suggested in the September 1959 conference, introduced 
groups of questions aimed at sensing changes in attitude and behaviour in such fields 
as marriage, inheritance, moveable and immoveable property, industry, indebtedness, 
education, community life und collective activity, social disabilities, forums of appeal 
over di8putes, village leadership and organisation of cultural life. It was now 
plainly the intention to provide 'adequate statistical support to empirical 'feel', to 
approach qualitative change through statistical qUftntities. It had 1;>een difficult to give 
thought to the importance of 'just enough statistics to give empirical underpinniQ.g to. con
clusions', at a time whellmy colleagues were strairfing themselv~s to the utmost for the success 
of the :main Census operations, but once the census count itself was left behind in March 
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1961, a series of three regional seminars in Trivandrum (May 1961), Darjeeling and Srinagar 
(June 1961) restored their attention to this field and the importance of tracing social change 
through a number of well-devised statistical tables was once again recognised. This itself 
presupposed a fresh survey of villages already done; but it was worth the trouble in view of 
the possibilities that a close analysis of statistics offered, and also because the 'consanguinity' 
schedule remained to be canvassed. By November ~961, however, more was expected of these 
surveys than ever before. There was dissatisfaction on the one hand with too m~ny general 
statement3 and a growing desire on the other to dr'aw conclusions from statistics, to regard 
social and economic data as interrelated processes, and finally to examine the social and eco
nomic processes set in motion through land reforms and other laws, legislative and adminis
trative measures, technological and cultural change. In the latter half of 1961 again was 
organized within the Census Oomrrtission a section on Social Studies which assumed the task of 
giving shape to the general frame of study and providing technical help to Superintendents of 
Census Operations \n the matter of conducting surveys, their analysis and presentation. This 
section headed by ~r. B. K. Roy Burman has been responsible for going through each mono~ 
graph and offering useful suggestions which were much welcomed by my colleagues. Finally, 
a study camp ~a.s organised in the last week of December 1961 when the whole field was 
carefully gone thro~gb O\~er again and a programme worked out closely knitting the 
v8crious aims of the Slurv~'y together. 

This gradual unfolding of the aims o(the Survey prevented my colleagues from adopting 
as many villages as they had originally intended to. But I believe that what may have been 
lost in quantity has been more than made up for in quality. This is, perhaps, for the first time 
that such a Survey has been conducted in any country, and that purely as a labour of love. 
It has succeeded in attaining what it set out to achieve: to construct a map of village India's 
social structure. One hopes that the volumes of this Survey will help to retain for the Indian. 
Census its title to 'the most fruitful single source of information about the- country'. Apart 
from other features, it \~ill perhaps be conceded that the Survey has set up a new Census 
standard in pictorial and graphic documentation. The schedules finally adopted for this 
monograph have been printed in an appendix. 

NEW DELHI 

24 May 1962 

A. MITRA 

Registrar General, India. 





Preface 

James Baillie Fraser, Alexander Gerard, Victor Jacquemont and Thomas Thompson 
are among the distinguished travellers and writers who have written on Kinnaur. Some of 
these publications go back to 50 years, 100 years or more. Even in recent years there have 
been travellers and anthropologists, correspondents who have travelled in Kinnaur and have 
written or are writmg. Ours is a brief monograph-it is a Socio-economic Survey on Kothi 
village, in Kinnaur District. The purpose is to explore the village and to catch a glimpse 
of the people, their custo~s) way of living and their eCQnomy, as mentioned in Registrar 
General, India's foreword., We hope to complete the study in about 35 villages of the 
Pradesh. 

Chandra Kumar has spent,nearly two years, visiting Kothi off and on, collecting data 
for this monograph. He has had to strive hard in collecting data checking and re-checking it 
so as not to hustle this monograph through. We have recently been to Kothi. There are many 
who have assisted us and f have made aGknowledgements elsewhere. We are deeply grateful 
to Priya Bharat Negi who had also assisted Rahul Sankrityayan during his studies In 

Kinnaur, for all hi.s enthusiasm, local knowledge.and interest, he has shown in our work. 

At the time we selected Kothi to be taken for a Socio-economic Survey, it was a village 
situated two miles away from Naib,'fehsildar's headquarter when I visited Kotru first. From 
Simla it took about four days to get there, partly on jeep and partly on foot. Now there is 
a first-rate road passing below Kothi. The Naib-Tehsildar's headquarter is changed. A new 
district has been formed and the Deputy Commissioner's offices are hardly two miles away 
from Kothi. It is an old village aboulj which Rahul Sankrityayan has also written something 
in "Kinner Desh". The first glimpse of the village gives an example of houses of a picturesque 
lack of planning of the pas~. We have spent some very rewarding hours and we are deeply 
grateful to the villagers for the consideration they have shown us; to answer the gruelling 
personal questions from the Investigator, sometimes year after year, at best is a little tiring. 
But they showed patience and good-will. My gratitude to my colleagues here Rikhi Ram 
Sharma, Assistant Superintendent Census Operations, Himachal Pradesh and Durga Singh, 
Office Superintendent which is more than a professional gratitude. Rikhi Ram Sharma has 
been good enough to go through the manuscript and helped so much in the editing. To Durga 
Singh also I have a very deep gratitude. Initially we got together and prepared the 
schedules, questionnaires and these were revised. But his ceaseless efforts, and hours of 
discussions have helped in completing this work. 
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Dr. B. K. Roy Burman has kindly gone through the earlier drafts and given valuable 
comments. We are grateful to him. S. R. Sethi-Ma~ager of the Government of India Press 
Simla and his staff have been kind for getting this through so attractively. This the last and 
very well deserved gratitude goes to them. 

BOSWELL, SIMLA 5, 

1st January, 1968 
RAM CHANDRA PAL SINGH 
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Kothi is situated, just two miles away 
from Kalpa, headquarters of the new 
Kinnaur District. Although it is referred 
to as Koti in Survey of India maps and 
Kothi in Revenue records, it is Koshtampi 
to all Kinnauras. It is spread over a 
slope between heights of 7,000' to 9,500'. 
On the east stands the lofty Kinner Kailash 
or Ruldung peaks rising in a wild assemblage 

1 The Village 

and pointed summits presenting an immense 
expanse of snow. River SutIej-Shatadru 
of Vedic age-flows two rules down the 
village and the entire valley is broadly 
known as the Sutlej Valley. 

Kothi can be said to be a fairly represen
tative village of the sub-division. The 
village is dominated by Kinnauras, a 
soheduled t;ribe, and it is located in a non
monsoon zone. The main occupation of 
the villagers is agriculture, the other occupa
tions e.g. sheep-breeding, weaving, silver
smithy and black-smithy being supple
mentary. Kothi is famous throughout 
Kinnaur for its temple of Devi Chandika. 
The goddess is held in great reverence by 
the people and she is considered to be the 
most powerful goddess in Kinnaur. From 
the historical point of view also Kothi 
can be said to be one of the important 
ancient towns on this part of the Himalayas. 
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THE VILLAGE 

The village iR environed by the fields 
and fruit trE'PS pundnated by vineyard~. 
The scenery partakes more of magnifi~ClleC 
than of bC'allty. Here everyt,hing it{ on 
the grand sl'a,]e, hug(' pie~ef1 of fallen rocks 
of immem;e bulk, hurled from the peaks 
ahove an(1 vast impending cliffs fringed 
with dark fore,sts an(1 toppe(1 wit,h eternal 
snow appear on every sicle. 

The total area ()f the vilL1ge iK 529 acre"! 
or 214'07 hectare",. In alL tilC're aI'(' 1~8 
hou~eholds having a p;1pulation of 786 
per30ns -:{82 mu.lE':; an(l 4()4 females. The 
density per sq. mile comes to 951 persons. 

The bus terminus, at present, is village 
Jeori at a diRtance of about 50 miles from 
Kothi. A motorable roa!l whinh woulrl 
pass just helow the village is alRo under 
construction. The cOllstnlrtion of road in 
the inner Himalayan ranges in \'ohnl!l cutting 
of solid gran itt-' ro(~ks inch by ineh and the 
whole work is a m,nvel of engineering 
skill. The neareHt important market is 
Rampur, although with Kalpa becoming 
tbe district heaclquarters some of the 
important nommoditi('s have become ava.il
able in the small local bazar. The post 
and telegraph office is al8'o located l1t 
Kalpa. Before the forma,tion of Himachal 
Pradesh on the 15th April 1948, Kinnaur 
formed a part of the cmtwhile ~tat(~ of 
Rampur Bn:;hahr. 

HISTORY 

There is a telnplf' of Bhairon in the 
village. It is an anl'ient lllonllment but 
is neglected now·a·(lays. Besidos the statue 
of Bhairon, there are l'ightN'n more small 
statues of other gorlq ancl goclclesses. It 
was not possible to ascertain from the 
villagers as to who built the temple and 
when and why. 'rwo of the eighteen small 
statues are those of go(ldess ::-;araswati -
the goddess of learning and art in TIinrlu 
mythology. Clear cut conclusions are 
difficult to be drawn but, it lllay be that 
the village or the area arounrl it was unrler 
the Brahminical influence at SOme (listant 
paRt. 
i\[/P3RGC-3 
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There is a smn,ll bnk in front of' the 
tmnple of Bhairon next to it wc(:'ping 
willow. It i::; a pncca tank built by the 
fi ve Panda Y[l.S of ::vI:ahabharata famc- -so tho 
legmHi goes -whf'n they name to stay 
in thiH village (luring their ramblingH. 
We cannot give crelcnce to this bf'lief 
as it is a (Jomlllon praotice among all :;imple 
hill folk::! to ::lqsociate something from their 
village with the Panna vae; awl in every 
Rizeablp village in thi'l part of the country 
one nomn'l across one thing or the other 
which is so often linkd wit,h Pandavas. 

Rl.hJl Nankrityayan, in hi'! book '"Kinner 
])esh" is of thE' opinion that the::!e mnrtis 
belong to the lOth eentury', at an,V rate 
not pu.rli(·r than Gupta age'. But pl'rhapH 
from the 7th to thC' 10t.h nentnry Bhots 
were ('xerting a. great infhlC'nce on Kinner 
PndcHh, all'l during that pm'iorl Kothi 
might hav0. been the uentre or tributary 
of some c('ntral power where Hindus were 
powerful enough to ne'fy thE' Bhots and 
their culture. ~\.t any rate the presence 
of these murti::; in the village should lead 
one to infer that the Buddhist influence 
was in a decaying state when the Bhairon 
temple was built h('1'(,. 

S::lnkrit'yayan is further of the opinion 
that tIl{' period can either be th(' beginning 
of the 7th ccptury i.e., the perio(i of Vann 
01' Harsha or the loth cE'ntUl'Y when the 
Shrongchun ('mpiI'(, (617 --902 A.D.) was 
on the decline and his descendant Skiyad-de
cmagon had not established a separate 
kingdom in the west,('rn Tibet. After 
the destruction of Ehot, empire a ruler 
ha ving faith in Brahminism came here. 
During that period the nearest neighbouring 
state to Kinnaur waf' the Gurjal' Pratihar 
dynasty of Kannauj of which Bhoj-IT, 
Mahipal, Vinayak Pal (914 45 A.D.), 
'J1ahen(lra Pal-II (945-48 A.D.), Dev Pal 
(948 53 A.D.), Vinayak Pal-LI' (953-54 
A.D.), Mahipal-II (954 55 ~\.l).), Vats 
Raj-II (955 60 A.D.), Yijay Pal (960-
1018 A.D.) kings ruled in the lOth century. 

The opinion expref'.sed above by Rahul 
Sankrityayan sholll(l go to show that the 
~rl1Ttis in tll(' Bhairon temple at Kothi 
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either belong to the period 6f Harsha (7th 
century) or of Mahipal-I of the Gurjar
Pratihar dynasty. 

The Bhairon temple also has a Shivlinga 
and this affords a reasonable ground to 

eli eve that the temple was established 
y Elome follower of Shaivism. 

In these hills we come across villagers 
who erect monuments in the name of a 
deity in fulfilment of some vow. It may 
well have happened that some chieftain 
professing Brahminical faith erected this 
Bhairon temple and also installed these 
murtis in fulfilment of some vow or in 
commemoration of some local victory. 
Chandika is the presiding deity of the 
village. In the Hindu mythology she is 

_ Shiva's consort. Bhairon was created by 
Shiva. Some one might have erected 
Bhairon temple to complete the divinity 
of mother, father and son. 

It can not, howevm;, be gainsaid that 
Brahminical influence has all along been 
there and persists even to date. 

PHYSICAL ASPECTS 

The yearly average of snow and rainfall 
for the last ten years recorded at Kalpa, 
1;8 119" and 16·98" respectively. 

" 
Rock-Gneiss and schist. 

Slope-Easy to steep. 

Soil-covering-Light artemisia or bare. 

Aspect-Easterly. 

The crop of trees is almost a mixture of 
Deodars and pines of the commercial 
variety commonly known aR Chilgoza (Pinus 
Gerardiana). To the north and east the 
deodar is of low quality-interspersed by 
a few groups of straight trees. In the 
centre and to the south the crop-improves 
slightly but is still poor; there are some 
good trees along water channels below 
Kalpa village, though they are suffering 
rom illicit follings. 

THE VILLAGE 

Climate 

Spring-March 16 to May 15. 

Summer-May- 16 to September 15. 

Autumn-September 16 to November 30. 

\Vinter-December 1 to March 15. 

Kinnaur has been divided into two 
climatic zones-the wet zone and the dry 
zone. The records of the meteorological 
department show that the monsoon rainfall" 
decreases progressively from the outer ranges 
of the Himalayas towards the interior. 
As far up the Sutlej valley as Wangtu 
the amount of rainfall does not differ 
much from that experienced in the outer 
ranges of the Western Himalayas but 
beyond that there is a progressive decrease 
which has a noticeable effect on the nature 
of the vegetation. This is due to the local 
effect of the two lofty mountain ranges 
forming the southern and northern bord-er 
of Kinnaur; they act as a barrier to the 
progress of the monsoon clouds blowing 
the Sutlej and Pabar valleys and cause 
the precipitation of much of their moisture 
on their southern slopes. This is very 
marked in the case of the northern range 
which produces locally very heavy rains 
in Pandrabis pargana. Further east the 
great Himalayan range causes the precipita
tion of the remaining moisture and in the 
upper parts of Kalpa and Kailas ranges 
the climate is practically arid. 

Water Sources 

The water sources mainly depend on 
the melting of snow. In Kalpa forest 
range the snow melts very early, and the 
soil being dry and dusty absorbs the scanty 
rainfall at once. Springs are rare, thus it 
is only in the larger side nullahs where 
the streams have their origin in the glaciers 
and high snow fields that a continuous 
supply of water is ensured. The villagers 
depend on kuhls (water channels) which 
carry water from nullahs to their fields. 
It has been observed that even during 
t·he nights the villagers attend to the kuhls 
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Back from the spring 
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lest the other party should divert the 
water to their side. Kuhls are diverted 
to the respective areas in turns. For 
drinking purposes the water is obtained 
from the springs in the village. 

Flora 

Besides Deodar and Cbilgoza trees 
Prunus persica, Prunus armeniaca, Prunus 
puddum, Prinsepia utilis, Daphne oleoides 
(Agru), Juglans regia (Walnut), Betula 
utilis (Bhojpatra), Pyrus communis (Nash
pati), Pinus excelsa (Kail), Pinus longifolia 
(Chil), and Pyrus malus (apple) are also 
found in the area around th~ village. 
Some Deodar trees growing near about 
Kothi arc more than 500 years old. 

THE VILLAGE 

Fauna 
Wild A nimals-Leopard, 

monkeys, jackals, wild goat, 
ghural. 

black-bear, 
ram and 

Domesticated Animals:-Horses, donkeys, 
zo, yak, zomo, ox, cow, sheep, goat 
and fowls. 

Birds-Munal, chakor, vulture, hima.Ia
yan crow, owl, many colourpd finches and 
wild fowls. 

Others-Kirla (Chameleon), snakes, rats 
and mice. 

The information with regard to the physi
cal aspects was taken from the forest 
working plan of the area. 

Snuff Horn 



The village is inhabited by Kanets, Kolis, 
Lohars and Badhis. Kolis, Lohars and 
Badhis belong to scheduled caste. Kands 
b3long to Khat'h tribe which finds its mention 
in even Mahabharata. The Kanet8 some· 
times claim themselves as being of impure 
Rajput descent and ~ive themselves th'j 
alternative name of Rajputs. Th0 Kolis 
are locally called Ohamang which is akin 
to chamars in other parts of Himachal 
Pradesh. This is because Kolis used to 
engage in leather work. The Lohara ancl 
Badhis are called Domang and Auras res
pectively. As already statei, the Kolis 
are the chamars of the village and Lohar.3 
and Badhis are blacksmiths' and carpen
ters respectively. The Kanets of course, 
constitute the. 'sawarans' and in the social 
fabric of the village also they are higher
ups than all the rest of the three. A Raj put. 
is generally addressed as a 'Negi' whieh 
was a S9rt of title conferred on leading 
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Rajputs who were cntitled to attend the 
court of the governing chief. In due course 
every Rajput preferred to be called a Negi 
and other castes being lower to them (Raj
puts) in social status, humoured their 
vanity. 

Rahul Sankrityayan, the eminent Hindi 
scholar. writ,cs in his book "Himalaya Pari
chaya -PJ,It 1", that two thousand years 
B.O. Khash eutere'd IIimalayas from the 
eastern (;entral Asia. Vedic Aryans came to 
Himalayas from the plains or north India 
after the Kbash. Even before these two 
tribes, possibly there used to live another 
tribe in the IIimala yas known as Kinner
Kirat. 

Shan war, the Asur Kings who fought a war 
with Panchal Kings Divodas-Sudas of Rig
veda era, were perhaps the Kinner--Kirat 
chiefs. But these battles might have been 
fought somewhere in the hills near Panchal 
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(Ruhel Khund) instead of the interior of 
Himalayas. Vedic Aryans came to inhabit 
the Himalayas very late and by then Khash 
had already established themselves entering 
via hill tracts from central Asia. 

Rahul further says that once Khash 
were living throughout the Himalayas. In 
Mahabharata, it ·is stated that Khash 
brought presents for Yudhishthira,'s Rajsuya 
Yajna to show their loyalty- to the great 
King. The following shlokas refer to 
Khash:-

i'r~Ji;r{l(){ lTeq m,)~TlT ~f"l1a) 'fGTlT I , , , 
-q;a- cfi'-T:qCfi'~G";;t ~rl:ft '=RfnrrT~ II ~ II 

~r "Q;Cfim'iT ~1:f~T: J;f<n]" ~rtf-~: 1 , 
q-n:~~:q ~f~;:t{~:q fflfulT: ~fflfUTT: II ~ II 

a-~ a- Fpft<1~ ;;TlT \3"~'Efff 1:f(i ftp:fTfucfi: I 

~q' lfTarm ~r".sr: q'~) ;rtfr: II ¥ II 
_"\ ...::> '=' Co 

q-rciaTlI' qfu :qr:lI' m~ J;fUfm: fpmr: I 

;;rmcro:ft;;·~ [rf,= fa-lSOfi:a crrf<:m: II 
S , 

[~m{~<: (~);;T q-<fu1) ~ GiT:q ~~~T 'lit ~ 
fCfi'~ mCfi' (i'fTlTCfi') <rffiT otT "{RT ~T1:fT i'r. ~, 
~r~'l,~, 5f~'=, ~rEf~, !n«, Cfl~i~, fflfUf, 

q-~ ~ oro~ ~, ~ \ro (,!ferf~"{~ 'Hr l{ ) 

f~rnT ('iffR:<:rT) mf f~ flNffi'fi i1TlTCfi' 

~cruf ~ irur -iTcrr 'lH q';;rn: .... !fTctci'l<1 ~ 
~ fu-q; ~@'i '{R"T (~erf~{) ~ [f"{ Cfi) itt 
J;fUfrr: ~ ~ I] 

Manu bas also made a mention of Khash 
in his following shloka. 
~;;m f"timffi'uc:- ~lTT: e:rf?f1:f -~: I " , 
~ej" lfm' m~ WlCl1UfT G:~if;:r:q II ¥~ II 

E 

q-T~~~-~fcr~: ~aftiJfT "lfCf'lT: ~CfiT: I 

qr~r: q-~~crT: :;ft";;T: fc!;<:Ta-T G:~T: ~T II¥¥II 

Grierson too suggests that the earliest 
known Indo-Aryan or Aryan inhabitants 
of the Himalayan tract, known as the 
Sapadalaksha, were the Khashas who spoke 
a language akin to the Pishacha languages 
of Hindukush. rrhese are now represented 
by the Khas clan of the Kane~s. Later on . 
the Khashas were conquered by the Gurjars, 
who are now represented by the Raj puts , 
amI also by the Rao clan of the Kanets, 
which represents those G~jars who did not 
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take to warlike pursuits but remained 
cultivators, whence their claim to be of 
impure Rajput descent, over the whole of 
Sapadalaksha Gurjars and Khashas amalga
mated gradually and thoy now speak a 
language mainly Gurjari; but also leaving 
traces of the original Khash population. 

The influence of the Gurjar Pratihar 
empire over the Kinnaur tract ha3 already 
been discus3d in the previous chapter of 
history. Even to this day Rajputs (Kanets) 
of Kinnaur call themselves Khas (Khasia). 

According to local tradition, the Kolis, 
Lohars and Badhis were imported from 
outside to work as artisans of the village. 
Perhaps they do not belong to the Khash 
tribe and did not acquire the caste to which 
they now belong by virtue of having followed 
that profession. They speak a dialect which 
resembles more the dialect of lower hills, 
although it has acquired the influence of the 
Kinnauri dialect also. They appear to have 
migrated to this place from lower hills 
long long ago. 

RELIGION 
The people ofK.othi unequ·vocally declare 

to be staunch Hindus although the brand_ 
of Hinduism followed by them may be 
different in certain respects from other parts 
of India. They do not follow the usual rituals 
of Hinduism nor do they follow the scrip
tures. They are acquainted with the ::.vIaha
bharata heroes and have some knowledge of 
Ramayana as well. But there is none to 
recite these epics. and the Lamas taught 
in monasteries do not tell them any
thing about these epics. Cut off for so long 
from other parts of the country they have 
evolved their oWll.way of worshipping their 
presiding deity Chandika and have even 
constructed a myth about its origin. This 
may not be the same as mentioned in the 
Puranas but i.t serves their purpose alll'ight 
and they have clung to it with faith passed on 
from generation to generation. The influence 
of Shiva is also there due to close proximity 
of the area with the Kinner Kailash, 
snpposed to be one of the abodes of Lord 
Shiva. In the absence of any regular Brahmi
nical religious ~uidance they have leaned 
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heavily on goddess Chandika which is the 
fountain head of all their religious customs 
and beliefs. 

In common with other Hindus they carry 
the ashes of their dead t.o Hardwar. 

'With the opening up of new means of 
communications and with their coming into 
contact with the outside world, it is expected 
that they will meet more Pandits, Brahmans 
and Priests nearer their village. 

Physical Features 
The people cannot be described better 

than by Alexatlder Gerard in his bo:>k 
"Account of Koonawur". This reads as 
follows-

"The inhabitants are generctlly of a 
dark complexion but goo::llooking, 
and some of them have ruddy faces; 
they are well made and muscular, 
and their stature is from five feet 
five inches, to five feet nine inches; 
they are frank, active, generous, 
h03pitable and highly honourable 
in their dealings." 

But in Kothi we feel thev are not dark 
though the men are sun tm{nei very ofben. 
A long time has passed since the above 
opinion was recorded by Gerard and due to 
the influence of the modern times .... some have 
become slightly sophisticated bit e3sentially 
they remain the same simple folk as they 
were some 100 years hence. 

The eastewise distribution of the families 
residing in Kothi is given below-

No. of 
OltSte h(Jllschnlds Persons J\I'1,lo3 Females 

-- --------
R-tjput 75 478 .2:30 %'l 
Koli 28 16.3 84 81 
Lohar 10 75 40 35 
Badhi 11 61 .... 31 30 
Aggarwal 1 2 2' -
Jat 1 1 1 

Brahmltn 1 :3 2 

Chamar 1 2 2 
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It may be noted here that aggarwal, jat, 
brahman and chamar households have 
recently come to the village from outside for 
bu~iness p~rpose~. They are not the original 
residents of the villaac and do not keep their 
families with them~ 

~he. old system of joint families persists in 
thIS vJlJage and majority of the households 
represent joint families. Whatever m'1y be 
the reasons for maintaining joint families, 
polyandrous marriages discussed elsewhere 
appear to be the axis of a joint family. 

Rajputs constitute the majority in the 
village i.e. 75 households having 478 persons. 
The next come Kolis-28 households follow
ed. by Lohars and Badhjs with 10 and 1 J 
households respectively. 

Residential Pattern 
The village is not laid in any systematic 

manner and houses haye been built wherever 
a suitable plot of land was available. Rome
where they represent a cluster of ill-shaped 
dwellings with small narrow by-lanes and 
elsewhere the houses are scattered. The 
entire village is in fact a mushroom growth 
of houses. Apart from Kolis who must 
maintain a sepn.rate settlement of their own 
aU others i.e. Raj puts, I~ohars an -1 Badhis 
live inter-mingled together. The Kolis wete 
kept separate because it wa<; revealed that 
they used to eat the flesh of dead animals 
including the cow in the past and also by 
virtue of their being leather workers. They 
had to maintain a s(parate settlement to 
follow their profession of tanning of leather 
etc. They have, however, given up e-ating 
flesh of dead cow now but still follow len.ther 
work. 

HOUSE 

The houses in the village are generally two 
s-toreyed. The ground floor is used as cattle
shed and the upper storey for living purposes. 
The upper sborey sits fiat on the ground 
floor. Generdly each storey is made up of 
one room. although 3 to 4 room-houses also 
exist in the village. The size and the plinth 
area of the house depends upon the site 
available for construction. The mode of 
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construction of a house is invariably the 
same-no mortar being used. Being n, 

village the construction of new houses is 
not so rapid as in urban areas and only about 
a score of new houses have been constructed 
during the last ten years. The necessity of a 
new house arises only if the DId one comes 
down, or the family becomes too large for 
the house. When some one intends to 
construct a new house -the first thing, of 
course. is the selection of the site. Every 
one tries to have a house facing the sun, 
although the direction depends upon the 
10ca1ity of the site. As goddess Ohandika 
controls every walk of life in the village so 
the site has also neces'3arily to be approved 
by her ana for this purpose a clod of soil is 
placed near the palanquin of th3 goddess. 
The bearers of the palanquin perform a 
dance and if the palanquin tilts towards the 
clod of soil the site-is considered to have been 
approved hy the goddess. 

Foundations to a depth of about two to 
three feet are dug and the foundation stone 
is laid after performing some little puja, by 
making an offering of poltu, halwa and 
some wine to the stone. The foundation 
stone is always laid on the right side of the 
main door. The walls arc huilt with the help 
of stones. If the financial pOF!ition of the 
owner permits, the stones are dressed other
wise not. After every foot of stone wall, 
wooden beams are inserted in the wall. This 
acts as a sort of frame and binder and the 
wall does not give way-under the weight of 
the stones. The wooden beams are neces.sary 
because no mortar is used. 

At the time of fixing the main door, puja is 
again held and offering of poltu, halwa and 
wine are made to ensure peaqe and happiness 
to the family. Walls are raised generally to a 
height of about 7 feet and then the roof 
is laid. The main beam of the roof is laid 
parallel to the main ,door as it is considered 
inauspicious to lay it otherwise. 'The other 
reason for it might be that under the weight 
of the roof the wall having the :qlain door may 
not collapse, as no mortar is used."N 0 regular 
windows or ventilators are provided in the 
wall except that in some cases small a per
tures are proviaed. 
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The roofs are' flat-and are made up 
of wooden frame over which one or half 
inch thick layel's of Bhojpatra are laid. 
Bhojpatras are locally available. This is 
followed by a thick layer of beaten earth. 
However, six houses have got slate roofs 
having two slopes each. The house is plaster
ed with a mixture of cow-dung and mud from 
inside only. No cup board etc. are provided 
in the walls. Provision for a· separate bath 
or kitchen is not made anf1 people ease 
themselves in the fields ancI cook their meals 
on an iron tripod over tIle fire 'lit in 
the centre -of the living room. This is 
"me ling". There is no regular chimney and 
an outlet called "Dusrang" is provided in 
the roof which besides acting aR outlet for 
smoke also serves the purpose of sky-light. 
At the time of rain or snowfall the hole is 
cl03ed with a stone slab always kept handy. 
The people seldom take bath and whenever 
they feel inclined to do so they either go to 
the springs or bathe in the open. Therefore, 
no bath rooms are attached to the house. 
The room gives bare and bleak outlook, as 
it is never white washed and the soot from 
the open hearth keeps on depositing on the 
walls. 

In every house there is a cornice in a 
corner of the room. This is dedicated to 
the family god Kimshu who is supposed 
to reside there. He is worshipped on 
every auspICIOUS occasIOn. 

The floor is made of wood, because 
wooden floors are warmer during winter. 
Wood being the main constituent, there 
is always a likelihood of fire hazard with 
the slightest carelessness, A few years 
ago a house in the village was completely 
gutted by fire causing a good deal of loss 
to the owner. 

The room may not conform to the present 
day standard but serves the purpose of the 
vjliagers in an admirable way. It keeps 
them well protected during severe winter 
months when the whole family sits round 
the central fire which keeps them warm. 
No charpoys are used and the entire family 
sleeps on the wooden floor. The central 
fire, which is never put out in winter, keeps 
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the room warm and enables them to pass 
the extremely cold nights comfortably. 
Generally, kerosene lamps are not used -
for lighting purposes and instead thereof 
torch-wood splinters called "Jyokhtis" are 
used. The splinters are either of chilgoza 
or kail wood. They just Serve the lighting 
purposes, al though the smoke emitted is 
very thick. Since it costs nothing, the 
villagers prefer it to kerosene lamps. 

The upper storey has a verandah running 
round its three sides, the back side being 
left open. This v-erandah is generally closed 
but in some cases it is open. Small window 
like a pertures are also provided in the 
closed verandahs. The verandah is called 
'l'ogang and the apertures are called Boning. 
. 80 households have only one living room 

aud 37 households have to themselves two 
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living rooms. Only 8 households have 
three living rooms, whereas there are only 
3 households who have got 4 living rooms. 
Oddly enough, besides the Rajputs, the 
Kolis seem to be well off than other castes 
in the matter of accommodation. Table I 
below would show the households by 
numbe~ of rooms and by number of persons 
occupymg. 

The timber required· by the villagers for 
the construction of a bouse is available to 
them at concessional rates from the Forest 
Department. They have to submit their 
applieations to the Forest Department 
through their Panchayats and the san(;
tion is then granted. The concessional 
rates at which they are allowed timber 
by the Forest Department are given 
in -Table II belm'.'. 

Huuseholds Households 
with two 

Households 
,'-;th three 

Homchord~ 
with 4 & more Total Tvtd with ono 

No. of No. of room 
ToLl,1 

Xv. of 
house· 
holds' 

rooms family ,----..A.. __ -, 

memb¥£s No. of Xo. of 
~ house. family 

holds members 

R"jput 

Koli 

Lohar 

B:tdhi 

Aggarwa.l . 

Brahman. 

Chamar . 

75 -

28 

11) 

11 

1·'" 

3S 

13 

13 

2 

1 

I 

478 ·W 
1 ,.-lJ.J n 
75 7 

Iii () 

2 

2 

2 

TABLE 

Girth of troe me:t·;ured at. 3 laths 4'·6" from grulUld 

For a tree not exceeding 2 haths (3') in girth 

gxceeding 2 haths but not exceeding 3 hel.ths (4'X 6") 

}<}xcoedillg 3 haths but not 4 hath~ (6') 

Exceeding 4 hath" (6') but not exceeding 5 ha.ths (7'X 6") . 

Exceeding 5 haths and not exceeding 6 haths (9') 

Exceoding 6 hat]ls • 

IlH 

112 

45 

52 

2 

2 

II 

roon).s roo.ms roolns 
-..... ,.--'-----, ,.---"--

No. of No. qf No. of Xo. of ]'\0. of No. of' 
house. family house. family huuse. family 
holds memlJers holds members holds members 

25 207 7 (Hi 2 13 

5 40 7 (l 

3 2:' 

2 !J 

I 2 

DJudnr '1('1(1 Walnut Othcl's Species 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 
0·50 0'12 ].1)0 0·12 IV 
0·50 0'23 1·50 O·}:! III 
2·00 0·50 1·50 0'12 II 
2·50 1·50 1·50 0'12 IA 
4'00 2·00 1·50 0·12 1H 
5·00 2·00 .1'50 0'12 1C& 

ID 
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It will be observed from the above des
cription of a house that in the house itself 
arrangements for storing grains are not 
made. For this purpose a separate Kothar 
or storing room is constructed at some dis
tance from the main house-the under
lying idea being to save the foodgrains in 
case the main house meets with some 
mishap. A kothar is a rectangular structure 
normally 7' X 8' and about ] 0' high. It 
is of wooden construction with the usual 
type of roof over it. It is divided into 4 
apartments with small openings at the 
top of each compartment having a separate 
opening. Access to it is made with the help 
of a small low door, which is always kept 
locked. Brackets are also provided on the 
walls of kothar on which can be stored 
some dry meat, dry fruits etc. 

When a house construction is finished 
'Gaurasing' is held. According to this 
custom mason-cum-carpenter, who con
structs the house, is not given daily wages. 
Instead, when the house is ready, the car
penter is invited to 'Gaurasing' ceremony 
alongwith his family and a grand feast is 
held for him in the -evening. N ext morning 
he is given a 'thali' full of ghee alongwith 
Rs. 5 to Rs. 7. In addition, he receives 
clothes for his wife and himself. Often his 
wife is given 'Dhaglo', the silver bangles, 
weighing from 20 to 30 tolas. It is customary 
to please him on this day for in case he is 
displeased he would curse the family. This 
curse is called 'Chul'. But this custom is 
fast disappearing and the masons and 
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labourers are being employed on daily 
wages. In 'Gaurasing' ceremony a general 
feast is also held for the frienis and re
latives of the family. The daily wage for 
a labourer is Rs. 2· 50 nP. to Rs. 3 and 
for a mason from Rs. 4 to Rs. 5. This cere
mony used to be performed by all the castes 
i.e. Rajputs, Lohars and Kolis except 
Baihis, who constructed their own houses. 
But even in the case of Badhis a general 
feast for friends and relatives used to be 
held. 

The local carpenters seem to welcome 
this change in custom, since government 
buildings are fast comi.ng up. A number of 
masons have come from Kangra District 
for constructing government buildings in 
Kalpa. Even in Kothi the construction of 
an irrigation tank and a primary school 
building was done by the masons from 
Kangra. 

The accompanying drawing gives the 
cross-section, plinth area and the elevation 
of a typical two storeyed house at Kothi. 
The owner is oue Dokuu Dandub. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

The table given below would give an 
idea of the furniture and other items found 
in the households. Even charpoys are not 
in general use. Well-to-do households too 
do not use charpoys beca-use there is not 
enough accommodation and probably this 
can also be the cause of not keeping much 
furniture. 

Material culture-possession, of fttrniture and other items 

No. of hOllseholds possessing 
C!,,-ste r- ~---------------------, 

Charpoy Chair Table Mirror Watch Torch Kerosene Petro Rad'io 
lamp max set 
------

Rajput 8 8 5 46 1 2 31 

Koli 1 20 8 

Lohar 1 4 6 

Badhi 2 1 

Jat 1 1 - ..... 
Aggarwal 1 1 1 1 

Brahman 1 1 1 1 

Chamar 1 1 1 
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The front wall of the house is often de
corated with crude hand drawings of birds 
and the like. These drawings are done 
with the help of white clay available 
locally. A reproduction of these drawings 
is given in the illustration. It is interesting 
to note that an attempt has been made 
to reproduce peacocks which are not found 
in this area. It appears that someone noticed 
these beautiful birds during his ramblings 
in the lower hills and he/she tried to re
proiuce the impression on the wall. 

In the material equipment of the village 
a mention may be made of guns. There 
are in all six guns owned by the villagers; 
four being muzzle loading. These guns are 
used for occasional hunting purposes and 
shoCling away monkeys, which have star
ted their depreiations now. The killing 
of a monkey is liot co~sidered a sin. 
Guns are 3,]SO useful against bears which are 
a veritable nuisance to chulli and other 
fruit trees and do incalculable harm. 

DRESS 
Mostly the people of this area dress in 

woollen clothes. l\'[an does not dress simply 
to protect himself from the vagaries- of 

I 
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weather but the designs and fashions of 
his dress reflect his tastes and aspirations. 

In the words of James Laver, "Fashion 
sums up all the subterranean tendencies, 
the social trends, the economic conditions, 
even the religious aspirations of the time." 

The people of Kinnaur are no exception 
to this basic instinct. No matter how theif 
economic conditions allow them to design 
the pattern of their dress yet one thing 
that is apparent is the universal desire to 
decorate oneself. Their clothing is well 
suited to the conditions of their life and 
artistic too in its own distinctive way. 

For Gents 
Thepang-The head-dress of the men 

and the women is a woollen cap-'Thepang' 
in the local dialect. Outside Kinnaur 
this cap is popularly known as Bashahri 
cap. It has a coloured velvet band usually 
of green, yellow, red, crimson, blue and 
purple colours. In fine weather this band 
is kept up but in cold weather this serves the 
purpose of a flap, which protects the ears 
and the neck from the cold winds and snow 
when it is pulled down. It is made of locally 

QJ Q (;.') <ffl' tiP (11 0 III • 
'd1 D II!; 

., l1l1I e tf.j) • ~ (6 JI-
II " 0 f} ,.-... !& e 

~. ~. e , , -s ~(J fj 
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~@' , , 
8 ., • • (fl& 41~ ~ ;(lffl ~t: \Ill9 
II 
, • • 4J) tltfiJ; @l\\ • <IIJili. dlli' 

WALL DnA WINGs-Grapes, chulli, wheat and bagh 
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woven woollen cloth but the band -cloth 
is imported from outside. On marriages, 
fairs and festivals they tuck flowers in their 
caps. 

Ohamu-Kurti-Gents wear woollen shirts 
called Ohamu-Kurti which is made of 
locally woven woollen cloth and tailored 
by the village tailors. This has very simple 
collars and a pocket on the left side of the 
chest. In winter it is worn alongwith other 
clothes but in summer it alone is sufficiently 
warm. 

Ohhubba-Another type of dress for the 
gents is Ohhubba, which appears to have 
been corrupted from Kubba-Persian name 
for a long coat. It is a long woollen coat 
almost resembling an Aachkan. But on the 
ends of the sleeves it has coloured velvet 
outer lining. These when unrolled in 
severe weather COYer the hands and keep 
them snug and warm. 

Ohhubba is of two types, one has buttons 
and the other has a tape instead of the 
buttons. Usually the buttons are made of 
the old four anna silver coins. 

Ohamu-baskot-A sleeveless woollen jacket 
worn outside the Ohhub ba is called Ohamu
baskot. 

Gachhang-Both ladies and gents wrap 
their waists with either a woollen or cotton 
piece of cloth of 5 to 8 yar,ds in length 
an11 a yard in breadth. _Its colour is always 
scarlet: This is called Gachhang. The cloth 
is imported from Amritsar or Vishnupur. 
However, the woollen cloth is locally made. 
The main reason for wearing this, 
they say,_ is that it helps them carrying 
loads on their back_§, as the load rests on the 
Gachhang and gives some relief. It also 
helps to keep the waist straight otherwise 
there is a tendency to stoop due to their 
habit of carrying all loads on backs. Pro
bably it also resists the cold wind from 
blowing out the clothes. Besides this, a 
woollen muffler is also used to cover the 
neck. 

Ohamu-sutan-For covering the legs, gents 
nse Ohamu-sutan, a woollen pyjama 
which is either slightly loose or churidar 
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(tight). Black or white pyjamas are not 
worn. It is mostly grey. At the time of 
marriage, fairs and festivals some persons 
use pyjamas which are exquisitely em
broidered in various designs and colours 
below the knees. This is called Tapru-se
sut-an. 

For Ladies 
Thepang-As already described above 

the head-dress for the women is the same 
bashahri to pi "Thepang". 

Dhori (Dhoru)-The ladies wrap them
selves in a woollen sari like garment called 
Dhori in a slightly different way than the sari. 
The first wrap is on the back with the em
broidered border displayed throughout 
its whole length upto the heels. It is 
generally of 4i X Ii yards. The borders of 
Dhories are given beautiful patterns 
mostly in red, green, orange, sky blue and 
scarlet colours. These designs are cate
gorised in three "types. The first is 
"Phata orang"-which is quite simple and 
generally worn while at work or by the 
poorer people. The second "Orang" is 
superior to the first one in texture and 
design. The third and the finest of all is 
"Tapru-Khamrudar." 

The dhories are generally dark or grey in 
colour. _ White and yellowish colours are 
not liked, because they get dirty almost the 
moment they are put on. 

OhoU-Next comes choli which is a sort 
of full sleeved blouse used by the ladies. 
Some of these are simple but some have 
decorative coloured linings. The decorated 
choli is known as Sanjab-se-choli. 

Ohhanli-Ohhanli is an indigenous shawl 
which is used by the ladies and its two ends 
are held together near the breast by silver 
hooks called Digra. 

Foot Wear 
BaZdan'Uspona-The footwear commonly 

in use is made of wool and the hair of goat. 
This is called Baldanuspona. Its sole is 
made of hide and goat skin. Over this sole 
is woven the body of the shoe with the hair 
of the goat. Often it has borders of black 
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and white wool. Some of the shoes are em
broidered in different colour designs which 
are calle '1 Tt1prn-se-baldanu~pona. Some
times the whole of the shoe including the 
sole is woven with coloured woollen find 
cotton threads with beautiful different 
geometrical designs. They resemble 
Chhinger or Poola shoes. The price of th.e 
shoes ranges from I{s. 8 to Rs. 15 per paIr 
d('pemling upon the quality. 

By coming in touch with the people from 
the plains and ahm with the opening of ncw 
shops in the village there is a tf>ll(lcncy to 
use tIll' other types of leather footw(~ar im
portoll from the plains. 

Garlands and Flowers 
Thn people have great I(we 1'01' flowers 

and garlanfl~. On fairs and festivals or 
any other rejoicings they invariably use 
natural or artificial flowers ancl the garlands 
made of Chilgoza and Ohulli kernels. 
These garlands are kno\vn as Reumalang in 
the local dialect. Chilgoza, ChuHi (wild 
apricot) and walnut garlands at'e ali'jo offc'red 
to the gU(:'st8 of honour, gods and the gOll
dosses. The firtiticial flowers, ma(le from 
very thin paper like material obtaine(l from 
a tree commonly found in Bilaspur and 
Mandi Districts, are called Chamuka-oo. 

The Change 
Wilh the s')rea 1 of e:lueation and with 

the op:mmg Ol{t of roads and also with the 
posting of a large number of officials of the 
l'tdministration in this area from different 
parts of India, it is rflasonahle to expect that 
there should be profound impact of external 
influence on the dress of the people. For 
example H girl studying in high school now 
does not like to wear a Dhori or other local 
tiress and she would prefer to go in a salwar 
and kamem':, though she uses her picturesque 
head-dress. Similarly a boy who has 
not even passed his matriculation examina
tion dresses in trousers, shirt and coat of 
modern cut- -modern in the sense that it 
is an imitation of the dress now commonly 
used in the plains. Sometimes even men 
have started wearing coats in preference to 
Chhubba and once a while an over-coat. 
Perhaps this change is indicative of the 
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feeling that their original dress is in some 
way out of sorts with the dress' of 
the plains. ff th(' pace of this change 
continues at this speed it is appl'ehend
ell that in the next decade the whole 
pattern of the local dress will undergo 
a radical ehang(~ and all the younger 
folks will give up their traditional (hess 
which will be confine(l to thf' remaining 
few olr1 patriarchs. We f'ven fim1 men and 
women putting on long i'11ccved pull
overs. canvas shoes, amI usin!5 plastic 
bags. 

A pRychological approach to the problem 
of the impending changp, in the drrss of the 
pf'oplc of Kinnanr is (lel4irable If'st they 
Hhoulfl lose their distinctinmess and art. 
They should be told all the time what 
attractive cloth(·s they wear. To sum up 
in the words of Tagorc -"If we remember 
that a man does not derive his dignity from 
his clothes but rather leads dignity to them 
by wearing them, then we shan Hee that 
the wearing of ('oarse-spun dhoti and 
chadar is by no means a thing to be 
ashamed of." If we instil into the minds 
of people of Kinnaur this maxim we can 
hope to preserve their beautiful, albeit 
typical dress. Otherwise it is likely to be
come extinct one clay on aecount of the so 
many external influences or at any rate a 
rare sight in the next fifty years. 

For the present these woollen dresses are 
locally preparecl. During thp, winter the 
villagers go on spinning the wool in their 
leisure hours as they have no work to do 
on their lands. Later they get the woollen 
cloth woven from the vjIlage weavers. 
Tailoring is also done by the local tailors. 
However, the mill made cloth is purchased 
from Kalpa or Rampur bazars for the 
preparation of other dresses. There is no 
difference of dress among the various castes 
and all dress alike. A tailor from Kangra 
has recently started his shop in the village 
and naturally he i~ influencing the designs 
and pattern of the local dresses. 

Hair Style 

Women here love to keep long hair. Their 
hair style is generally very ornate-Rulke. 
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Th ere is a tendency to have an lll

mtmerable number of little plaits which 
come right across and are tied at the back 
to form one main plait at the end. Chul1i or 
Baimi oil is used for hair dressing. E¥ery 
seven to ten days these plaits are undone, 
combed and retied. Very often other lady 
members of the family help each other to 
do the hair. 

ORNAMENTS 

The women here are fond of flowers and 
heavy ornaments. Mostly the ornaments 
are made of silver. Gold is used hardly in 
one or two ornaments. The ornaments are 
made by the local lohars. The ornament 
making is not only a local art but checks 
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the flow of money to the gold and silver 
smiths outside tho village and in the absence 
of any banks, this is how they invest their 
savings which are readily available for use 
in emergencies. The silver and gold are, 
however, imported from the plains. Gents 
generally do not use ornaments except 
sometimes in the farm of a finger ring or 
gold e::Lr rings called Murki. 

The ornaments used by the women are 
given below--

Ornaments for the Head 
Ohak- -It is a round silve.I diec having a 

decorative meenakari of blue, yellow, green 
and red colours over it. Worn by the ladies 

Thepang 

~ , ,') -" .... ~,' 

Prathepan,q 
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whose llUsbanrls nr(' alive. ~\_v('mge weight--
4- to 5 tobs. 

Shtab --A silwf ban(l worn on the heae1. 
Usual weigbt- -lJ to 1:3 tolas. 

Tanol- it is <1 type of' silver Imnrl.fol' the 
fOl'f'head Average weight-I 6 tolas. 

Zulti A hen,vv hunch of HilVl'l' flowers 
hung at the cnli of tIll' hnir of womc'n. 
\Yeight-4-0 to .50 tolas. 

Ornaments for the Ears 
111ool-l r Tt is a bun('h of Rilver flowers 

onr earh 11ung from the hair 0\'('1' the cars. 
Weigk-25 tolas. 

Ka}lirtie - TIII'Stl are ear-ringE; 8ufticirntly 
b:g in size worn 6 to 8 in eaeh nar. through 
PO Dwny holpR which havl~ to be pierced 
one hy one. ~\ \'erage w('i~ht 6 tolas of Rilver. 

JII1lmk11 -A t'YPl~ of silver tops. 

KIlill-/{antaie. Inst<>ad of Kantaif'-rings 
beine- worn in the pars. thest' arc Rystemati
cally fixed in a pien(' of l'mbroidercd cloth 
and thrn hung over the cars from the hair. 
Average weight 30 tola'-' of' silver. 

Ornaments for the Nose 
Lanny A nos() ring of goM having a n~J 

or blue nagina in th(' centrr, \V right-a to 6 
mashas. 

Balu -A large gold ring for nose. A veragc 
weight ranges from 2 to 2~ tolas. 

Khundoch- ~\. nose ornament of gold 
worn in the nose centre. Wf'ight-I to 2 
tolas. 

Ornaments for the Neck 
Shulikcha -"Nee-klace of moonga and some 

other precious stones. 

Patlcachang- -l'hiR is a Riin'l' ornament 
worn quit(' ('IORf' to the neck aronnd. 
Average w('ight-l.'5 tolas. 

Ohandm-mrdang A silver garland con
taining beads of moonga, pheroza ek. and 
old silver coins of four annas. eight annas 
and a rnp('e. 

8htun.q1Jut- ThiH is a ne(' kla('(' with a big 
sql1n re, hpxagon or pantagon si]\'er box like . . -
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Rtmcture with a li(l. Its front si(le is of silver 
an(l is engraved while tlw hackside is 
of copper. Tawiz (talisman) is of tell kept in 
this ornament. 

Tn:mani--~ecklace having 3 large gold 
hea.dH. Weight about 1 tola, 

.ornaments for the Hand 
Dhltglo - Rilver bangles. 'rhese are of two 

types --single and (louhle. Single dhaglos 
are userl. by thn virgin girls wh('reas 
double and triple bangles arE' worn by 
the marriell ladies. Average weight, of a 
single pair is about 40 tolas, double pair 
about 100 tolas and triple pair about 150 
tdas. 

Ka(l'un -Rilver or gold rings with blue or 
red gial'>s or moonga or pheroza imitations. 
Average wright u to 9 maRhas. Worn hy 
gents and ladies alike. 

.ornaments for the Toes 
Polries Flat silver ring worn on the 

toes of the f('rt by tIle laclies only. 
AVl·rage weight -2 to 3 tobs. 

l'rimani 

- --, 
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[{hundoch 

Laung Dhaglo 



Clto7ilf 8Juln[Jl"?iflJl.rJ (Sill'( I" elU/in) 

Dress Ornaments 
j/iyra 1'11)-.; i"\ a d('('oratiw t4ilvrr ~afl

rli]_)-('u 1II-::-'~.1 ri -pi n URf'rl by t 1\(· 1 adips t () 
hold t Iw t WU <.'11< ls of (Ihllanl i, :~ t (J ,j tolas ill 
'.,{f'ight. 

T,wllu'l! An()t hl'T' t ,"'P(' of siln'r (lJ na· 
mcnt used fur himlillg the twu cncl~ of a 

DllOl'i lll'Ul' ldt H1H)lIld('r. XVf'nlf!,p v{t'it!,ht 
(j to I;) t ulaH, 

'I'llI' \VIJl111'1l 1'1'1'\ iOll"d,\- lI::,>l·d to WI al,out 
111(1(·., with 11<,u\,v j"w('ll,'ry likl' imllWll 1:-.1 , 

Imu,dl·t::-.. PH l'-rillg'-', llll'ta I ellajn,:; . \-arioll-'; 
1cinds (If lwadt-- and Pl'('('iflUt> ::-t()I1t~$ bitt limy 
thPI'(' it{ a gnl\'. illg tL'ndpll(',\- <ltrlUIlI! thl' 
IH·opl(· to UH<' e 11l1parativl·l.v bldlt(\l' uT'lla
nWllt~. Fll1,tlwr mJllufadnriut! of lll':1\ V 
ornaml'nts ha~ gotH' dowll ('i)nt->ilh'rahl~' 

Tamllc/t 



and the import of lighter jewellery- from the 
plains is incr(!asing, thereby the local silver
smiths are likely to suffer a set back in the 
near future. This is a general feeling among 
the lohars of the village too. 

FOOD AND PRINKS 
The villagers take their meals thrice a 

day. Morning tea is a must for everybody, 
but every time is tea tjme~ Each meal 
consists of usual articles described subse
quently depending upon the economic 
condition of the household. Food habits 
do not differ much from community to 
community~ although the menu in the 
case of a wel1-to-do household may be more 
varied than in the case of a poor household. 
They are not in the habit of taking any milk 

, simply because it is not available in appre
ciable quantity. Whatever little milk their 
cows yield is converted into butter and 
butter milk. The butter is stored in leather 
pouches. 

Chulli and baimi oil is the main fat that 
they use besides butter. Chulli is wild 
apricot and is known in the lower hills as 
Zardalu. Every household possesses at least 
4 to 6 chulli trees. The fruit yield-golden 
yellow-is profuse. It is sweet when ripe and 
is dried and stored in large quantities. It 
forms a very important item' of the diet. 
The kernel is generally bitter ana occasional
ly sweet. To extract oil they grind the kernel 
on a stone adding very little water just to 
moisten it. This is then squeezed by hand 
on a sloping receptacle of stone and the oil 
collects at the lower edge. This is no doubt a 
wasteful method but they have no other 
alternative to adopt. The khali is put to 
various uses. It is fed to animals and added 
to vegetables. Since it contains 'a large 
amount of unextracted oil, it is mixed with 
warm water and used for washing hands and 
feet during winter to keep them soft and 
supple. The oil smells like bitter almond oil. 

-
All relish meat. Besides mea"t -obtained 

from sacrificed animals, they also hunt wild 
hirds with guns. Hardly two percent popu
lation is vegetarian. During winter they 
preserve th, meat by dryihg it. 

They did not use eggs, fowls and £sh, 
which were previously taboo to all. Now 
the younger folks have started taking eggs 
and occasionally fowls also and the elderly 
people have reconciled to this change. 

They keep their eating utensils clean. 
Sugar was not used simply because it 

was not available and the people used honey 
instead, a1though it was not available in 
appreciable quantity. Gur is used to a 
considerable extent. The use of sugar is also 
on the increase among the younger ones 
as it is readily available now. They have 
also now acquired a taste for the sweets 
sold at the local shops. The sweets available 
are laddus, jalebis, bedana and besan pak. 

Biscuits are also avaj}able at the lora] 
shops and these are brought from 1he 
plains. No bakery exists either at Kothi or 
at Kalpa. 

The people are ignorant of preparing 
pickles and jams. Those who have been 
visiting places outside Kinna,ur purchase 
tinned pickles and jams from the shops. 
Locally available fruits are also used. 

The staple food of the villagers is Ogla, 
Phafra and Barley. Besides these, Kangni, 
Cheena, Maize, Wheat, Koda, Chollaie and 
Bathu are also taken. The principal pulses 
are peas, black peas (cheston), beans, 
mash and masur. 

The vegetables consumed are cabbage, 
turnips, peas, beans, pumpkin. potato and 
tomato. Recently the villagers have also 
started growing carrots, cauliflower and 
spinach. This is due to their coming in 
contact with other people and their nearness 
to the c1ifitrict headquarters at Kalpa. 
Mushroom locally called Zangmuch is also 
sometimes taken in the season. 

The goat's and ram's meat is relished. 
Beef- is absolutely prohibited. Only a few 
years ago Kolis used to eat the flesh of the 
dead cows but now they have almost stop
ped it. The meat of Bayangta (a Tibetan 
ram) is considered a delicacy. 

The fruits grown are Chulli (wild apri
cot), Baimi (wild peach), Apple, Grapes, 
Kheera, Nashpati (Pear), Peaches, Plums. 
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\Valnuts amI UhiJgoz[1 are the important 
dry fruit::,. 

The details about the loeal chapatj8 and 
dishe~ arc given below-

Chiltu -This is a 10('al foun of ehilra. or 
chapati mmally made from Phafru. Chabroo, 
Ogb or wheat flour. A thin patltf' of Hw 
flour is prepa,reu und i8 ~pnm( l on the hot 
pan and baked. UC'ne.rally this ib a very 
thin c1ll1pati hut bom(>times thick chiltas 
are also made. 80111ctimes the pan is gn'aspd 
WLtL. chulli oil but us(' of oil or ghee i::; not 
necessary as .itl in uat'{o of pooris. 

Rote- [t is an ordinary chapati prcparcJ 
from the flour of :\Iaizc, Chollaie. Koria or 
\Vbeat. 

/{uni-Kangni <J.llli cheena are boilull 
like riue anI L tak(,l1 wit h pull-ms. ~ince 
rine is not locally grown tIle t\a.iJ grain::j are 
commmeJ ill pla(·p of the rivc. 

l)oley (PoItu) It is prppalwi by frying 
chapati in ehulli or nuts oil. It is of two 
typeR l{_oyashid and Ta lpoh'y, The former 
is of eoileu julebi shap(~ und tIlt> Iatt,(.'r ulmost 
resembles a Poori. Ogla and wheat flour is 
uscd for itH preparation. This is a l:'ppeial 
pl'epara.tioll an<l is preparp(l at nmrl'iagl', 
festivals and other tercrnonie::>. 

Chulphant'in,q f1huUis u,rA driell in the 
sun and stored in tht~ KothaJ'. 1'11(> (Iried 
chullis arc I.JOi1e<1 properly and then itl:> 
stone is separated. The paste is cooked to 
the consistency of eurry. While boiling, a 
pinch of ogla or barley fiour 11:> alt\o addpd. 
No salt or spices are added to ftet vo ur it. 
This is then taken pitlter alune or with 
sattu. During the winter season this dish is 
relished very lllur 11 ami takell quit c often, 
since chullis are pf'Urluced in plpnty in this 
area. 

Yut (Sattu)- -Barley, maize or ehCt11aic 
grains arc roasted in some iron pan and 
thereafter ground into fionl'. This 1:-; llf'mally 
~aken with ::,altish t.ea or with Chulphant
mg. 

The cooking of meat is quitp simple. 
After boiling salt and spines are acl( led. 
Similarly pubes are taken after boiling. 
However, the vpgBtables are prepared ju::;t 

() .. 
~J 

as they are cuukt~d {·IRewh('f(' hy iirst heating 
glwe or oil and tlll'n adding spium; to it. 

Oh!lIjra.- Thl~ Hkimmod ('urcl 'Bot' is 
boikd to dry. rrhi~ powtler is then added to 
the hailing Kan~ni rice. 

Dongbo 
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They have little in the way of sweets. 
Even the tea which they take is saltish. 
The only sweet dish which can be mention
ed is Porsad which is nothing but Halwa. 
Ogla or wheat flour is fried in chulli oil and 
then the syrup of gur or sugar is added. 

Sometimes rice and meat are cooked 
together to form pulao which is called 
Thuppa. It is generally served to guests 
because rice is not a local production and 
has to be purchased from the market. 

The diet does not differ communitywise. 
It depends bro'adly upon the economic 
condition of the household. Poorer people 
generally subsist on phafra, ogla and 
barley. 

Salt and spices-Common salt is the 
important part of the daily diet but other 
spices like black zeera, dhaniya, chillies, 
turmeric, garlic, spal (a local root), and 
onions are also used to flavour the dishes. 
Among the said spices turmeric and onions 
are imported from outside places like 
Rampur. 

Fats-The most common fa t is ch ulli 
oil. Besides this baimi and walnut oil and 
butter are also used as fats. Recently coco
nut oil too has come up for use in the 
kitchens. This is brought from the plains. 

Ohutney-Two types of chutneys are 
commonly used. The first is _prepared by 
makjng a paste of peeled cbulli stone or 
walnut, dried chulli, chillies and salt. The 
second one is prepared by grinding the 
peeled chulli stones (which are bitter) over a 
piece of. stone for abou~ an h0li! and soften
ing it WIth water. To thIS paste IS then added 
salt and chillies. These chutneys are eaten 
with chilta or cha-pati. 

Be'verage-Tea is the important beverage. 
They never add sugar or milk to it. Instead 
it is saltish. The tea leaves are of three 
kinds. 'Sangcha' is the bark of a local tree, 
'Chadil' is a brick tea imported from 
Kalimpong and the third type is the ordi
nary tea imported from tlie 'plains and is' 
called 'Lakarcha'. 

To prepare tea the required quantity of 
tea leaves and water are put in a kettle and 
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boiled for about an hour. Salt is then added 
according to taste. 

Chilgoza locally called Ree, walnut 01' 

chulli stones are peeled. These are then 
ground and softened with water to obtain a 
paste and butter is mixed with it. 

The boiled tea and the said paste are 
then poured into a cylindrical wooden vessel 
having a rod churner. This vessel is caned 
Dongbo and is made of Shur or Bhojpatra 
wood. The whole mixture is churned for 
sometime. The tea is now ready to serve. 

Sattu (Yut) is alway~ offered with tea. It 
is discourteous to offer tea without sattu. 

Sometimes simple tea is boiled and noth
ing is added to flavour. This is called Thang. 
Certain persons have become tea addicts 
and they do not drink cold water. This is 
also believed to relieve fatigue. 

Wine 
The description about food habits will 

not be complete without a mention of wine 
which is put to such an extensive use that 

DISTILLATION-(Ruk-Ghurm't'g) 
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it is a must even at the time of 'Hawan' . 
No festival is complete without the wine. 
The Puja of gqddess Chandika is incomplete 
unless accompanied by an offering of wine, 
and it is wine again that is given as Charna
mrit to the devotees of the goddess. To be 
ahle to use it on so extensive a scale the 
peopl brew and distil it at home without 
any restrictions. They prepare it by ferment
ing locally available fruits i.e. grapes, 
chulli, baimi, app]es an 1 al 0 barley and 
other cer-ea1s. The distillation is vcry simple 
and consists of a pa tila like vesseL The 
condensed vapours are passed through a 
tube into the bottle. A parat or a similar 
flat bottomed vessel full of water is placed 
on the pat.ila to condense the vapours. 
The accompanying p-ketch of the rlistillation 
apparatus wiJl give an idea The liquor is 
stored in big vessels and drunk from cups 
call d kargyul. Occasionally in well-to-do 
homes these kargyuls are made of ilver 
with engravings on them. It is, however: 
note worthy that as a rule ladies do not 
drink, neither are the small children be]ow 
the ages of 14 or 15 encouraged to drink. 
The wine extracted from grapes is consider
ed to be of a Ycry hi!!h quality a.nd is pretty 
famous among connoisseurs of wine. It. goes 
by the name of anguri. It is stated that in 
ancient times angnri used to be sent a.' a 
gift to Icings 1 

Smoking 

Smoking is fair·ly widely prevalent among 
the people of Kinnaur. Very little tobacco 
is grown locally and the rest of it is imported 
from outside. 'rhe habit is prevalent even in 
teen-agers. Hukka is preferred but .now they 
are taking to bidis and cigarettes. Unlike 
other places in the hill where women also 
are addicted to smoking, the ladie~ in Kothi 
do not generally smoke. A few old oneE do 
often enjoy a umokc. The people are so 
fond of smoking that while on move they 
would impTovise a smoking device in the 
abEence of any Hukka, cigarettes or bidis. 
They carry a pouch full of tobacco with them 
and when they feel like smoking, they 
scoop out two holes in the ground anet con
nect these two holes with a coveTed passage 
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F?'eparing 

known as "Mat yang Cbil<111i" . In one bole 
they vlace tobacco and burning ambers 
and stL(~k the smoke at the otbCl' (:no , 
lyin ~~ flat. on t.he ground. This they enjoy 
tllI'll by tl.lrn. A sketch 01" this improvised 
smokilig device is given here. 

III atyarlg C hilam 

UTENSILS 

Brass and bronze utensils are commonly 
in use in every household. Aluminium 
wares have also started finding favour with 
the housewife especially during migration 
period. Earthen pots are al~o eluploye.d 
besides some wooden utenSIls. Metallic 
vessels are procured froni Hampur. 
Wooden or earthen utensils are prepared 
locally. In some well-to-do households 
a few silver utensils a,re a lso kept. The 
Kinnauri names of utellt:;ils with Hindi 
equivalents are given on the next page. 
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Hindi K innaur-i Dialect Hindi K innauri Dialect 

Patila Dig Ghara (Earthen) Gor 

Small Patila Digaoh Tava Ron-Pann 

Thali Nang Karahi Karahi 

Katori Nangach Tenthu Tothi 

Lota Lotri Chimta Chimto 

Parat (Iron) Prat 
Tasla Chakthalu 

Parat (Brass) Kunal 
Tipai (Tripod) Lodanang 

Karchhi (Iron) Karchhi 
Chillamchi Arb 0 

A wooden vessel for Zom 
Karchhi (Brass) Thumbu bringing water 
Chamach Khyot Karchhi (Wooden) Dobang 
Uh,'&'& U\'a'&'& ~~liveT GUp) "KaTgyul 

Gagar Gagri (A Jar for wine) Musarbo 

Dhakkan Dhakona (Telr-Churner) Dongbo 



3 Birth, Marriage & Death Customs 

BIRTH CUSTOMS 

The birth customs in this area arp, simple. 
An expectant mother is not permitted to cio 
hard labour. nor is she required to cuver long 
distances or to go to other l'(·l::ttives except 
her parents if they happrn to residr nearby. 
As the delivery days dmw ncar Rhe is not -
allowed to go to the hill tops alonc and is 
prohibited from having n, look at a solar or 
lunar eclipse. There is no particular article 
of food which is prohibitecl for her and she 
takes the usual diet. 

Mother-in-law helps in the delivery assiHt
ed by soine other ladies in the house. Some 
other experienced lady in the village is aleo 
called for aid. The lady bathe!:! the child 
immediately after delivery and cutg the 
'Nabhi' (umbilical cord) of the llew born. 
The lady attendant is called Aapi in tl)(' 
local dialect. As the custom goes, the child 

has to 1 1011 our Aapi just like his mot,her 
later on. 

'The mother and her family arc eonsidered 
unclean for seven days. ~on(' of the family 
members is allowed to enter places of wor
ship. The musical instruments and other 
vessels of thc temple are also prohibited to 
be touched. In ('ase any person from the 
family happens to violate this rule, a penalty 
in the form of a 'eheen' is imposetl. In this 
cheen a he-goat has to be offered to the 
deity. But the custom of sacrificing a he
goat is disappearing and is being substituted 
by a simple hawan. 

On the seventh day the whole house is 
cleaned and gomutra (cow~s urine) and 
gangajal an' sprinkled a.round. The kitchen 
is given a smearing (coating) of cow-dung. 
The mother is then brought out with the 
cllild in the verandah, where both of them 
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view the sun. In the verandah seven 
pebbles are placed over which a mixture of 
gomutra and gangajal is sprinkled. The 
mother then goes round these pebbles seven 
times and on the completion of each circle 
she throws away one of the pebbles. In 
certain cases hawan is also performed by a 
lama on the seventh day. In this holy 
fire of ha wan aagru (a sweet smelling wood) 
splinters, leaves of chilgoza tree, ghee and 
barley are poured. The lama chants some 
mantras. This ha wan is perfOlmed only by 
some well-to-do families. 

On this occasion near relatives and mem
bers of the BiraJari depute their representa
tives to convey blessings to the new born. 
They bring presents of a few chhataks of 
ghee or chulli oil and two seers of wheat or 
ogla flour or kangni rice for the mother. 
A feast is arranged for these guests. The 
offerings are receiyed only from people of 
the same caste strIctly on the basis of give 
and take. Kimshu, the family god, is, of 
course, worshipped and offered halwa, poltu 
and the inevitable wine. The mother and 
the child are given a bath before the 
hawan and the purification rites are 
complete. The memb-ers of the hauEe 
can now visit the shrines and templef; 
and lead a normal Me. 

~h.e ,ceremony: described above is 'Chbang
shrr~llg and thIS makes th~/ family clean 
agam. 

In case a bir~h ta]~es place in the plains 
where the famIly mIght be on miO'ration 
during the winter_season, no elaboratebrituals -
are generally performed. 

Food fm' the Mother 

During the first fortnight, after the deli
very, the mother is usually served buttered 
c~apati, halwa, ogla-chilta, ghee or chuni 
011, coconut and wheat bread. Chillies 
and sour things (khatta) are not given in 
these days. 

A daily massage of chulli aIr IS given to 
the mother and the child followed by a hot 
water bath. Special care is taken to keep 
the feet of the mother warm. 
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Karachogming (Mundan Oeremony) 

When the child attains the age of one or 
two years, an am..picious date is taken from 
t~e lama for removing the child's hair. 
Always this is done in Shukal-paksha or the 
period of full moon. Every odd month is 
eonsidered auspicious. Then on the day so 
fixed the maternal uncle, or in his abs~nce 
some other person, whose mother and father 
must be alive, cuts the hair of the child 
with scissors. The hair are then burried. 
Some friends and the near relatives are 
given a feast also on this day. This cere
monY'is called 'Karachogming'. 

No special custom is observed on the 
birth of twins, nor there is any difference in 
the ceremonies performed on the birth of R, 

boy or a girl. In fact the birth of a girl is 
not taken with a "heavy heart. 

In case any child happens to show the 
upper tooth first then this is considered R, 

bad omen for the mother's parents and 
brothers. To ward off the evil effect the 
mother or her husband would send a message 
regarding this to the maternal uncle. There
after the child's maternal uncle brings a few 
clothes for the child and before.entering the 
house would drop these clothes from Dus
rang (outlet for smoke) and the mother 
would collect them and put them on the 
child immediately. Thereafter the mater
nal uncle enters the house through the main 
door. This is believed to ward off the evil 
effect attendant with the coming out of 
the upper tooth first. 

MARRIAGE CUSTOMS 

Since polyandry finds wide prevalence 
in Kinnaur, village Kothi is no exception to 
it. As many as 18 families were found to 
be polyandrous. A number of opinions 
have been expressed by different authori
ties on the subject from time to time. 
One shade of opinion holds that the prac~ 
tice of polyandrous marriage is common 
among the Indo-Aryans of the Punjab 
associated with other survivals of more 
archaic- and tribal areas of the society, 
which are culturally identical with usages of 
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the polyandrous people of Hind ukush 
whence the invaders came to In(lia. 'rhe 
other opinion 1S that this custom was adopt
ed by the Aryan sett10rR from the a horiginals 
of the ilaqa. D. N Majumdar in his book 
"Himalayan Polyandry" attributcR it to 
geo-eco1l0mic causes. Another writer Vv'. 
Lloyd in his book" A J muney in the Hima
layan "Mountains" rrmarked-

"Polyandry, as J have before observed 
is frequent. a11<l the men assigned 
as a reason. tlw,t their trading 
avocations oftcn forcing them to be 
absent for a long pl>riod fT<J1ll their 
homes. it waR requiKite tltat the 
fAmales shoul(l havp mor(' hushands 
than onp." 

As polyandry is a (leI irate suhjret, to make 
an exhaustive rnqniry may be a suhjrct 
matter of rletailed. authoritative and pro
longed enquiries over a larger area than just 
a village. During a numbrr ot visits to thp 
village, besides coll('cting a vast and very 
detailed information on other .'Hlhjects, the 
Investigator Jiscref'tly made some enquiries 
with regard to this system also. A numbf'r of 
families were interview~d. From these in
vestigations we gathered that this system 
seemed to have worke(l extremely well in 
the past and the elderly ladies aecept0d ana 
approved of polyandroUf; marriages. The 
younger ones when pressed E,miled and shyerl 
away the question. The principal reasons 
given by the villagers is that polyandrous 
marriages have been useful in keeping the 
family closely knit and in preventing fl"ag~ 
mentation of small land holdings. More
over in areas where joint labour ill required 
to eke out a precarious living from the 
inhospitable land, this system of marriage 
appears to have furnished the only workable 
solution. 

A lama, though he did not belong to the 
village, was alp,o interview('{l on this point. 
He was also of the opinion that this type of 
marriage contributed to keep the families 
and their holdings intact. However, an
other lama, who was polygamous himself, 
completely disapproved of it and opined 
that because of more and more love marriages 
now in the area each individual had a right 

~l 

to monogamy and polyandry had out~ 
liven its utility. 

The arrangement of marital relations in a 
polyandrous family is not so difficult as it 
looks. The eldest brother, being the karta 
or the family, remains mostly ont visiting 
places. Then someone I'lse has to look 
after the Hock and it is not so oftc>n that all 
the brotlwrs art) at home at one time. The 
1"CSollf(,d"ulness and tact l)f the lady also 
dot·s the triek. Kh(~ may dpvciop fondness 
for oue 1rother, 1ut doC's not neglect the 
others (·ithrr. 

The malr offslJrings 01" a, polyandrous 
marriag() inherit the propPfty jointly in 
equal shar(,H. but it is passecl on lntnet from 
generation to genrration. 

The elc1c;-;t hrother is a(ldresscG by the 
chilclren as "Tr,g Boba" (eld.er father) and 
others at'; "Ghn,to Boba" (yotmger father). 

Due to polyandrous marriages lleing on 
tlw dl'cli1l8 as a result of extraneous in
fhwn{'rH on thp social life of the people 
monogamous h1aLTiage8 haye come to hold 
tlw field. So mu(·h so that out of 128 
householdR only 18 cases of polyandrous 
marriag('s have bl'{>n rccordrd. 

rol.vgamou~ marriages ar(' all",o f;ometimes 
perfol'lnecl. A man brings it t>eeonJ wife in 
case his first wife is barrl'n or in ca8e he 
requires addiLonal help for ngricultural 
operations but polygamous marriages are 
few and far between and in Kothi only seven 
such cases were recorded. 

It has also heen observed that sometimes 
a younger brother in a polyandrous marriage 
prefers to bring another wife for himself 
because of common wife being older. Love 
may also playa part in separating one of 
the husbands in a polyandrous family by 
bringing him it new bride. 

The marriage ceremony in local dialect 
is known as Zanetung and a description of 
the same is given below. Besides tills, 
marriage is soJemnised in two other forms 
also i.e. Dubdub and Dumtangsbis a 
description of which will follow after Zane
tung. 
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zanetung 

In this form of marriage usually the 
parents of the b~y and the girl get each 
others consent informally. It is not custo
mary to consult the boy and the girl. The 
boy's father invariably selects two middle
men known as Majomig in whom both the 
parties have full confidence and who may be 
well known for their honesty and integrity 
(and also may be friendly with the families). 
They carry the marriage proposals. It is 
customary to keep th~se marriage talks con
fidential from the bride-to-be and she is 
sent away to a relative's house on some 
pretext before opening the talks. 

Koryang 

If the girl's father accepts the proposal, 
the middlemen pl;.1Ce five rupees before him, 
a bottle of wine and put some butter on the 
cork of the bottle. The sitting arrange
ment will be as follows. The foremost seat 
is taken by the girl's father who is called 
Dhure and the middlemen sit to the left of 
Dhure. The family god Kimshu is wor
shipped with some wine offered thrice out 
of that bottle. 

Then one of the middlemen takes the 
butter in his left hand and applies with it a 
Tilak or 'Tachhe' on the forehead of the 
girl's father and says aloud "Tachhe tamrel" 
that is "May God bless the --bccasion" and 
some wine from the b6ttle is offered to the 
father which he drinks happily. Similarly 
Tilak of butter is applied on the forehead 
of the mother of the girl, her brothers and 
others present on the occasion. The accept
ance ofRs. 5 depends upon the girl's father. 
This ritual is called Koryang. Similarly the 
Koryang is performed in the girl's maternal 
uncle's house with a new bottle of wine 
and butter. Here the middlemen should be 
fully prepared to offer some additional 
amount, besides the usual five rupees, in 
case the maternal uncle is not satisfied with 
the usual offering of Rs. {5.. _ The girl's 
father, mother and maternal uncle play the 
pivotal role in the settlement of a marriage. 
However, after the performance of Koryang 
in the maternal uncle~s house formal 
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consent of Biradari (other near relatives of 
the girl's family) is also taken, which is 
freely given. 

After the ceremony, the girl's father, 
maternal uncle and middlemen seek the 
consent of the village deity. There also a 
bottle of wine, butter and five rupees are 
offered to the deity. The consent is sought 
through the Grokch (oracle). This cere
mony is known as 'Nimit'. The auspicious 
months for the marriage performances are 
only Ashadh and Maghsar corresponding to 
June and November of the Christian era. 
All the marriages have to be performed 
during these months. If, however, a marriage 
ceremony has to be postponed for a few 
days and has to take place during the other 
months due to very exceptional circumstan
ces, a ritual known as Jinsi is performed. 
In this ritual an ornament of the bride is 
taken to the groom's house by the middlemen 
within the days of the said months so as to 
dispel the evil influence. It may again be 
stressed that postponement is possible only 
for a few days. 

The girl's father then suggests the year and 
any month either June or November for the 
marriage. But the actual day is, however, 
left to be fixed by the boy's father which he 
does in consultation with a lama and later 
the day so fixed has to be confirmed by the 
village goddess through her oracle. 

Kothimaniyamig 

Thereafter the village Devta or the Devi 
is worshipped and wine is served as Charana
mrit to all present. The devi or devta then 
ordains the middlemen to offer some halwa, 
wine and poltus. This ceremony is known 
as 'Kothimaniyamig' . These offerings are 
afterwards eaten by all present. In case 
the middlemen are residents of a different 
village where the deity is being worshippei, 
they have to offer Re. 1 to Rs. 5 to the 
deity before entering the temple. 

After these rituals are performed, the 
girl's father asks the middlemen to tell the 
boy's father to prepare a number of orna
ments fQr t4e Qride, Usually all or at le~st 
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a number of the following items are de
manded depending on the financial pmntion 
of the groom's father. 

1. Khundoch (An ornament for the 
nose) Colel 

2. Laung (A n ornamont for the 
nose) Gol(l 

3. Kanta,le (Ear rln~:,;) ~ilvel' 

4. 1'anol (An ornament for the 
forrhea<l) Hilver 

5· Zutti (An ornament for the hair) RilVf~r 

6. Shtab (An ornament for the heaJ) f:lilver 

7. Chak (An ornament for tIl(' hean) Sil~er 
8. 1'amueh anll Digra (Ornament:,; 

for the dres:-;) f:lilver 

But Dhaglo (thick silver LanglcR) nre 
always givpn hy the hridp's fatlj(lr. If in 
case the girl's fatlH'r has demannpd more 
than the usual fiv(~ rupees in Koryang, some 
more ornampnts in an(lition to Dhaglo arc 
given by him to his daughter. 

This over, the middlemen woulJ request 
the bride's fathl't' not to bring a largp numher 
of persons with the br·idl~·s procession. 
And the approximate llumbt'r of persons 
which he gives has to be accepted by the 
groom's father. GSllally for every member 
of the groom':-> party. the return numbpr for 
the bridc'R party is 15. 

Finally the bridegroom ar,rompanip,d hy 
the middlemen and a few other relativeR 
(4 to 8) goes to the bride's house to bring 
her. A boy with mother and father alive, 
accompanies the groom :mrl he is called 
Khatich-koncs. In case of a polyandrous 
marriage the eldpRt Ron goes to bring her. 
However, if the eldest son is not available 
due to some unavoidable circumstances the 
father has a right to depute any of his sons. 

The groom'1'l dreRR generally com~istR of 
the following artieles-

(a) Chhubba. (b) Gachhang, (c) Prathepang, 
(d) Tapru-se-eh.hanli, (e) Tapru-se-sutan. 
(j) Tapru-se-baldanuspona, (g) A dagger. 

A well-to-do bridegroom usually goes on 
horse back and he takes an adorned horse 
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with him for the bride also. No palanquin 
is ever usee 1. 

The groom and his men arc lead by the 
village banrl- -Bajantri. On reaching the 
bride's house, the party stays t.here for two 
feasts (evening and morning) held in their 
honour. H.iee, meat, ghec, wine, pulses 
and vegetables art-' i:lervell. 

Xcxt (lay thr father of thp, bridr, arranges 
the bri(le'8 proceRsion. But women do not 
arcompany the procllssion except ~wo 
Khati(~hu konyas, girl friends of the brule. 
The middlrmen thrn offer all the ornamrnts 
to bride who puts these on. 

The bri(le't_; dre:4s is as follows -

(a) Tapru-dhori, (0) UaC'hhang, (c) 1'apru
se-spona. (d) Tapru-sr-chhanli, (e) Choli (j) 
Pra thepang. 

Y'l.l1nedalyanflmi9 
At the time of drpartul'e the bridegroom 

offers an amount ranging from B.s. 5 to 
Hs. 50 to his mother-in-law as a mark of 
respect or Nazarana and bows down with 
foldrd hanns. Rimilarly, he gives Re. L 
to Hs. 5 to all sistfrs-in-law and greets 
them. This ritual is ealled Yumedalyang
mig. After these customary greetings are 
ow[' thp, middlemen conollct the bride out. 

The proeesRion now starts hack to the 
groom's house. There are now tw.o bajan
tris, the second being from the hride's side, 
if the village is not the same. But it is cus
tomary to stop the playing of instruments 
while passing by the temples on the way. 
li'urther, on the way back a he-goat has 
to be sacrificed on every bridge to appease 
the spirits supposed to be residing there. 
This is done to ensure safe conduct. But 
gradually this custom is dying out and in 
place of a he-goat a Nariyal (coconut), 
some halwa and wine are offp,red. 

In case they leave late and night falls on 
the way, boarding and lodging arrange
ments have to be made by the groom's 
father. 'l'hese arrangements have to be 
approved by the bride's father otherwise 
he can impose a penalty from Re. 1 to 
Rs. 20. Moreover while passing through the 
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villages a bottle of wine is offered to every 
principal deity. 

Every person from the bride's side accom
panying the procession has to bring a bronze 
thali. Secondly the bride's father brings 
with him some utensils, which are carried 
in a Kilta. Usually the utensils given 
include Lamthu (a huge vessel of bra'3s 
or copper of about 1 to 2 maunds capacity), 
Arbo (chi lamchi), few thal.is (brass pl'ltes), 
a Iota, an iron tripod, hoe. sickle and a 
parat. 

On reaching the groom's village the pror,es
sion takes rest in the temple for some time. 
The ladie3 belonging to the bride's village 
but married in the groom's village go out to 
welcome the bride and take with them wine 
and other eatables for the guests. A puja 
is first perfollned with these things to 
placate the evil -spirits supposed to have 
come with the procession. Later these 
offerings are eaten by the members· of the 
party and there is rejoicing. After this they 
go to the groom's house. Since the members 
are large in number some rooms of the 
neighbourers are also requisitioned for the 
purpose. 

Kimshu is worshipped with offerings of 
halwa, wine and vermilion. A he-goat is 
sometimes sacrificed as an offering to the 
deity. After the puja some charanamrit of 
wine is given to all bn their palms, which 
they respectfully accept. During the night 
there is merriment and singing and dancing. 
1\ ext morning salbsh tea with gur and 
sattus is given as breakfast. The palanquin 
of goddess Chandika is then brought on the 
roof of the groom's house to bless the couple. 
This is worshipped and again offerings of 
halwa and wine and an amount of Rs. 5 to 
Rs. 30 with some clothes also are mane to 
the deity. 

Oo-pagey 

The groom and his brothers, in case of a 
polyandrous marriage (srngle- groom in 
case of non-polyandrous marriage), sit in 
a row and a pagri (turban) is wrapped 
round their heads by the groom's maternal 
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uncle. Garl:tnds of chilgoza, chulli and 
walnuts arc put round their necks. The 
bride also offers these garlands to them and 
this ritual is called Oo-pagey. 

BanriobaBt 

After this the groom's father sets aside 
some piece of land for the bride and this is 
confirmed by writing on a ~lain or stamped 
paper. The micldlemen stand as witn'ss and 
the paper remains with the girl's father or 
maternal uncle. Similarly a surety bond is 
written from the bride's f~ther to the effect 
that the said document shall become In
operative ln case of a divorce. All the 
utensils are now given and a list is pre~ared 
after weighing each of them. In case of a 
divorce these utensils or the cost thereof 
has to be reimbursed by the groom's 
father. This custom is call eel "Banelobast" 
ceremony. 

Ba17,dayang 

After the rituals all the near relativ.es of 
the groom, who have been invited on the 
occasion even if they may be residing outside 
the village, give the family some money 
varying from Re. 1 to Rs. 25 each. Thp 
grand total on such occasions comes up 
from Rs. 100 to Rs. 1,000. The groom's 
father is the sale master of this collection. 
This ritual is Baildayang. 

Udanang 

Finally the lunch (Dham) consisting of 
ghee, meat and rice is held and every man 
from the bride's side gives cash varying 
from Re. 1 to Rs. 100 according to capacity 
to the bride. Generally the collection 
amounts to Rs. 100 to Rs. 1.500. The 
account of this collection is kept on a paper 
by the bride's father or maternal uncle. 
The money can, however, be utilised by 
the girl's father for three years without any 
interest and thereafter an interest at the 
rate of ] 2t% .. p.a. is charged. Ultimately 
the bride utilises this money in buying 
a piece of land or ornaments as she thinks 
proper. This ceremony is known as Udan
ang. 
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Biyoshirnig 

At the end the bride will go on puttmg 
chilgoza or chulli garlands round the neck 
of each of the members of the marriage 
party thus bidding farewell to tlwm, weep
ing bitterly and hugging them. Thi~ cere
mony is called Biyoshimig and marks 
the finale of the marriage. 

On the way back thl' evening moalt:> 
arc also arranged by the boy's rather 
amI often a he-goat called Zanes-zed 
'~hich means tlw goat for the baratit:> is 
gIven. 

For the fin;t timp, tIll' bridf' stayt-l alollg 
with the two Khatichu-Jwl1vas lor a brief 
spell and then returns to h~'r fatlwr before 
the month hah lapse'l. 

Dubdub or Khuchis 

The oth(~l' form or marriage in this area 
if> ealled J)1l btl uL or l\.Jmchit-l. 'l'hl~ literal 
meaning of Dubdub or KhllchiH is t.he 
whisking away of the bri!k 

Here the hoy witll tht> help of a few fl'inn<iH 
forcibly carries away the girl of hiH choi('(l to 
his hOllse. ]mml~diately therp,af'tcl'. the 
boy's father depute8 two middlemen tu the 
girl'::l parent::l rrqlwt'ting fur their pardull 
for the outrage commitkd hv !Jis SOIL 

Although in 1,he hnginning the girl'H parf'nts 
show great resentment ane! tlleir attitudl' 
is threatening, the middlellH'll finally succeed 
in bringing them rOHnd. The girl'H fathl'j 
asks them to make mm'nds in termH of 
money as a sort of atunement for thi15 di:-,
graceful act by the youngstel·. 1'h(' mOllcy 
so demanded is called Tzat. money anJ it 
varies from I{:::;. 100 to l{s. .500 and this 
has to be depositetl at once hy the middlc
men. Sometimes t,he girl'r:; fathel' alHo 
demandH tJw,t th(\ Zflnphmg typc of marriage 
ceremony bc pcrformeJ. In t.hat CU::le the 
boy's father would request for tIll' l'xe11l1i 
tion from such a performance by C'xpre::;.-,ing 
his inabilit.:r to stand the expenditure amI 
the exemption i:::; n lways givml. \V Ithin u 
month the girl is sent back to her house. On 
some auspicious date the boy accompanied 
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by the miJdlemen and two ladies escor~s 
the gjrl back to her house. On thIS 
occasion she i:::; given new clothes and a 
few ornaments which they can afford. 
This is known as Duniyomajo-sharelala. 
~\_lso 3 to 4 kiltas full of poltus are 
t-lent with her. These poltus are distri
but!'d alllong the relatives of the girl's 
father and maternal uncle. 

The boy offers as a mark of respect 
Heumalang (chilgoza and chulli garlands) 
to his motlH'r-in-law and other elderly 
women in the family. A few rupees according 
to one's capacity arc al80 given. This 
c(~]'emony is called Stcn-Rannink. 

Thl' groom tJlen returns with his men 
leaving behillll the bride. On a suitable date 
1 hen'aft.C'r lll'r fa1,her and brother take her 
to bel' IlllHban(t. All the relatives to whom 
tlle poltut-l had been cli8tributed arc infor
llll'd about tlif' girl'::; c1C'paftur~. They 
QolJr.c·t at girrl'l llouse am] a feast is held. 
Eac-h of them giwH a thali to the bride. 
While :::;C'll!ling away his daughter the father 
givt't-. a few utf'lll'lils and omaments, with 
:inything b(~tw('en Rs. 100 t(J Rs. 300 by way 
of dowry. At this occasion the relatives 
ahR()lvl~ 'thc girl of the di8grace of being 
fornibly carried away. '1'111' girl then goes 
to IIPI' h llshan!l and IH'f escort returns 
after a fcw days st,ay. This completes 
Dubdl1b. 

Dumtangshis 

This is a sort of love marriage. In this 
form of marriage the boy takes hiH beloved 
to his hUUS(l Be('rctly. Til<' other ceremonies 
arc the same as in casC' of Dubdub marriage. 
Th(~ marriagf' rites described above are 
I'ommon to all people without distinction 
of C'astc. The Hajput:::;. Lohars and Hadhis 
all observe tlwm. The::le are indigenous cus
tomb locally evolved by the peopl~ to meet 
t,heir cl1lturalnceus. (Marriage thu8 would 
ap]Jear to bp a f'oJ:m of. cl~n~ract wit~o~t 
r,arrying the Sal1l'tlt_v ot rehglOn). ~hIS IS 
appaf!'utly due to the nOll a~'alla blhty of 
rpligions guidance from Lhe pnestly class of 
Hincll1b, as no Brahman re8iJes in the village 
or near about. 
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Table showing Age and Marital status 

Never 
married .' 

Age Group r---__A_-~ __ 

l\I F 

------

All ages ~O! ~13 

0-14 136 137 

15-24 44 42 

25-50 ~-1 30 

60 & over 4 

Total absence of married males and 
females in the age group of 0-14 and quite a 
low number of married persons in the age
group 15-24 goes to prov~ that. early 
marriages are not contracted m thls area, 
and the normal marriageable age, therefore, 
is beyond the age of 14. 

_Divorce 

Divorce is also permissible among all 
castes and in case a woman wants a divorce 
she usually does it through h~D parents. The 
divorce proceedings ar~ v.ery simple. On an 
appointed date the parents of the woman 
and her husband(s) gather at a place~ They 
then settle the accounts. The utensils, 
ornaments and cash given to the woman at 
the time of marriage by the parents have. 
to be returned by the husband or husbands. 
Finally a twig is placed between the couple 
and they break this twig,. which syml?olises 
the breaking of the marriage. The divorce 
is complete and the ceremony is known as 
Shing-ta-kashimig. She is now free to look 
for another husband. 

Haari 

If a woman runs away or elopes with some 
other man, the husband will send a man to 
the new husband and demand a refund of 
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the expenditure incurred by him during his 
marriage. He will have to be repaid this 
amount which is called Haari and is 
mutually decided upon. The usual amount of 
the Haari ranges from Rs. 100 to Rs. 1,000. 
This is not very different from 'Reet' 
which is prevalent in some other parts of 
Himachal and which permits a woman to 
take on another husband who pays to the 
former husband the amount incurred by 
him on his marriage with the woman 
concerned. (Previously the princely states 
had levied a fee on the Reet amount and 
this constituted a good income to the states 
concerned but this levy wa~ abolished on the 
formation of Himachal Pradesh. However, 
Haari money was never subject to any levy 
even in the princely times.) 

DEATH CUSTOMS 

A dead body is cremated. However, 
children below the age of three years and 
l~pers and -persons dying of small-pox are 
burried. 

The death takes place naturally on the 
floor, as charpoys are uncommon, but in case 
the dying person happens to be on a 
charpoy he is brought down on the floor 
before death. The place where the death 
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takes place is either besmeared with cow 
dung or some soil from a sacred pla0e i8 
placed under the bedding. 

When the end of a person seems ncar 
'panchratna' (gold, silver, copper, braH8 and 
iron) is put in his mouth. A lama is often 
called to stand by and to recite some 
Buddhist mantras and to pray for the eternal 
peace of the soul. 

The de:1(l body is bathed ill warm water 
in which gOlllUtra and gangajal are also 
mixed. On the 8pOt whcIf~ death takes 
place a uras::; lamp is lit with chul1i Ol' 

mustard oil, this continues to burn for seven 
days continuom\ly. Also besides the lamp 
a pot full of barley is placed. Conch is 
blown at regular intervals. [ll Cl)i'\(' the death 
occurs at night or in the afternoon, the L>ody 
is taken out the nrxt day for cremation. 

The corpse is taken in procession lotI by 
the Bajantri and 8:1<.1 tunes aT\' played. The 
foremost man in the funeral procession 
takes with him some fire in a Durieh -[1, 

utensil. Darley is scattered at fn'qucnt 
intervals all along the last_ journey. As the 
procession starts, a ehange of few rupees is 
thrown over tho 'Lajnntri' (im,trulllents' 
players) which thpy piek up. j .. Ulan from 
each household in the village aecompanies 
the corpse for colleeting \Yood and other 
samagri for the pyre. A man from Koli 
family tahs some jyokhtis (kail or neoza 
torch-wood) and an aXe to the nemation 
ground. If cleath occurs in a Koli family 
they arrange thiR between themselves. The 
man who performs this is called 'Dinulles'. 

The pyre is made of wood and the body 
is placed over it. The son 01' the neu,rest 
relation then takes some water in his band~ 
and goes round the pyre once and pours the 
water on the head of the body. lIe thPll 
lits fire to the pyre from the direction 
in which the head is placed. All the person::l 
return to their homes after this except the 
nearest relatives who remain there till the 
body is eompletely burnt. The villagers 
burn their deads by the 8utlej river side. The 
ashes are carried to Hanlwar for immersion 
in holy Ganga. The ashes arc first collecred 
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in a cloth and kept at 'some safe place. A 
lamp is continuously burnt where the 
A8this are kept till these are .taken to 
Hardwar. At the most within a week one 
man from the family takes them to 
Hard war. On the night of death and two 
to three subsequent nights the family of 
(it'ad recite a mantra "Om ~ani Padme
hum'. Tlw near relatives shave their heads 
as a mark of respeet to the dea(I. 

11' someone caullot afford to go to 
IIardwar, the ashefl in that case are con
signe(1 to the waters of Sutlej. The 
mourning is continue(l for eight daYB and 
during thl'SC days the family members do 
not take meat, oil, fried artieles of food, 
onion, garlic, turmeric 1101' do they apply 
"t.utlka· to thB pulses or vegetables. During 
the:::\(' clays early in the morning cows are 
given ~omp food. Bome hits are also scat
terrIl for the 1'l'Ows. The food given to them 
is supposeJ to rea,uh the departed soul. 

On the eighth day the family members 
purify thp-mselves and alRo the house is 
elcun('(1. Uomutra is sprinkled. In the 
evening t]wy get t.ogeth(~r and a feast is 
hel(1 in which the restrictions on the food 
arc removed. This ritual is called Kolya
shimig. 

On the ] 5t,!1 day a general feast is held 
for the villagers in the templo where only 
Ohiltas are rlistribute(l and they take these 
to their homes. But the lama and persons 
who were present to burn thc dead body to 
the lalolt, are fp-d with good food. The ap
pl'oximnte 8xpenditnl'c on tltis day comes to 
_H,b. 100 to Hs. 300. This ceremony is called 
'Khe'. 

'rhe last ritual on death is known as 
"Aatillg'. It is performed on the festival 
immediately following the day of the death. 
On this day all the relatives and the villagers 
are given a grand dinner in which poltus are 
llistriL>utecl. The cxpenrliture on tbis day is 
from RR. 300 to B.s. 600. :\1usieal instru
ments arc also play!)(l on this day anll flowers 
arc exchanged by the relatives. This marks 
the end oJ:' the death rituals. 
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There are ho separate customs to be ob
served by a widow except that she removes 
all the ornaments from her body. She is 
free to take on another husband after the 
"Aating" ceremony. In the case of a 
polyandrous familYj a woman never becomes 
a widow unless by iII-luck she loses all her 
husbands. 

tnRTH, MARRIAGE AND DEATH CUSTOMS 

Guthu-Gasphurnig 

:Rough wooden troughs are kept near the 
springs for washing clothes. These are kept 
sometimes in the memory of some deceased 
and invariably the Badhi who makes these is 
given a set of c10tIles consisting of Tbepang 
(cap), Chhubba, Gachhang and Pyjama. 

~. ----J 

Guthu (The Trough) 



Hill folks all over Himachal are ga.y by 
nature and burst out into songs at, the slight
est pretext. The people of Kinnaur are 
if anything more lively. The m::motony 
of their tiresome hard life is broken by those 
gay moments, when they sing a chorus while 
working or at some leisure moments. It is 
a common sight in Kinnanr to come across 
small batches of males and females singing 
in a unison some popular songs either in the 
fields or on the roadside. The Kinner ladies 
undoubtedly possess a very sweet voice and 
an outsider is held spell bound merely by the 
melodious tone though he may not be able 
to understand even a word of the song. It 
was not for nothing that in ancient times 
the title of "Kinner Kanthi" use:l to be 
conferred on a lady with exceptionally 
sweet voice. 

They get few leisure moments from the 
endless labour which they have to do on 
their little fields. In dreary winter months 

4 Social & Cultural Life 

they remain mostly shut up in their houses 
except a few visits that they may be able 
to pay to their relatives in the neighbouring 
villages. During these days, the people 
spend their time in spinning wool for their 
warm clothes. Some migrate to lower hills 
with their flocks in search of pastures. 
Except dailydomostic chores, life practically 
comes to a standstill in the village. There 
are no Bhajltn Mandlies or any other re
creational centre where they can pass their 
leisure moments. Men and women are 
not much interested in any outdoor or indoor 
games. They remain pre-occupied with their 
agriculture in summer months and spinning 
etc. in the winter months. Children amuse 
themselves playing together local games 
such as gulE danda. 

The only means of amusement and- recrea
tion for the villagers are, therefore, the 
fairs which they hold on different festivals 
at different times of the year. There 
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they drink and dance in joyful mood casting 
all the worries of the Efe aside for sometime. 
On one of the festivals they may dress 
themselves in queer costumes ljke masks 
with horns and fancy dress and amuse 
themselves. There is, 'however, no magico
religious importance attached to· these 
masks. 

FAIRS AND FESTIVALS 
Baisakhi 

Baisakhi or Beesh is the first festival 
of every Vikram Samvat year and is 
celebrated on the 1st of the Baisakh. 
Villagers prepare good food like poltu, 
halwa and koyashid. The goddess is 
brought out of the temple and a fair is 
held in the courtyard of the temple. It 
is an occasion to get together and to dance 
and drink. Harijans dance separately 
about 20 yards away and the musical 
instruments, however, are not played for 
them. This marks the end of the winter 
season also. New woollen clothes are worn 
from the wool spun during the winter. 

Salana Puja 
Once a year Salana (yearly) Puja is beld 

in honour and esteem of the goddess of 
Kothi. In this puja hawan is performed 
with ghee; samagri, neoza and walnut. 
Shur wood and guglung root are also used 
to lit the fire. Wine is also poured in the 
hawan fire. Kardar (temyle manager), 
pujari, shu-maths an.d grokch attend the 
puja. Visitors also come and stay in the 
Bbairon temple (annexe). At the end of the 
ha wan a ram is sacrificed. Other rams and 
he-goats are also sacrificed to please the 
different spirits. The day for the salana 
puja is fixed b_y the Devi through her 
oracle. Sometimes this puja can be ordain
ed twice by the goddess. There are sacri
fices in different directions. This puja is 
held so that there may be a bumper crop 
in the year and a Iso to invoke the protection 
of goddess for the people and their animals 
from ailments. The exp~nditure incurred 
on the salana puja is borne by the villagers 
of Rogi, Kalpa, Brelangi, Ywarangi, Duni, 
Khwangi, Telangi and Pangi besides Kothi. 
These villagers and th~ir devtas acknow-
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ledge Chandika devi of Kothi as their 
overlord and obey what she uirects them 
to do. The venue for this worship is 
changed from year to year. There are 
five fixed places for the purpose in the area. 

Dakhraini 
On the 1 st Sawan Dakhraini festival is 

held in which good food is served. Chhach 
milk ~nd butter . are specially enjoyed~ 
No fimmals are sacnficed. Devi is brought 
out ancl the villagers uance before her. 
Zongor and Lhoskar flowers are brought 
from the Kfinda (peaks) and their garlands 
are offered to the goddess. After this these 
flowers are distributed among the villagers. 
One or two members from the family 
where a death might have occurred befor'e 
this festival go to the Kanda and offer 
some food and fruits to the shephards in 
memory of the departed soul. A white 
flag on which some Buddhist mantras are 
written is fixed there as a sort of prayer 
for peace to the departed souls. 

Koshme-shukud 
A fair called Koshme-shukud is held 

in the month of Sawan in Shukla-paksha 
as ordered by the devi. This fair is the 
most important fair in the whole of pargana 
in which Kothi devi acts as the chief 
deity. There is an old fort in Koshme 
about a mile from Kalpa where this fair 
is held. Here the villagers of the nine 
villages assemble to celebrate. Two days 
before the festival at Koshme, the goddess 
starts on her journey from Kothi attended 
by musical instruments and attendants. 
First of all she reaches Breli, a place of 
worship near Kothi, where some rams 
and he-goats are sacrificed. An invitation 
is sent out to the goddess on behalf of the 
v~llagers and Devta Naraianus of Kalpa 
VIllage and she has to accept the invitation. 
She goes to Kalpa and spends a night with 
the Devta. The goel and the goddess 
come to the old fort, situated near the 
primary school, Kalpa and some puja is 
done here accompanied with the sacrifice 
of one he-goat. A fair is held in the 
school ground, where people assemble in 
large number to dance. In the evening 
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she staris to Koshme fort with the 1 )evta of 
Kalpa. During this tour people also offersome 
money callt\u Devnn aK cash offerings to 
the goddess. The "next day Koshme-fair i:'l 
held with great mirth awl jo.v. 80me rams 
or he-goats are iLlso sflcrifi(,(ld tlIP1'l'. }'pop1e 
drink anll (lane(' ann thf' women sing 
melodiouR folk Rongs. Eadl of tIle nine 
villagl~H is oifC'l'rd ('liallnri turn hy turn 
Previously no shops (n' Hta lls used to b€ 
set up in the fair hut with tIll' ('oming 
of some halwais ill the' areu, from tlle lowPf 
hil1fl awl Punjab a few eonfeC'tionrrs' RhopH, 
two meat Hf'llers'stullH and four to fivn 
stalls or n1wap ('osmetic goocJ..; wmally 
spring np. TItf' samt' evening thf' goddess 
return I:> to Kothi thus marking the I'nd of 
the festivities. 

Flaich (Ookhayang) 
This is essentially n festival of flowers 

celebrate(l during' the month of Asauj 
or in t,he bel2'inning of Kartik. This festival 
is celebrated throughout the Kinnaur Dis
trict on diffpre'nt dates. Gplwral1y people 
celebrate it on tlll' hill vcakR near their 
villages. People of Kothi celehrate the 
festival a i a l)hwe ea Hed (:hhotumalclung. 
a mile up thf' village. On this festival, 
the villagers leave t.lwir homleR amI move 
to the Raid place leaving a few old perHOl1B 
behind. (:banJika lead by the bajantri 
is also carried to t.11C plar,E' in a procession. 
At least one member from every homlehold 
must accompany the goddrss. One he
goat iR sacrificed there immediately on 
arrival of the df'vi fOT Kali. tIlt:' spirit of 
the peaks, an!I wine too is offered to it. 
The next moming aga.in at the time of 
puja a ram or a he-goat iH sacrificecl. A 
fair is IH~ld throughout the day. Flowers 
of shulloo whiC'h have bern brought from 
the peaks for the purposf', arf\ woven into 
garlands. At t.l)!' end of the fair these 
garlands are put on the (levi. It is 
believed that with the flowerH the spirit 
of Kali comes t,o tho fair. This Bpirit has 
to be given a farewell and the grokch goes 
up a few furlongs and sacrifice a he-goat 
and bids farewell to the spirit. Immediately 
after it the people aceompany the goddess 
back to the village adorne!l with flowers. 
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rrhe people sing an<l dance on the return 
journey as well. 

Deeval 

This iR celebrated on the following Amawas 
of Diwali. This has, however, nothing 
in common with t,he Diwali (festival of 
lights) of the rest of the country. On this 
day the villagerR clean their homles and 
-plaster thf' walls and the floors with cow
dung. At night some place in the compound 
of tIle houRe is plasterecl with cow-dung. 
Rome splinters of torch-wood are placed 
crossing each othf'.r. On the four corners 
of the pla."tf'rea place is placed a mixture 
of rhilgozaH. walnuts. chullies and roasted 
barlf'Y. wheat and cholJaie called 'pug' 
in local dialect. The torch-wood are lit 
and somp, of the articles are thrown fed 
to the fire. Pllja is performecl_ with poltu, 
wine ancl_ <lhoop. At the time of this 
pnja tll0. heacl of the household or the 
perRon performing it chants the mantra, 
"Deeval patti vahu" an<l off'flrs some 
zongor flower8 to the fire. Good food 
like poItu, halwa and wine are taken with 
great reli8h. The goddess is also brought 
out ancl a fair i~ held. 

Sazo 

This festival is observed on the 1 st of 
::\Iagh flvery year. On ihis day the people 
take their baths in thfl natural springs 
and a few persons even go to Sutiej river 
for bath. One or two elderly ladies in 
each houl:>ehold get up in the midnight 
and take their baths. 

After this good food has to be prepared 
bv them before dawn. Poltus, rice, pulses, 
vegetables, mrat, halwa, chilte and pug 
are the principaJ dishes prepared on this 
occasion. In the morning Kim8hu is 
worshipped with the Raid food except 
meat. The hearth is also worshipped. 
During the night guns are also fired to ward 
off evil spirits. Near noon time the goddess 
is brought out and worshipped with wine 
and halwa. A folk dance is held. There
after the gocldess is believed to have gone 
to Kinner Kailash. 1t is said that during 
the :month of Magh (January-February) 



all the gods and goddesses of Kinnaur 
resI?ite for a couple 'Of weeks during which 
penod they attend a meeting presided over 
by L?r~ Shiva on a mountain peak facing 
Kothl vIllage known as Kinner or Banasur's 
Kailash. This peak has been named after 
Banasur, the mythological demon king, 
who once ruled over the area and performed 
austerities on this peak to earn a boon 
from Lord Shiva. It is believed that the 
conference of deities ends with the bestowal 
of boon awarded by Lord Shiva. Thus 
if. a particular deity returns to its land 
W_lth the boon of prosperity, the land will 
YIeld_ a bumper crop and other blessings 
that year, otherwise there will be drought 
and other afflictions. It is through the 
oracle that the villagers learn about these 
things and prepare themselves for the 
coming events. 

When the gochless is supposed to have 
gone to Kinner Kailash all the adornments 
and the temple is closed for the period. 

Suskar 
This festival is celebrated mostly in the 

month of Phalgun. In this festival the 
spirit. of Kan~a called Kali is mainly 
worshipped durmg the festival. It- conti
nues for about a fortnight as under-

1 st day-O hhatkerm tk. 

Villagers bring clay on thi~/ da y for the 
cleaning of the houses. 

2nd day-Ohhallim 

The clay brought is mixed with cow
dung and it is- plastered on the walls 
and floors_ of the h011se. 

3rd day-Rttlphanling 

. Rice .and. pulses are cooked together 
hke khI~hrI and are given to Lohar 
or BadhI. The family also eat it. 

4th day-Martelang 

.This day the villagers ta~-ghe~ ~specially 
WIth the other food hke chilte, rice 
p~ls~s etc. Next morning this food is also 
dIstrIbuted among the scheduled castes. 
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5th day-Tipruchim 

On this day a Lohar from the godd.ess 
goes to Kosbme village to divert the kuhl 
coming to Kothi. The main purpose is 
to s~op the gharats. Spinning of wool, 
cuttmg of wood and eonstruction of a house 
are prohibited during these days to welcome 
the Kali. On this evening KaIi is supposed 
.to reach the village. People take bath 
and the cooking place is besmeared with 
cow-dung. Temple of Kothi is also cleaned. 
Poltu and ogla-halwa are prepared in every 
~ouse and these preparations are placed 
m a corner of the house near Kimshu. A 
lamp is lit near these and dhoop is burnt. 
Head of the household then comes after 
taking bath in bowli and without touching 
anyone goes to the place of worship with 
a Iota f_ull of water. He would put some 
butter III the ogla-halwa and sprinkles 
some water on all the food. Sanarang 
flowers are placed in a utensil in which 
ogla-halwa is added. He then performs 
the puja with the good food, wine and 
dhoop. After this the sanarang flowers 
are distributerl in the family. In this pnja 
the household prays to the l(ali that the 
coming year :n:ay pass with happiness, 
plenty, prospenty and peace. Then they 
enjoy the food. 

6th rlay-Telekayang 

One Koli of Brelangi is sent to Kalpa 
fort on behalf of the goddess. He stays 
with chamarmathas, a worker of Kalpa 
god Naraianns and also takes his meals 
there. He goes to chinecharus (a family 
in Kalpa) for bringing some new clothes 
(Chhubba and sutan) for Krosya, the bearer 
of Khandaji (sword). It is customary that 
chinecharus will refuse twice and the third 
time he gives the clothes to the Koli 
called Tokanya. With these clothes he 
comes to the fort where he is served with 
ogla-halwa called Doo, butter and wine. 
The Tokanya is thenceforward called 
Dauloo. Thereafter the mate of Kalpa 
god warns the villagers that Dauloo 
is about to come and they should hide 
themselves. This is done because the 
Dauloo is supposed to have been possessed 
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by the Kali. Tho Duuloo then passe::; 
through the village and if any pt'l'ROn in 
the viI!age huppen::; to be Keen by him this 
is a hu(l omell. The villagers are. howeyu!', 
permittee] to wakh him throngh dosed 
(1001'S. He tn h-s tlw dothrs to KJ'OSVH 

(an attendant of Kot11i I h'vi). Kalpa nu~te 
follmn; him wit], Hhotlu11lg (wine) antI [1,11 
interesting ('ontlition is that the mato 
should not O\Tt·!'tu,ke the [)atll,)u. ~() ark!' 
le::wing i ht' \Ti Iluge t h(' I)a !lInn nlll:-. to the 
KroHya's hous(' ('alke] tholillg ]t'st hc may 
1e (;aught hr tll" mat.0. 'I'll<' nmte tno 
reaches Tholil1~. The ('lothes :l,rn llOW 

1_)ut on by the Krosya :md 1w guvs tu the 
temple to hring Kha,n'bji. Khn,ndaji is 
the l'ompanion of K(lthi I) (wi. who is saill 
to havl~ d0HC'(']Hbl from Kaila:-,h to slay 
the demons. It is now l'('pn's;'ntc'd hy a 
sword wraJ)ped in five Hilk c]ntlwH. After 
worshipping Khandaji in hi1'1 hU11:->(, (tlwlillg) 
the Krup.ya alllL tIl(' l)aulon take Khn,nclaji 
to Telullgi village in a pnrty uf about £1f1(,1'11 
persons. This party is hC'rf'aft(_'r called 
Kaliyan. Kltanda,ji if; vyon"hipIW(l in 
Tebngi tpmple and a fnir i,., hf'ld t.h('l'P. 
The sanw night Khandaji is bl'on~ht ba('k 
to tholiug. 

7th day -Shumrapa 

Khanclaji l8 taken to KORhmc-fnrt awl 
there it i8 worshipped_ with halwa, poltu 
and wine. A fair is held in Kothi, WhCl'A 

the people King. tbncl' an(l drink. 

8th day. -(: h1:nekay((n.q 

The Kaliyan party with Khn,nclaji rome 
to Kulpa village where some earth i8 dug 
up and Khandn.ji rods there a while'. Then 
this party enters the fort. A few person:;:; 
from Kalpa NamiuJlllS god keep the meals 
ready for the party. j_ light,ed lamp is 
hung from the roof. Before Kerving the 
meals the members of the party wash their 
hanas and the wat('l' ealled 80ngaletee is 
thrown out. \\Then it is thrown out no 
person should wateh it. Khuudaji then 
goes to Santang, the compound in front of 
the temple and a fair is helel on that day. 
On the same evening the party with Khanda
ji goes back. If any person happens to 
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be seen by the Duuloo on the 6th day, 
he has to wor::;hip Khandaji with a lwt.tle 
of wine, flowers unfl Kome om'ring (ealled 
Hllent) of money a::; an atonement. There
aftet' he is con...;illerc' t to h:we been absol ved 
of biK 8in~. 

9th d(ty --K./wwan.r;kayang 

Klmntln.ji aftor rea(~hing Kothi nn'l tho 
Kali.v,m part,y aftel' taking lllca18 go to 
Khnwangi village. rt ifl t4Hifl OlWC a la,tly 
oi' Tl'hmgi WllO was married in Kha,wangi 
hUp[H'lled 1.0 meet the partv on her way to 
Klmwangi. ~Jw r0'11wRted thmn to come 
to her nlhgr l'e1angi in her hl)lll')r instead 
of Khawangi. The party agl'eell a,nd it 
WtiH s(·rved with rhhac1i and HaHn. From 
that cla.y ollward the party goes to Telangi 
although it wa::; meant for Khawangi. In 
'l'elnngi ('ven now the party is I'lerv{)(l with 
'chhaeh a,nd fla,ttu' unly on rearhing there 
with KhallJaji. 'rhe same evening they 
retnrn to tholing. 

10th duy -8hukhubshimi!! 

On 1.,his (iay Khalldaji ll') honourahl,'" 
n·til'cd to 8hirkoth-thc tcmpk A fait' 
is hnld whPl'e people (lance and drink. 
1t may be montioned here that durjng 
the tour of Khanclaji the gOtldcss Jors not 
accolllp:my him. The Krnsya alw returns 
the dothes to chinecharus after the com
pletion of t he8(, ritualK. 

11th day--8hubim 
On this day Kali, who Wel':;:; Rupposecl 

to have (leSCrlldpel on the 5th day, is given 
farewell from the house. A lata of water 
and fiowt'fs are kept in every house from 
the 5th day. jJtrf wor8hipping the Kali, 
thnt Iota is taken to some water place and 
i8 emptied there. At the time of farewell 
poltus antI ka,ngni rice are prepared. 

12th day--S/mngsJwnga 

From the 6th to the loth (la v an earthen 
pot ualled Hurich il> kept in' the temple 
in which gur-syrup is added dqily. This 
syrup i8 calleel Shuthung and on the 12th 
Jay this i8 clistributed among the villagers 
n,s· (1hnJ'Hnamrit. All the villagers eagerly 
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collect near the temple to take their share 
of it. However, this is not taken by the 
ladi.es. 

13th day -Tarathin 
This is a day of mirth and enjoyment. 

A rope is tied across the water tank and 
young folks perform some rope tricks. 
Swangs (fancy dress) are also performed 
in which the gents wear -ladies ornaments 
and clothes and dance for the amusement 
of the gathering. Some men dance riding 
dummy horses and the like. 

14th day--Paza 
This is the final day in the chain of cele

brations. But it is essential that this day 
must fall either on Tuesday or on Saturday 
otherwise the festival has to be extended. 

Good food is prepared by the people. 
Kangni rice and poHus, wine and dhoop 
are necessary items. Krosya goes to the 
roof of the house and there puja is per
formed to give farewell to Kali from the 
village. There everybody is served with 
meals but grokch does not take food in 
Krosya's house. Goddess is brought out 
that day and a fair is held_ It is believed 
that if these functions and festivities are 
celebrated with full zeal, Kali spirit feels 
happy and blesses the villagers witn pros
perity and plenty in the coJ1ling year. 
This marks the end of Suskal"'festival. 

Shivratri 
This festival is specially celebrated by 

Badhis. Houses are cleaned. One man 
from the family is sent to bathe in 
the Sutlej river and on his wav back he 
brings Zangzang, N arkasang, fl~wers and 
leaves of Karmanyang. In the mid-night 
thick rote, rice, rulpole, mash, halwa and 
poltu are prepared. Shivlinga is prepared 

. with the flowers and leaves. The linga 
is hung from the roof. A temple is made 
on· the floor with flour. 

Th~ entire family keeps awake . .during 
the mght and local songs are sung in honour 
of Lord Shiva. The food is placed round 
the temple made of flour, This is don~ 
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by the person who has come from t,he 
river after taking bath and has brought 
the flowers and the leaves. He avoids 
touching the other members of his family 
before the puja. A lamp of ghee or chulli 
oil is also lit. He then worships the Lord 
with incense and kungu etc. The person 
performing the puja observes fast through
-out the day. 

An Eye-witness Account of the Aathbali 
Yajna 

During the investigator's stay in the 
village, he witnessed a heart throbbing 
ritual where the goddess Chandika required 
her subjects through a command spoken 
through the mouth of 'Grokch' to perform 
an 'Aathbali Yajna' in which eight different 
types of animals were to be sacrificed. 
In accordance with the dictates ot the 
goddess such a gruesome sacrifice was 
necessary to save the people from certain 
impending evil influences. 

The offerings consisted of a pig, a zilaticb 
(local reptile), a chhemar (lizzard), -a cock, 
a crow, a leeshunt (local bird), a chunt 
(black bird) and a ram. 

The deity was couched in colourfully 
embellished clothes, ornaments and flowers. 
Atop it was fixed a wig mad e of Yak's 
hair which represented the deity's plait. 
The poles by which it was carried were so 
pliant that it started wobbling even with 
a slight jerk of the shoulders of the bearers. 
According to the local belief this wobbling 
movement is considered to be automatic· 
and is solely ascribed to the celestial power 
of the deity. 

The occasion was solemnised with great 
festivities. The revellers while dancing and 
singing brought out their goddess jubiliantly 
on their shoulders to the accompaniment 
of drum beating and other local musical 
instruments. As this ceremonial demons
tration went on, while as a means necessary 
to ensure purification of the atmosphere 
from the presence of the evil spirits the 
wine was being sprinkled profusely in and 
around the hawan-kund as also over the 
birds, reptiles - and animals brought fOf 
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sacrifice under the cloud of fascinating 
incense used. 'fhe throatt:: of the Raid 
animals/birds were hacked at thc command 
of the gOrldcRR one after the other. It 
would b0, interesting to mention that during 
this ceremony only that particular animal 
or hird towanls whom the palanquin of 
the deity happt'nccl to tilt Lecmne the 
target of the dagger. 

It is said that Ruch a Hurrifice i;.; ht'ld after 
an intNval of twenty yeurs. ('handika 
appears to be a (TueI' godrleHs and rult-'!:l 
her subjects with a Htifl' rod. ShE' demands 
too many sacrifices from thE'm. But tht'n 
all this she does for th0 well being of her 
people. A benevolent t!Trant! 

FOLK DANCES 
Folk danceB of Kinnaur may nOl l)e so 

indicative of inner thoughtB (Bhavam) 
expressed through rnudras Imt thpy certain 
Iy depiet the cultural life of the people. 
These folk dances arC' ('xecuted in a gracC'ful 
style with meaBurerl .stepH and are not made 
up of Rudden leaps into the air. The ('xuhE'r
ance of vitality !:lhown by warlike> l)('ople 
in their folk dancetl i!:l totallv absent in the 
peace-loving. quiet and cont~nted people of 
Kinnaur. Every step is closely tuned to tIl(; 
playing of mUHical im;trumentR anCI the 
tempo of dance increases with thl' fa::>t play
ing of the orchestra. '1'0 a person unacquaint
ed with the way of life of thf'Re people, 
the dance may appE'ar to be (Ievoid of any 
verve but they depict their own way of life 
and not of others. ~o festival is conHidered 
complete unless it is followed by a folk 
dance. In fact folk dances are the main 
constituents of fairs and festivals. The 
following description of' folk dances will also 
show that each dance is ac-companied by a 
folk song sung by the ladies. In folk dances 
all male participants would like to enter the 
arena under the guidance of Bacchus. 

There are three type.s of folk danceB 
enjoyed by the people. Their description is 
given l)clow -

Kayang 
It is the most popular folk dance of this 

area. ITl this dance there is a leader called 
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Dhure who If'ads the dance numbers. To 
Btart with, the leader takes Devta's ehaunri 
from the J>ujari. 'Chaulll'i' i8 a sacred silver 
rOll having long thick hail' of yak's tail at its 
one end. It is always of white- hair. Channri 
is of two types, on't· is tf'll-chaunri meaning 
Huperior ella,unri. the other iH ghato-eliallnri 
nwaning the inferior one. For the former 
R8. 5 arC' to 1)(' offered to the De\'ta but for 
the latt(~r no fee is n0eessarv . .As soon as the 
leari0r gds t}w Chaunri th~ Dlw"ind instru
mpnts :.ll'P held in readiness to strikp the 
tunc. 

Then the 13ajantri would play the instru
rnentB in honour of thE' De\'ta for abollt half 
an hour. This is called 'N"immat'. During this 
lK·riod tht' leafIer will have to conti.nue 
moving the dtaunri in his hand in a f\winging 
motion in honour of the goel. After this an 
interval of few min\ltes is givC'll. And the 
leader gjyCS some money to thC' l3ajantri 
a~ an offering, but thiR iB not essential. 

The orchestra, then again 8tarts playing. 
The tunes arc played to f'xeitt> the leader for 
the dalH'C' performance. The rhythm is 
finally changed to Kayang tunes. Uradnally 
the gents and ladi(>s join to form a circle. 
[{owr'yer, there are two Rections; one for 
lafiies :=tnd the other for the gents. usually 
the eldNs are nearer the leader. Similarly 
an elderly woman leadR the ladies line. In the 
b0ginning, the circle is crescent shaped. Tn 
front of the leader, moves the orchestra and 
the leader has to keep his movements in tune 
with the musie. 

Tn the dance circle the first man i.e., 
the leader will hold the left hand of his third 
man and he will hold the chaunri in his 
right hand. The next man to leader will 
hold the left hand of his third man but his 
right hand rests either on the leader's 
shoulder or on his gachhang (the waist 
doth). In a similar manner the right and 
left hands of eycry person are held by every 
third person. This forms a beautiful and 
easy chain. The circle slowly keeps moving 
in a rhythmical form. 

Oeea8ionallv the leader shouts aloud to 
give incentive to the dancers and this shout
ing is repeated by the male dan,cer~ in tlJ 
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mirthful mooJ. The leader calling Ho-Ho
Ho·o-o-o suddenly whirls round and bends 
<;lown on his knees giving a jerk to his fol
lowers. This is called 'Chalang' and is simul
taneously repeated by the ladies and gents 
like a ripple in a sea. 

Thus the dance circle continues moving 
and at every fourth ~tep the dancers pause 
for a moment and slightly swing backward or 
forward. Folk songs suited to the occaqion 
are also snng by the ladies. 

First two selected ladies sing the lines of a 
Rong and this iR cancel 'Balgithang'. The same 
lines are sung in chorus by the rest of the 
company. The repetition is called "Jagith
ang". The wording is so clear and loud that 
it can be enjoyed by the audiencc. In this 
way the clance continues for hours together. 
However, at frequent intervals the leauer 
can be and is generally changed. 

Bakayang 
This iii' another form of the Ka yang dance, 

the difference being that it is not performed 
in a circle. Instead, it has two rows facing 
each other followed by two to three rows 
behind each row. The first row retreats 
rhythmically in measured steps the opposite 
rows advancing. 2V[usical instruments do 
not attend this number. Usually this dance 
is performed by the ladies. . 

Bonyangchu-Chashimik 
This is the third form of tlle local dance. 

Bajantri is in the ce1ltre and the men 
dance round them at the different tunes. 
This is a sort of free style dance. Sometimes 
women sing songs_sitting aside bnt they do 
not take part. 

FOLK SONGS 

The people of Kinnalir are fond of songs 
and they are so versatile in composing a 
new song that wh.enever any intere3ting 
event or episode takes place in th':1t area, 
a song is atonce composed. It is invariably 
the lauies who are the composers of such 
songs and the rapidity with whicrh-the song 
gains currency is also astonishing! The folk 
sonO's of Kinnaur and for that matter of I., ,/' 
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vi11age Kothi clepict mostly love lores and 
in some cases are Rung in honour of the pre
siding deity. Quite a number of songs relate 
to chivalry where heroic deeds of bygone 
heroes are extolled. These songs are sung 
mostly in chorus and with much gusto. 
The songs are simple in composition, devoid 
of high flight of imagination and rendered 
in a simple style. The noteworthy feature in 
such songs is the melody with which they 
are sung. They arc so clear in their import 
that the meanings are not lost to any. A 
few of the folk songs are reproduced below 
with their English rendering in prose. These 
have been reproduced from "Notes on the 
I~~thnography of Bashahr State, Simla Hills, 
Punjab". 

A LOVE SONG 
Negi Ganga Sahaya's Song 

The following song was composed in 1890, 
when Negi Ganga Sahai was appointed by 
the late Tika Haghunath Singh, C.LE., 
to be patwari of Inner 'T'ukpa pargana. There 
he fell in love with a damsel called 
Nnryum Pati, daughter of Nyokche Negi 
of Thangi, a village in Inner Tukpa 
pargana. 

fu'fiT ~r.r~ ~aqr, ~ ~fu1:rrft ~11 a.:r? 
gf~FrRr ~ (ifFfqT, qt.ft ~ ~lT, 

qlTrT qtlT~ ~lTT, 3;flT tTl1ror fCG:Tl:f.1, 

qt<rq_ £9.t<r~ ~Taqr, 'f. ~Cfi11T l1T f"llT, 

'f. q,'fi1T l1T fOf~, 'f. ~,~ fOfa'fi I 

fc'fiT ~T~qu ~T~, ~lT g~l1 11 ~T;rR~ J 

~lT g~+r 11 <:Rf~, ;r ~rnT f~? 

~T'fi R<r fUlT 'fTl1T, ~T' oi<rr, 

~"! ot<rr, ;:I:f~ ~ll .rr~, 

;:I:fT'fi~'3" ~, ;r<?\.11 qfu <if orr I 

;rql1 'Tf~ orforr, ~TCffiT r;f~ "fre I 

rfm ~~T'lf l1;:m, ~crT'ffiT f;r~T ni'm I '" , 
;rql1 orfo;r ~t'mqy, 'f. f'fi'1 <:IT "f,~'fi, 

rfm ~T'lf ~l'cro, _ f'fi ;q'lT <:IT 0" Gf~if, 

~ 'T~ 'fi~, If,~ lfcmr Rlrcr, 
f~ \illr m if;QT, ~ (flt:ro ~ I 
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Tika Sahibas lotash, ang hushyari ham 
tan? 

Ilushyari ta lonrna, Pangi Pangtu 
chhang, 

Pangi Pangtu chhangn., ang paimashi 
birayin, 

Pangtu chhangas lotash, gu Tukpa mu 
big, 

Gu Tukpa rna big, gu Shuwe bitak. 

'1'ika Sahibns lotash, ang hukum rna 
ronchit-l, 

Aug hukulll ma l'Onchi8, no hab ring
tan? 

Dak ring ringi bill1a. kbonn.cllll Tbangi, 

KholUH'11Il 'l'hUllgi, K .vokdlC ~egiu 
gorp, 

XyokcllCli jai, ~al'yum Pati bautllin. 

NarYlllll Pati banthin, ywaksi dhaling 
gyos, 

Uangn, Sahay lllUllShi. thwakKi Jlr])'a 
gym!. 

N uryum banthin Jotu~lt, gll kin mng 
butak, 

Gang;a ~alJay lotash, ki ang l'ang t,lm 
JaYIl1, 

Aug panni k00hang, Yul(\ 8hwalu 
chimet, 

Kinu tong tong keto, warkyo topus 
lanchak. 

Translation 
Tika HaghuJlath Singh asked, "'Yhere 

is my cl('vel' man'?" 

The rJever man is sai(l to be the ROll of 
Pangtu "Negi of "Pangi viJbgf'. 

"0 ].)angtu }l"egi's son, go to my new 
settlement fllld work as n. patwari," 
said the' 1'ika Sahib. 

"I will not go to Tukpa pargann. but 
to the Slmwa pargana,"- declareu 
Ganga Sahai. 

The '1'i1m Sahib replied, "Do you not 
bear my order? 

What do you say1" 
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Then going up and ever up, he rea<Jhed 
the plain of Thangi village, 

And in N yokche .xegi's house 
Is the daughtf't' of the Negi, 
By name Naryum Pati, 

And she greeted Ganga Sabai from 
below. 

And Uanga Sahai gave her his salu
tation from above. 

Pret,t.v :Naryum Pati said, "1 will go 
with you:' 

But Ganga 8ahai said, .. ~o, not so, 
<lon't come with mf'; 

BeCallS(l my wi1'(', a girl (Jf Ynla village 
of the :-jhwal sept, is not a kind 
WOllum: 

She will hrat you: yon mURt not rome 
with nw, but. 1 will take care of 
you from after." 

Babu Bhup Singh and Sembat's Song 

The following it' a Rong of 13abn Bhup 
8ingh of the Forest lkpal'tm('nt, who fell 
in love witb a woman of tlil' Lippa village 
named Sembat, whom he left when trans
fprred fl' om Ba::-:hahr DiviRion, and took all 
t!w ornaments from her; she gave thpm back 
saying that they are worth of her two fields' 
pncc. 

1:1T.;;r;:;r'r ~;.r "ff, 'llCT f~~ GfTOJ:, 

+lIT fu~ qT'i: ~TCW, ~lT ~ID.rT, 

If''l'lT ~IDll1, "~'JfCT fc;;ro::rT f<imCfi", 

'ST'fi .rqr -;:rqT <rTlff, lrH~fT"lT fifr.::rT, 

lf~r~ ~;:rr , "f~crrT l!f@<iT ~lf a;:r' , ? 

~(T ~Ii fCfi~;:r? ~<:T en ~"fi <r7f'Jf~ m, 
<r~f;r 3' lfT {[ofT 'fi liT, <r<:f -Jf:j ;1:1T ilT f"q i'r~ , 

<rU'Jf""3' ;milT f"fi:r~, lJGfil ~lT ;:r<::tilT, 

<rf,;;:r C1 ;:r'<<llT, Gfi[T ~ -l<rC1, 

'll'T f~ GfTGf ~T~q, ~::ifi'lT '3J~f11lT fqi'f'fi, 
" " 

W-ifi'lT .qr~flilT ~~lT, <r<:ilT «GfCf a'lTl 1:1TlJ, 

If<:ilT ~<iffi <:ilT <:ilT, ~<:: '3J<'1flflJ"lW n:ffi; I 



a1~<1 ~.,.q.q tf~i'f , 1-T0I"q_ <rt ~~<fC I 

~T <:r~ ~f"l'~ f"f"i'r<:r, ~<:rT ~"f~ ~~ f~l:tq I 

~q- f~ <fTO[ 'fiT=<flJ, +r~~ +rr ~i'f~lfm, 

~~ +rr ~ ~ ,I~it "TFT.(~fT ~WlfT -nrm I 

~<ffi~ ~T'fi <:1T~ m~T fcn+rr fcnm:;;, 

"TFT.~T fCfim fcnu~;;, ~+r O::Tf~~ +rT<li'f, 

"TTl'f,~T~f~ ~<:r'fi, ~orq, 'ST~ oT;;+rr I 

Yochalo de;;' ta, Bhup Singha Babn, 

Bhup Singh Babu lotasb, majang Jang-
ranlO, 

rnajang Jangramo, "ijap Lippa bi-tak," 
Dakk nesh-neshi bima, markhona Lippa, 
manechu elena, "Lippa Mukhiya ham 

tan?" 
Dero ham ketayin? Dero ta ketak 

Barjiu dware, 
Barjiu mombo kumo; Barjiu nyotang 

chimet; 

Barjiu nyotang chimet, Sembat dang 
Naryang; 

banthin ta Naryang, baho ta Sembat. 

Bhup Singh Babu rotash, chhatlmng 
zalmig bitak; 

chhatkang zalmig berang, yutung 
Sembat tang-gyos; 

yutung Sembat tang tang, Thakur 
zalmig boshi-gyos. 

Toling Changmang santang, Sembatu 
gare dakhat. 

Omsta take Barjiu chimet, hun ta 
hachis tarziu chimet. 

Bhup Singh Babu kochyang, marjyad 
rna lan-gyos; 

marjyad rna Ian lan, gudo dhagulo 
kholya-gyos. 

Sembatas dakk loshid, dhagulo fima 
firayin, 

dhagulo fima firayin, __ ~hum doriu 
molang; -. 

dhaguIo he Ii shetak, Scmbatu praJab 
ton-llla. 
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'franslation 
From down country came a Babu, 

Bhup Singb by name, who, in the 
middle of the .T angi village, said, 

"I'll go first to Lippa village." 
Then going straight up, he arrived at 

the level lands of Lippa. 
N ear the Mane cairn, and said. 

"where's the mate or mnkhiya ? 
~Where am I to put up?" "There in the 

house of Barji, 
N car the arch of the house," replied 

mukhiya. 
Barji has two daughters named Sembat 

and N aryang. 
Sembat and Naryang arc both very 

pretty. 
Bbup Singh Babu said, "Let us go an(l 

see the temple up in the house." 
When going up to the temple, he saw 

Barji's daughter, Sembat. 
Seeing her he forgot to look at the 

temple. 
This year, ncar the court-yard of the 

temple of Changmang at the fair of 
changmang, rnmours of their 
friendship spread. 

Sembat was first Barji's daughter, but 
now she is become a groom's girl. 

Babu Bhup 'Singh is not a good man, 
b~cause he did not keep bis pro
mIse; 

He takes away her ornaments. 
Sembat then said, "You may have the 

ornaments back, 
They are worth my two fields' price, 
If I'll have good fortulle, I can get good 

many ornaments." 

A HISTORICAL SONG 
The following song descriBes the late Tika 

Raghunath Singh's escape from Basbahr 
to Sirmur in 1883, owing to his dislike ohhe 
proposed matrimonial alliance with l\1andi, 
which he was afterwards induced to accept 
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Wazir Ran Bahauur Singh being then his 
trusted adviser. His attendants were not 
thrown i.nto jail, but were sent by the Super
intendent of the Simla HiH States to J unga, 
where they were received by the Raja of 
Keonthal as his guests. 

fC:CfiT ~rf~<ro' <1"T<:ro, ~'f g-['iTliTU 'rli ~., ? 

g-f'iTlfrn ~T['iT liT, q,Cfiif;j q qfT U , 

a<fi11;j q\jfTfl", ~ ~T~<:" rnQ, 
'" 
~Ilf "fQRW ~T<I~, 'll R'f aT'H lfQFf'Jf? 

f~F+r<r a ~ f~lT~Cfi, qflf., <r"<[{f f<ril, 

lfit o£:fr~-If ~qfT, ~-If liT ~~ft <I"';T, 

'iTl1"f IlT ~~ , ~ l{rfu~~ <:IT'l;j I 

<:Of <l"Q:r~<: it ~'-l\lqf , 1. orr a'-If l{f;fT, 

fli., orr'prT ef>'T"9'-If, ~'l <:r;fr 'iTf"fT I 

f"fi" <:T.:IT 'iT.,IH, :I;j"T ~f"f<I 'ifT;r-: I 
" 0 

<m: CfT,{ llT 'if-lfffrflT, ~lT CfF1"lTf aT(?lfT~<f, 

~-If 'i;fffi;:fr ~li aT~" ? ~If ~f?lfT Qli ar~" ? 

~'f Qr<1"'fT ifTi?lIT~" , ~If ~~T aT(?lIT~<f I 

~Tt fTmr lj:'fmf-lf, fcCfiT lii:t'iT ~WT, 

<ilTlfT fq-qf"{'f, ~~1, orPl fJr'3" I 

sTCfi ~{f ~.;fr qfl1T, f'1<:q'tf~-If ~<:<rT(T, 

fCf"(mr('T ~rifr<r, <:r:;n ~P:r~( 'H-IfPT, 

'iTli~h 'Hm., 9'T<:rqf, q:li qhft fCfi "f,U ? 

<:ur orQ'RW <1"Tf-IT~, f"frr ~<1T <if~~, 

~T 'iT"f lif", f"fiJ:fT <I".,q-T<r <'1T~T, 

lfsT o!Tr~-If <1"T'iTI, f;t_;CfiT liT ~'iTT ~lflfm I 

lisT olfr~-If liT <1"<flif, ~lT ~~"I"T f'li'TH I 

fC:CfiT mfuorlJ <1"rf~C;, orrrr: "I"f q'-If ~ifCfi I 

f'iTll~ lJTf~"! g~li, fWlfTf~lT C;<:<rTU, 

fC:'fiT\3' f'iTlfi[ fqrU~'llff<flfT lfWfi 'JfTCfi<1, 
'" " 

U~ ~l:fr<:) lfT"f<TT, f2:CfiT f~lf~ cr[qr~, 

f~+r~ ~<<rg q:Tf"'{'1) ~ <l"T'fr." ~~ I 

~~~f~ ~"1flllT hI, f~l1~ <:,<qp: ~\1f'q." 

:f,1i'f Gfllf,<I ~ICfi <1rf~~, ~ f1:r <:m 'iTiiflflT, 

q<1~ l{r;;fm, m~ fli <:T;::jT ~fuq I 

Tika Sa,hiba~ lotash, ang hushyari ham 
tan1 

Hus1yari lo~hima, Tukpau waziri, 
Tukpau wazirj, Han 13ahadur Singh, 

Ran 13ahadras Iotash, thu ringtoyin 
maharaj I 

Hingmig ta thu ringtak, payin banbas 
bite, 

Manch byahallg 10slo, ang ma khushi 
buda, 

Nama,ng ma zusbe, nu Jilamlin Raniu. 

Han Balladrat:; lotash, nu iJatang rna-ni, 

Kin bapuji koclang. angu rono shecho. 

Kinu rono ~hemna, angu ~hechis brobar. 

Dai P?l' ma ~angsta,ng, ang palgi tolya-
ym, 

Aug chalni hum toyinl Ang chhariya 
ham toyin;~ 

Ang p.nlgi tolyayin, ang chhari tolya
ym. 

Dai pOl' 11m sangHtang, Tiko rnuesh 
108110, 

Bungyo iJislULrung, allcnu bapujill. 

Dak nesh ncshi bima, Sirmoring dar
baro, 

t\irulOl'illg tlarbaro, Raja Shamsher 
Vargas, 

Rhamshcr Parga~ lutu~h, ham bimo 
ki Luda,? 

Ran BahaJra~ lo~hid, nishi sheli iJushicl, 

Kjsi sheli llltLnj. kiHi ban has 10s110, 

"ylanJi byahang 108110, Tiko rna khushi 
langyos. 

::\ian(li byahang ma Janma, ang deiji 
firn.yill. 

Tiku Sahibas lOHhid, Lapnji-pang itak. 

Simle sahibu hukam, Sirmoring dar
baro, 

Tikau Simle sherayin, manima llluluk 
jafat, 

Raj dyal'o majang, Tika Simle pushid, 

Simlc clarbnr hachi8, an bapuli bushicl. 

Bulbuli s,,,ngmig bero, Simle darbar 
hac11is, 

An Lar?U8 dak loshid, sai mi rono shen
Illig, 

Palbaru majango, sai 111i rono sheshiJ. 
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Translation 
The Tika Sahib said, "Where's my 

clever official?" 
(By the clever official he meant the 

minister of Tukpa pargana, 

By name Ran Bahadur Singh) 
Who, presenting himself before the 

Tika Sahib, said:-
",What is Your Highness' Order?" 
"What else can I say, but that we 

should go i.nto exile. 
They talk of the :\fandi marriag,;, but 

I do not like it." 
I do not care even to hear the Mandi 

Rani's name. 
Ran Bahadur Singh replied: "No, it is 

not good: 
For Your Highness' father, the Raja 

Sahib, will take it ill, and. he will 
put me in irons." 

The Tika Sahib said: "If you are im
prisoned, then it is as if I were 
imprisoned. 

Have my palanquin ready at midnight. 

Where are my palanquin bearers? Where 
are my gold and. silver stick hol
ders? 

Hold up the sticks and go on." 
It was known to an before day break 

that the Tika Sahib was not there, 
And this neW3 greatly surprised the 

Raja. 

Going straight down, the Tika Sahib 
reached Nahan, 

And the palace of Raja Shamsher 
Prakash of Sirmur, 

Who inquired why the Tika of Bashahr 
had come? 

Wazir Ran Bahadur Singh replied, 
"We have come d1:>wn_ for plea-

r. -sure. 

"No, no, not for pleasure, you are said 
to have escaped from Bashahr," 
repLied the Raja of Sirmur. 
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Wazir Ran Bahadur Singh said: "There 
is talk of the Tika Sahib's alli
ance with Mandi, but the Tika 
Sahib does not approve of it." 

"If he dislikes the Mandi match, then 
he may make an alliance with Sir
mur," added the H,aja of Nahan. 

To which the Tika Sahib replied that he 
would ask his father about it. 

An order from the Superintendent of 
the Simla Hill States reached the 
court at Nahan that 

It. would be better for the Raja of 
Sirmur to send the Tika of Bashahr 
at once up to Simla. 

After a week the Tika Sahib came to 
Simla. 

The l~aja of Bashahr also arrived there. 

N ext morning was held a darbar of the 
Superintendent of Hill States, 

In which the Raja of Bashahr asked the 
Superintendent to imprison the ten 
servants of the Tika Sahib, 

And in a trice they were thrown into 
jai1. 

BELIEFS AND SUPERSTITIONS 

The Chandikl1 Devi is held jn high esteem 
not only by the people of Kothi, but all over 
Kinnaur. She is considered to be the most 
powerful. de~ty of Kinnaur. Th:re is nothing 
strange m lt because Chan(hka of Kothi 
is none else than the Chamundi or Chandika 
of the Puranas, though the people of Kinnaur 
have woven round her a legend giving her 
local origin and thus the goddess is one of 
them sharing their joys and sorrows. 
Chandika represents Shakti cult and every 
R~jput is.a born follower of that cult. Along 
wIth Ra.Jputs (the rulers) other classes 
and castes also came to follow the same cult. 
So the worship of Chandika has passed down 
from the ages to the present times and the 
people have supreme belief in her celestial 
powers. The goddess has got to be consulted 
'and worshipped on every important occasion 
anu .every walk of their life is regulated as 
ordamed by the goddess. A narration of the 
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life led by the villagers of Kothi will not, 
therefore, be complete without a detailed 
description of the goddess and her origin. 
Every resident of Kothi knows this legend 
which runs as follows-

The Devi was born in a cave named 
Garwarang Agg near the village of Sungara. 
In a cave there lived a demon named 
Ekadwetas with his wife Hirma Devi. 
Hirma Devi gave birth to four children, 
three males and one female. Male children 
were called Mahesur and the female child 
was the goddess Chandika. It is said that 
actually the goddess was not the sister' 
of the said Mahesurs buJlJ she entered the 
womb of Hirma Devi through her nose and 
thus manifested herself. 

When their parents died in due course of 
time, the three brtJthers started quarrelling 
over the division of the domain. Goddess 
Chandika did not want that they should 
destroy themselves in fighting and she ad
vised them to take lesson from the Mahabha
rata war. The reference of Mahabharata in 
the legend goes to prove that the goddess 
was born either at the end of Dwapar Yuga 
or in the beginning of Kaliyug. The three 
Mahesurs agreed to settle the matter and 
asked her to act as a mediator. 

It was dusk and the Mahesurs were drunk. 
The Devi divided the domain/into three 
equal parts and gave each his share. The 
eldest brother Sungara Mahesur was given 
the area of Atltarahbees. The second brother 
was given the area of Bhaba Khud ahd thus 
he came to be known as Bhaba Mahesur 
and the youngest was given the area of 
Rajgramang. But during this distribution she 
concealed some area of shuba or sarack i.e. 
the nine villages Rogi, Kalpa, Ywarangi, 
Duni, Brelangi, Kothi, Khawangi, Telangi 
and Pangi. When the three Mahesurs went 
to their homes taking away their shares, 
she flew to Kalpa to settle there. 

But when she reached KaIJ:>a a-powerful 
Thakar named Dasram was the ruler of 
that area. His wife ~as pregnant at that time 
and the astrologer had prophesied that ifth~ 
issue was a mal~1 it would be a good omen 
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but in case a dilughter was born, his kingdom 
would be destroyed. As ill luck would have it 
she gave birth to a daughter. The Thaka~ 
was alarmed and the issue was immediately 
buried. Devi Chandika who used to live 
just two miles from the capital of Thakar 
got the news and at once brought out the 
child alive. Even to this day the daughter of 
Thakar lives with the goddess in the shape 
of a silver image beneath the image of the 
goddess. The goddess was angry with the 
Thakar on this incident and sent an ultima
tum to him to surrender or to fight. But 
the Thakar was strong and he had a boon 
too. He did not care for the Devi's challenge 
and finally she attacked him. Both clashed 
near the "gharat, which is present even now 
in Kalpa. The Thakar was not an ordinary 
foe. He gave a tough fight so much so that 
the goddess was fully extended and profusely 
perspired. But she still remained undaunted 
and with remarkable quickness she sent a 
shaft towards him and his head was chopped 
off. Suddenly D.asram regained his head 
because of the boon he had from Lord Shiva. 
The goddess was surprised and again behead
ed him. But the process of regaining the 
head continued and the Devi got tired of it 
and got alarmed. 

She was about to be defeated when she 
requested the Khawangi Devta 'Markaling', 
who was watching the battle, to inform her 
brothers immediately about the matter. 
Khawangi Devta rushed to her brothers who 
having realised the deception played bv the 
Devi on them, were discussing the means to 
punish their sister. When they saw the 
Devta with a worried look, the eldest brother 
Sungara Mahesur asked about the reason. 
He then narrated the whole story. The 
eldest brother was moved and got ready to 
accompany the Devta to his sister's rescue. 
The other two brothers who were embittered 
by the ruse played by their sister, tried to 
stop .Sungara Mahesur from helping her, but 
he dId not agree and at once reached the 
scene of the fight. The goddess was on her 
last leg and was completely exhausted of 
beheading the demon over and over again. 
His brother saw a Bhanwara flying over the 
head of the Thakar. He realised the position 
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and told his sister to kill the insect at once, 
which was supplying Amrit (nectar) to the 
Thalmr. She shot an arrow at the insect and 
killed it. The Thakar also fell dead. She 
joyfully embraced her brother. 

Since Kothi called Koshtampi in the 
local language was a beautiful place, Devi 
Chandika wanted to settle there. But at 
that time a Raja named Roinayang was 
ruling there. The goddess made friendship 
with him and one day when he was out on 
a walk the Devi created a vision that the 
whole of the village caught fire. The Devi 
went to. the Raja and informed him 
that all his property and relations were 
burnt. The Raja was so frustrated with the 
news that he went to the jungles for penance 
without caring to verify the facts. Thus the 
Devi established herself at Kothi and since 
then is directing the villagers in their day
to-day matters. A temple for the Devi has 
been erected by the villagers. It appears to 
be two to three centuries old, but no one 
was sure about it. It was presumably built 
on the ruins of the old building. 

The Temple 

The temple is run by the officials appoint
ed by the Devi herself, from amongst the 
villagers, through her oracle, except the 
pujaris and the oracle himself who are 
hereditary holders of these offices. 

Mohtamim Mandir-Heis the" president of 
the temple committee. 

Shu-Mathas-His duty is to petition the 
Devi on behalf of the public. 

Grokch-The hereditary oracle of the 
Devi who speaks on her behalf. 

Pujaris-Whose -hereditary duty is to 
perform the puja twice a day. 

Khazanchi-Cashier. 

Kaithas-Accountant. 

Bhandari-Incharge of the store. 

Income 
Daily and periodical offerings by persons 

visiting the temple. 
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Shukud-Offerings made at some auspi
cious occasions such as marriages, births etc. 
The offerings on such occasions are made in 
the shape of silver, clothes or ,cash. 

Rishta-Offerings made for dispelling the 
evil influences. 

Incomejrorn Temple Land-About 12 acres 
of land is given to clifferent tenants on i 
bataie rent. The inyestigator has been 
told by the Kaithas that approximately 
60 maunds of food grains are received half 
yearly. 

Expenditure 
4 chhatanks of gur daily for shur (the fer

mented liquor) to worship the goddess. 

Dhoop worth 25 naye Paise daily. 

Nearly 4 chhatanks of chuUi or musta,rd 
oil for the lamps. 

Par1:i Puja (monthly worship)-About a 
maund of foodgrains are spent on this 
feature where all the temple officials 
assemble for the monthly meeting and a 
feast is held for them and anyone else who 
may happen to be present there. 

On the occasion of Sazo and Suskar 
festivals one ram or a he-goat is sacrificed 
at the temple expenditure. On Sazo, before' 
going to the conference in Kailash, the 
goddess holds a general feast for the villagers 
in which 2 rams or he-goats are sacrificed 
out ofthe temple funds besides 2 to 3 maunds 
of foodgrains are spent on the feast. In this 
feast people from the neighbouring villages 
of Telangi, Ywarangi, Brelangi and Duni 
also take part because this is their eommon 
temple. 

When the goddess returns from the con
ference in Phalgun ().j"'ebruary-March) the 
above feast is repeated. According to the. 
accountant of the temple the above are 
broadly, the items of yearly expenditure. 
The Bhairon temple is also supported by 
the income of the Chandika temple, but 
the expenditure is nominal consisting of 
occasional lighting of an ojl lamp or a 
stray stick of incense. 
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The temple gate has been panelled wit~ 
silver sheets and these sheets are beautl
fully·engraved. The work was done by two 
local craftsmen namely Khushi Ram and 
Gulab Sukh and speaks well of their 
skill as would be clear from the cover photo
graph of the temple door. 

Musical Instruments 
The goddess C~andika maintain~ her own 

orchestra which IS played at all Important 
religious eeremonies. This can also be 
borrowed alongwith the p~ayers by. the 
people of Kothi on the occaSIOn of marrIag~s 
and other festivals. No fee has to be paid 
but a nominal offering to the goddess is 
made. The Lahars and Badhis of the village 
are the manufacturers and the players of 
the various instruments of the orchestra. 
They are not "Paid any cash. bu~ some 
land belonging to the temple IS gIven to 
them for cultivation. They do not pay any 
bataie to the temple but only pay the land 
revenue. In case any musical instrument 
is damaged or broken or a new set is required 
to be prepared they prepare it and the ?ost 
is debited to the temple. The varIOUS 
pieces of the orchestra are-

1. Bam-Big kettle-drum. 

2. Nyotang-Nagaro (two smaller SIze 
nagaras). 

3. Dol (drum). 

4. Bugjal (two bronze plateS). 

5. Ban (a bronze plate-bell). 

6. Kannal (two long pipes). 

7. Runcshing (nursingha in Hindi). 

8. Shung-coneh. 

9. Gunthung-small bell. 
10. Chanderban-A type of bell. 

11. Dakhru-(A very small drum). 

Dreams 
Dreams .have always 'ex.erted a great 

influence on man's imagination: In this 
area too the people attach importance to 
dreams and try to interpret them in their own 
way. 
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Eating food or to kill a tiger in a dream 
means success in work. During summer if 
one sees water, a river or a nullah in a dream 
it is believed that the next day would be 
rainy or cloudy. In winter season if sheep 
and goats ascend a hill, there would be no 
rain but when appear to descend a snow
fall can be expected the next day. 

Slaughtering of rams or goats, Bajantri 
playing the musical instruments, a crow in 
the varandah of a house or falling of teeth 
in a dream indicate death. Besides these 
putting on new clothes aml going out on a 
horse also point to some death somewhere. 

Eating green vegetables and fruits is an 
indication to happiness. Weeping in a 
dream is a' lucky omen. 

Falling from a wall or tree, laughing or 
ploughing in a dream are unlucky omens. 
If a person is seen wearing ornaments or 
purchasing silver and gold ornaments this 
indicates his death. Eating meat is also a 
bad dream. If one sees dog following him) he 
should be aware of the ghosts and the evil 
spirits. 

If one has seen a dreadful dream, the 
next morning he should go to a temple or a 
tree and speak it aloud there. Its effects 
are believed to have vanished by doing 
this. 

General Superstitions 
While going out for some work if one 

comes across an empty kilta or an empty 
waterpot, he is not likely to succeed. But 
if a drum or a full kilta are seen then 
success is indicated. 

If a person sees a snake catching a kirla 
(chameleon) it is a very bad omen. But if 
he kills the snake and rescues the kirla he 
has been saved from some bad luck. While 
going out for some work if ass brays it is 
a good omen. 

Sneezing is not given any importance 
here. • 

While taking out a horse for riding if it 
shivers it is a bad omen for the rider and 
the journey should be avoided. Similarly 
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if one has to go out for a long journey and 
he discovers that the food he i~ taking with 
him laeks salt, tllE'n tlw jOUTlwy may b~ 
avoided. 

Onc of the important. superstitions is 
that if in tIll' sky a flame ealled ·}Trlup' is 
seen a tire a(wicient is &UTe somewhrre in 
the area, where it is obt'\l'l'vcd. 

Evil Spirits 

Belief in evil spirit,s is gc~neral in this area. 
Many types of ghosts ar-e bC']iC'ved tu exist 
and haunt the people. 

Banshir is a gho~t ~upposed to Ii Vl' in a 
fOl'est on a drodlll' or kail tree. T t can 
assume many shapes e.g. of a huge man, 
monkey or a jac..;kal and it makes a great 
hue and cry to frighten his vi('tim. But it is 
not eonsiriPl'ed ~wry harmful. 

Ct:mally it comus uut in th(' night if per 
chancp the tree on whic'h it live:::; 1:::; (jut and 
its woocl usc(l for a hou~e ('onstrudion, then 
the house :40 built is haunte(l hv it and it 
constantly hamsR('s the family anrl ultimately 
brings ucstru('6on to the f~unily and the 
house. 

Another type of ghost httlieved to be found 
in dense forcRtR or on hill tops is known as 
Bakhar-shuna. T t~ shape is like a goat amI 
it hleats like a goat. But it ('an ehange 
mallY RIta pes. It is Hupposccl to throw :-;tonet:! 
on a pcrson who happens to meet it. A 
person aiTr(·ted by Bakhar-shuna iH likely 
to bu taken ill. 

A perbon who commits it lwinou~ sin 
(luring his life turns into a ghost known as 
H,uks:1:::; becaUi:ll' it is snppos(:'cl not to have 
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received the salvation. It generally resides 
at the ('onfiuC'llcc of two streams, or on a 
huge rock, eave or a tree. It is supposed to 
meet th~ people (luring night and sometimes 
at noon. Its appearancE' is very dreadful 
having long teeth and naill-l and it often 
assumes huge shapes. It wrestles with its 
victim but if hr is in possession of a lethal or 
Bharp weapoll, the ghost can uo no harm. 

Khunkch is a sort of nvil spirit, which is 
supposecl to l'('side in certain houses and in 
caRe 11 marriage is contacted or some cattle 
are purchased from these homles, this evil 
spirit abo goeR with the cattle to the new 
bou:w! 'l'herr it starts ereating trouble 
for the family mentbcrR and the cattle. To 
uispel its inflnence Chandika is consulted. 
She onlcl's this spirit to leave the place at 
oncE' aml in appcaRrment it is offered 
halwa. wine anLl poltus and l-lometimes a 
goat has also to be sacrificed. 

Chan is highway ghost. It is supposed to 
infiiet sickness to whom it meets during odd 
hours of the night. 

1'h£'re iR a gf'lleral holief that one must 
llot spf'ak to ghosts "\vlwll accosted. 
vVhonevN some :::;wldon voice calls a person 
in udd hours he or she must not answer at 
the first three ealls he('aus{~ thr ghosts are 
flupposed to ('ull only th ice and thereaftm 
tho perRon is len nnmolestea. 

The' people who are better off celebrate 
Thatha ev('ry year and pOOTer people may 
celebrate it once ill four to fiYe years. The 
(~eremolty tah~s plane to wanl off ('viI :::;pirits 
in which aholl t 108 eu,rtlwn lamps are also 
lit up. .\ puja is also clone by some lama. 
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UNTOUCHABILITY 
Untouchability is banned under the 

Constitution but is practised in one form 
or the other in the village. Lohar, Badhi 
and Koli form the scheduled .-castes and 
are, therefore, at a lower level than _ the 
Rajputs, who always look down upon them. 
The status of Lohars and Badhis is better 
than the Kolis. The former two castes live 
side by side with Rafputs in the village. They 
are allowed- to enter precincts of the temple 
as they are the tTad-itional musical instru
ment players of the Devi. They are, how
ever, not allowed to enter tl_le inner temple, 
sanctum sanctoruID, where the palanquin of 
the goddess is kept. They are not allowed to 
touch the palki. They do not inter-dine or 
inter-smoke with Ra.jputs or Kolis. They 
accept meals cooked by a Rajpyt-bl!._t not by 
a Ko]i. \Vhenever they throw a feast and 
RajpuM arc a]so invited to tha.t feast the 
meals for the Rajputs must be cooked by a 

Rajput cook and served separately. Similarly 
they do not al10w Kolis to take their meals 
with them. A Koli would, however, accept 
meals cooked by a Lohar or Badhi. A Lohar 
or Badhi is permitted to enter the house of a 
Rajput but he must carry with him some 
instruments of his trade preferably a 
sickle without which admittance to the 
house is prohibited. They do not carry water 
from the water source reserved for Rajputs. 
SiIilllarly they won't take water from the 
water source reserved for Kolis and have 
their separate spring of water supply. 

At the time of Shriyut U. N. Dhebar's 
visit to Kothi on the 12th November, 1958 
the Harijans as usual were not allowed to 
enter the temple. The then Oongress Presi
dent gave out that he would not take his food 
in the village unless the temple waf' thrown 
open to the Harijanf!. The Pujaris thereupon 
made suppllcations to tlie Devi who through 
her oracle refused to amend her orders with 
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the result that Shriyut U. N. Dhebar left 
the village without enjoying their hospita
lity. 

The other residents of the village were 
greatly dismay-ed but they could not muster 
courage to flout the Devi's orders. The 
Harijans wue, d course, happy. 

The Kolis arc at the lowest rung of the 
social ladder. They were so low in social 
status in pre-independence days that a 
KoE had to cover his mouth while talking 
to a Rajput. Their position has improved a 
bit but not socially. They arc not allowed to 
enter the temple and are denied admittance 
to a Rajput or Lohar or Badhi's house 
and must take water from the spring ear
marked for them. Not only that they live in 
a separate settlement away from the 
habitance of Rajputs, Lohars and Badhis. 
They are not allowed smoking from a Rajput 
or Lohar or Badhi's hukka. Other castes 
do not eat food prepared by them. They 
were not allowed to use a horse at the time 
at a marriage in pre-independence days but 
now they can usc a horse and no one objects 
to it more out of fear of law rather than as 
a result of any change in their out-look. Yet 
again, the Kolis are not permitted -to dance 
alongwith others and they have their own 
separate dancing arena ncar the Bbairon 
temple. 

Kalis used to remove carcasses of dead 
animals in the pre-independence days and 
also eat their flesh. This they have given up 
now and would remove a dead animal 
from the village on receipt of a heavy fee. 

A lot of leeway has to be covered before 
this class of the vj11age can be brought at 
par with other castes. Old prejudices die 
hard and the inferiority complex among the 
Kolis especially w}leu they are economically 
dependant upon other classes plays a great 
role in keeping alive the class distinction. 

There is, however, no bar to wearing of 
ornaments of a particular type for these so 
called lower people. The scheduled castes, 
however, are now becoming increasingly 
conscious of their rights and the untouch
ability is loosing its sharper edges. 
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SOCIAL STATUS OF WOMEN 
A woman in village Kothi and for that 

matter in District Kinnaur enjoys a 
unique position. She is not only the lord of 
her hearth but contributes equally, if not 
more, to other outside work. She is an equal 
partner in dances and takes leading part in 
folk songs. Again it is she, who attends to 
all agricultural operations except plough
ing, which alone is attended to by men. It 
is a wonder indeed how a woman can carry 
so multifarious duties in an efficient manner 
without any help from their men folIc 

Women are by nature more religious and 
those who do not get married, often become 
nuns. We hear of girls ot 15-16 or more 
having short or little hair or with clean
shaven heads, dressed up like boys. They 
profess to be Jomos (nuns). Those who are 
more elderly have rosary beads round their 
necks. We arc told that in a number of 
cases, any adole8cent girls, who shy away 
from marriage for one or the other reason or 
where they do not approve ot matrimonial 
proposals put forward by the elders and want 
to ward off the paternal hands, they decirle 
to become J omos and are initiated to this 
order at a ceremony by the lamas though 
they remain Hindus. Then, there are other 
instances where young girls become J omos 
beC'ause there may be an elder aunt who is 
a J omo anu to whom the younger girls may 
be attached and they may bec0llle J amos. 
These family ascetics ma.y be :seen working 
in the fields, carrying manure, wat~r from 
the springs, doing the usual day-to-day 
household work and, of course, quite a few 
hours are spent in telling beads. For all 
practical purposes they remain in their 
homes with their parents. Then, of course, 
there are J om os who take this dedication as 
a call of God and spend the rest of their life 
in devotion and penance. We have come 
across J omos, though not from this village, 
who have renounced this order and married in 
polyandrous families and have children now. 

If a J omo is learned and has b.ecome res
pected member of the order, she may very 
often be asked on reli gious functions to 
recite hymns and prayers. 
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PUBLIC HEALTH 
The nearest place where medical facili

ties are available is the Civil Hospital, 
Kalpa. There is no allopathig,- ayurvedic 
or any other type of pJ'actitioner in the 
village. 

The common diseaEes in the area are 
dysentery, fever and intestinal worms. A 
few cases of typhoid also occur in a year. 
The non-seasonal diseases are T.B., V.D., 
Deafmutism and Goitre. However, the 
percentage of T.B. and V.D. is vey low 
say about 6%, but Goitre is widespread. 

The Civil Surgeon, Kinnaur District, 
opined that goitre on such a large scale is 
due to the iodine deficiency and the un
protected defective water supply. Similarly 
the absence of personal hygiene Jogether 
with the unprotected water supply have 
resulted in intestinal worms on an extensive 
scale. 

In general the people suffer from malnutri
tion and debility. The main reason for this 
is the absence of iodine and iodine contain
ing foods and other protective foods like 
milk, eggs and vegetables in their meals. 

The Civil Hospital is equipped with 
indoor facilities too. There are 10 beds at 
present but the number is expected to be 
raised to 50 during the 3rd plan period 
with all the amenities of a district hospital. 
No X-ray or operation theatre has yet been 
installed owing to the absence of electricity 
although the necessary equipment has 
already been purchased. The hospital is 
staffed by the following persons-

Medical Officer 1 

Compounders 2 

Staff nurse 1 

Nurse dai 1 
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Ward boys 

Sweepers 

Peon 

Cook 

3 

I 

I 

75% of the indoor ratients are supplied 
free diet. Maternity and child welfare 
faciliticf' are also available here. 3 vaccina
tors are working in the area. There is no 
pubbc health officel' at present. 

The vjllage is not spraypd with D.D.T., 
becam,e it does not come under malarial 
cEmatic region. Eut the residents of the 
village compIain of flea nuisance on a 
general scale. FIcas also trouble the cattle. 
Some sort of insecticide should be given 
to them to enable them to get rid of theRe 
fieas. 

Superstitions have also contributed to 
their m-health. "CnW very reccntly thc people 
used to depend more on the goddess or 
some other supernatural forces for the cure 
of their ailments rather than on any scienti
fic way of treatment. Moreover, the medical 
facilities were not avaj]able then. Xow 
hospitals and uispensaries have o}Jened and 
they are taking advantage of them in in
creasing numbflrs. 

'rhe table given billow would give us more 
clear picture of the position of different 
discases in the area. 

9 cases of deafmuti~m and 2 caseR of 
blindness were recon1f'd dUTirg the investi
gation besides a T.E. case, who had to 
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receive treatment at Himachal Pradesh 
T.R. S1'lnatorium, lVlanclodhar. He had to 
incur a uebt of Us. 3,000 for tlle purpose. 
During the year unner study 39 hOLlseholds 
went to the Civil Hospital for medical con
sultation. 74:~ persons have been vaccina
ted. 

No worthwhile propaganda to educate the 
people on family planning has so far been 
done in tbis area. 

SANITATION 

Rothi is a sizeable village with a .ropula~ 
tion of 786 personR and one should have 
thought that thf' Hanitary con(litions of 
such a big village' woulel be tolerable. The 
pot-:ition is just the reverse and to say the 
least Kotti is extremely un-sanitary. 
Hears ofr('fuse are visihle all over the village 
an(1 thpl'e arc no drains worth the name. As 
no provision for latrine in the houses is made, 
grown-up persons go out ill the nearby 
forest. The children are allowed to ease on 
the village lanes. In the winter l]ue to heavy 
snowfall people prefer to <10 behincl their 
hous('s aK it iK difficult to go out far. No 
armllgt'1n('nts for rleaning lanes or by-lanes 
in the village exiRt. To make the villagers 
con~ciouR of sanitation the Deputy Com 
missioner. Kinnaur hab perKOlUtlIy lalll1ched 
a lJrogrannllc where und e'l' government 
officials helped by the villagers sweep the 
stredR of the village once a month on some 
holiday. It is expected that tlw villagers 
will in due course take over this work 
themselves. 

IHseasp-wt:se rlass1jication of Pat1'ents treated ~n Civil Hospital, Kafpa fr()m 1958 
to JU1'IP, 1961 

Diarr· 
hoea Eye :\linol' M.tjor 

Yoar & ny~ .liseaRc lnjmie, V.D. T.ll. Typhoiu Mal,uia npt'rol,' Oprra· 
H(,),tery t lOllS 1 iOlls 

- -~- - _- - ----- -

lUGS 540 3>.R 50" 32 34 ::lO 7'1 2u() 

1059 642 .tUU :;42 40 38 60 1112 :?O5 

1\160 776 3,{8 1):)6 34 36 21 SO 338 

IDGI 500 4-12 4\)0 36 40 811 100 21:! 
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The people are very shy of taking a bath. 
Their difficulty in the winter months is 
understandable but it is difficult for them 
to break away from this habit in summer 
also. They take a bath when they must, 
generally in connection with some religious 
ritual. They have recently started using 
soap but the use is not still wide-spread 
as a result of which their general appearance 
is unclean. They seldom wash their clothes 
and a new suit is put on only when the one 
in use is completely worn out. The result 

PUEtIC 1tlflAtTH AND SA~1'rAT1oN 

is that they are invariably infested with 
lice which they tolerate with philosophical 
indifference. 

They bring wa.ter from the springs but do 
not care to keep the source of water supply 
clean. 

The people are now imbibing new ideas 
and it is expected that the sanitary condi
tions in the village will improve with the 
growing change. 



Literacy has been defined as t,}w ability 
to read and write a simple letter. According 
to this criterion, the village can claim 105 
literate and educated persons. This works 
out to a literacy of 13 per cent. 32 persons 
(31 males and 1 female) have completed 
primary or basic education, while the num
ber of matriculates is 2 males. 71 persons 
(48 males and 23 females) are just literate. 
N one has gone a step beyond matriculation. 
On the w hole educational conditions 
are not satisfactory but the villagers are 
gradually realising the importance of getting 
higher education. 

There is a Government Primary School 
in Kothi where girls and boys are taught 
together. Number of students is given 
below--

Boys students 
Girls students 

Total strength 

28 
11 --_-
39 

7 Education 

At present only 2 untrained teachers 
have been provided for this institution. 
There is no playground. The classes are 
being held in the verandah of Chandika 
temple but quite a spacious new building 
is under construction which will solve its 
accommodation problem very soon. More
over, there is no furniture etc., but this 
too will be supplied soon by the Govern
ment. 

. The Govern:nent Hi&h School a.t Kalpa 
IS hardly 2 mIles off from Kothl. It is 
a co-educational institute. The old build
ing was gutted in a tire accident on the. 
night of the 28th November, 1960 and the 
record was completely burnt. N ow a new 
building has been erected and classes are 
being he~d in it. The tota-l strength of 
students m July, 1961 was 241. '1'h-ere are 
] 3 teachers including one lady-teacher 
on the staff of the school. 
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Statement showing the Literacy Pos£tion 

Literate Matric 
without Primary or Any 

educational or Basic Higher Inter· Graduate other 
Age Groups Total population Illiterate standard Secondary mediate qualification 

,.---..A..__., ,---'--., ,-A.---, , .. .A._., ,_..A-_., ,-..A----, ," ..A----, ,-'- . ., 
P OM F M F M F M F M F M F l\[ F l\I F 

--------- - .. --- ---
All ages 786 382 404 301 380 48 23 31 1 2 

0-14 273 136 137 97 117 30 20 "9 

15-24 119 57 62 41 58 2 3 13 

25-59 327 159 168 138 168 13 

60 & over 67 30 37 25 37 3 

A playground has also been attacheu 
to the school bui1ding which though not 

- very big yet serves the purpose well. 
Hockey, foot-ball, volley-ball and basket
ball are the main games played by the 
students besides some minor games. 

N.C.C. facilities are also available in 
this institution. 45 cadets are on roll 
during the current year. The school stood 
first in the annual N.C.C. Camp ] 960 
held at Sundarnagar. The panide is 
done thrice a week. 19 naye Paise are 
given per cadet per parade for refreshments. 

Some of the books of the school library 
could be saved from the :fire ""that gutted 
the school building. - The total number 
of books in Hindi, English and Urdu 
languages in the library at present is 1,090. 

8 

1 

1 1 

Some daily and monthly papers are also 
subscribed to. 

Besides these, other local games are 
also played with equal zest by children 
and these are shimtannu (playing with bow 
and arrow), tungti in which the children 
hop in a row, chutigama which is a game 
played with five round pebbles or chulli· 
nuts. These are thrown up and balanced 
on the back of the hand. Prashmi (wrestl
ing) is indulged in by male children whereas 
jhulla is enjoyed by all as elsewhere in 
India. The children also play with sharkum 
(gulel) to scare a wa y monkeys and birds 
and kulda (sling) used for throwing stones 
far. They also play with sand near the 
kuhls and make tiny bridges and construct 
small dams, just to amuse themselves. 



ECONOMIC RESOURCES 

~ural India is mainly dependant on 
agnc,!lture and the inhabitants of village 
Kothl also follow that profession in main. 
Although th~ swarans i.e. the Rajputs 
own the maJor part of the land in the 
village but the rest also are land-holders 
or tillers of Chandika's land anu can be 
classified as agriculturists. The Rajput 
land-holders are al~o tillers of the land 
though in som~ stray cases the land i~ 
leased out to the tenants. So the agricul
tur~ is the main stay of the people. The 
agnculture prorhwe of the entire village 
is sufficient to feed them leaving very little 
surplus for disposal by sale. ~ro a great 
extent every household grows its own food
grains. They do not ordinarily purchase 
foodgrains from outside and if some one 
runs short of grains he makes good the 
deficiency by making arrangements within 

8 Economy 

the village itself. It is very rarely that 
someone is forred to purchaRe foodgrains 
from the local shops. 

Besides agriculture, there are Rome sub:;i
diary professions followed by the villagers. 
All these subsidiary profes~ions, which 
may be termed as village crafts are followed 
by the Lohar, the Badhis and the Kolis. 
The Rajputs do not at all practise any of 
these crafts. 'rhe cottage industries follow
ed by the villagers, broadly speaking, 
are weaving, tailoring, blacksmithy, silver 
smithy, woolLen-shoo-making, earthenware
making, basketry and carpentry. 

Weaving, woollen-shoe-making and 
earthenware making are followed by the 
Kolis. Generally a family following weaving 
is also found to make woollen-shoes, this 
profession being mainly taken up by the 
women folk. There are 18 households, 
who arc occupied in weaving and four in 
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shoe-making. Making of earthen wares is 
followed by two households. One Koli 
househoJd practises basket-making. T4ere 
are 4 Koli households, who also follow 
tailoring as subsidiary occupation, although 
in actual practice the income derived from 
tailoring is more than their agricultural 
income.' Lohars practise black and silver 
smithy, besides, making utensils and musical 
instruments. The interesting feature of 
this village is that blacksmiths arc also 
the silver-smiths. In all, 10 households 
indulge in this trade. 

Carpentry is the main occupation of 
Badhis besides agriculture. They are 
builders of houses and aJso prepare wooden 
parts of the agricultural implements, e.g., 
plough. There are 10 Badhi households 
engaged in this trade. 

In addition to' the above occupations 
the villagers also engage themselves in 
sheep-breeding, business, extraction and 
selling of chilgoza and labour. Sheep
breeding is followed by almost all villagers 
as it provides them with meat and wool 
besides cash, which they obtain by selling 
their surplus stock and wool. Wool is 
sheared twice a year. Sheep and goats 
are reared on some extensive scale because 
of small land holdings. The droppings 
of sheep and goats are valuable as manure. 
These are also employed for carrying trading 
commodities from one place" to another. 
This is done with the-help of small bags 
slung across their backs and this brings 
some cash return to the owners by way 
of transportatioIL charges. In fact due to 
lack of communications, sheep or goats 
were the main mean of transportation of 
goods to Kinnaur. Even now a consider
'able part of trade is carried out in this way. 
Similarly, villagers are entitled to collect 
chilgoza-cones from the forest and extract. 
seed therefrom under the Forest Settlement, 
Sutlej Valley Bushahr State, which is still 
in force. The seeds thus collected are mostly 
sold in Lavi fair at Rall'Ipllr._ ~ome are 
consumed by them also. The produce is 
weighed with the help of Porey, a locally im-' 
pro vised balance which works on the weigh
bridge principle, as shown in the sketch. 

ECONOMY 

As a result of the huge construction pro
gramme launched by the Government, the 
villagers have found a new avenue of 
income in .the form of unskilled labour. 
Many have been found to work as such 
and earn a sizeable income for themselves. 
All castes in the village avail of this oppor
tunity and on an average 24 persons were 
found to be working as unskilled labourers 
on roads etc. A few households also indulge 
in small business by way of running shops 
at Kothi proper. In all 8 households are 
engaged in it. Out of these, 2, have come 
from outside and only 6 local residents 
run shops. The shop-keepers sell sundry 
articles of daily needs. Dtle to small 
investment the earnings are not appre
ciable. The Aggarwal shop-keeper from 
Ambala has put in more money in his 
business and he was found to be making 
a good profit. This might also be due to 
his bminess acumen. 

A ment.ion may also be made of the 
other two outsiders from the Punjab, 
who have com3 to stay in the village. One 
is a Brahman, and the other a Jat. 
The Brahman is running a confectioner's 
shop ani the Jat is a tailor. They don't 
keep their families with them and send out
their earnings to their people at home. 

Broadly these are the economic resources 
of the village. Somp of the sources of 
income such as employment on the roads 
and other developmental activities, opening 
of shops etc. are the result of post-indepen
dence activities. (During the pre-inde
pendence days the sources were not so wide 
neither the needs of the villagers were so 
great). With the changing times followed 
by the change in the tastes and require
ments of the people, the economy of the 
village is also expected to undergo a 
nDticeable change and centuries old means 
of livelihood ::Lre expected to give way sooner 
or later to new and healthier sources of 
income hitherto unexplored mainly due to 
statjc life of the villagers and lack of means 
of communications. Kinnam District 
came into being on the 1st May, 1960 with 
Kalpa as its headquarters. The impact of 
the people coming from outside to live 
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ftt Kalpa Is being at present, slowly felt tea habit, as previously they used to take 
by the people of Kothi. When once the only saltish tea. Thus the consumption 
traditional initial apathetic attitude of of sugar is naturally on the increase. 
the villagers loses its sharp eclge and when The villagers are also interested in horti-
experienced officers give mature advice culture and almost every household has 
to them and contact poorer section, where a number of chulli, baimi and apple trees 
change is often slow and casual, the change and vineyarcls. But these are of inferior 
over to new ways of life will be quite rapi!l yarieties. Improved varieties of these 
made more swift by the' betterment in fruits have been introduced. Due to the 
economic conditions of each household. absence of transport facilities they could 
The shops opened recently cat·er to the not export their fruits to the markets 
growing demancls in the area. Previously of the plains. Since now the transport 
local dress used to be strictly adhered to facilities arc likely to be available within 
but now the younger generation has appa- a year or so and the gover:Bment is taking 
rently starte(I showing their liking for keen interest to develop horticulture, it 
salwar. kameez, coats and pyjama or trousers is hoped that in due course of time this 
made of mill ma(Ie cloth. This naturally area .will (levelop into a prosperous fruit 
involves more expenditure on cloth, which growmg area. 
m<1y not be offset by the sale of wool 
previously required" for hand-spun and Income 
home-made doth. Before becoming the The following tables give the caste-wise 
district headquarters, Kalpa was a small monthly income of the villagers by source 
remote village in the interior of Western and occupation. The information was 
Himalayas but now it is fast turning into personally gathered by the Investigator 
a semi-urban area. Effects of this urbanisa- during his stay in the village. There is 
tion are also visible on Kothi. In Kalpa a common tendency among the villagers 
there are a few tea shops and the villagers to underestimate the income and overrate 
from Kothi who visit Kalpa for some work the expenditure. The figures given below 
often vi8it these shops. This is sure to may, therefore, be taken to give a general 
bring about a chang~ in their traditional idea about their Income. 

~lJ!lonthly Income per Rajput Household by Source and Occupation 

Occupation of a household 
,-- -

;\{ain 

-
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Service 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Business 
Agriculture 
Business 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 

--"-

M/P3RGC-7 

---', 
Subsidiary 

Labour 

Lahour 

Sheep breeding 
)[a,on 

Bnsineds 

Pension 

Business 
Rervice 
Service 
Labour 
Labour 
Business 
Sheep 

Sources of Income 

Agriculture and Labonr . 
Agriculture 
Agriculture, Labour and Fruits 
Service 
Agriculture. Sheep and Fruits . 
Agriculture and )Iistry 
Agriculture and Bu~ine~s 
Agriculture and Fruits 
Agriculture, Rent and Fruits 
Business and Pension 
Agriculture, House Rent and Fruits 
Business 
Agriculture, Business. Sbeep au<l Rent 
Agriculture a.nd Service 
Agriculture, Service and Rheep 
Agriculture, Labour and Sheep 
Agriculture, Labour,~Sheep and Fruits 
Agriculture Business, Fruits and Sheep 
Agriculture and Sheep . 

~Ionthly income per household in the range of 
,-------~ , 
Us. ~6 to Rs. 51 to Rs. 76 to Rs. 101 & 

50 75 100 over 

1 

1 
1 

4 
2 

25 

2 
12 

1 
1 
1 
1 

I 
l 
2 
1 
1 
3 
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Although the principal source of income 
for Rajput families is agriculture, there 
are various other supplementary sources 
which have been given in the above table. 
There is no household in the monthly 
income range of Rs. 25. In the income 
range of Rs. 26-50, 3 families derive their 
income from agriculture and labour, 4 
families are purely agriculturist, 2 families 
are engaged in agriculture and labour 
besides deriving some income from fruits 
too and one family is in service. 

Coming to the income range of Rs. 51-75 
we see that one family has its sources in 
agriculture and labour; one in agriculture, 
sheep-breeding and fruits; and one in agri
culture and mason's work. 

In the income range of Rs. 76-100, it 
would appear that one household is deriving 
its income from agriculture, labour and 
fruits; another from agriculture, house rent 
and fruits; yet another from agriculture 
and fruits and the fourth from agriculture 
and business. 

The largest number of Rajput families 
come under the income group of Rs. 101 
and over. In this range 4 families are 
purely agriculturist and income of' two 
households is from agriculture, labour and 
fruits. 25 households derive their income 
from agriculture, sheer-breeding and fruits. 
2 households are agriculturist and have got 
business as subsidiary occupation. 12 house
holds besides being agriculturist also derive 
income from fruit produce. One household 
each is deriving its income from business and 
pension; agriculture, rent and fruitf:t; business 

ECONOMY 

only; agriculture, business, sheep-breeding 
and rent; agriculture and service; agriculture, 
service and sheep breeding respectively. Two 
households are subsisting on agriculture, 
labour and sheep-breeding whereas one 
household is subsisting on agriculture, labour, 
sheep-breeding, fruits and the other on 
agriculture, business, fruits and sheep
breeding. Last of all 3 households have 
their sources in agriculture and sheep
breeding. 

From the above analysis we find that 
out of the total number of75 Rajput families 
58 families come in the monthly income 
range of Rs. 101 and over, 4 families are 
between Rs. 76-100 monthly income, 3 in 
the income of Rs. 51-75 and 10 families 
are in the income range of Rs. 26-50. 
It appears that the percentage of com
paratively well-to-do households is con
siderably highsr among Raj puts. The ten 
households falling in the category of 
Rs. 26-50 can be taken as having lean 
mcome. 

Amongst Badhi households, 1 family which 
comes in the income range of Rs. 26--50 
derive its income from agriculture and 
labour. Another family is covered in the 
income group of Rs. 51-75 having the 
sources of income in carpentry and agricul
ture. Still another family deriving its 
income from carpentry and agriculture 
comes in the range of Rs. 76-100. Here 
also the highest number of households 
come in the income group of Rs. 101 and 
over. In this range 5 families derive 
their income from carpentry and agricul
tum; 2 from carpentry, agriculture and 

Monthly Income per Badhi Household by Source and Occupation 

Occupation of a household 
,----"--------. 

~rain 

Agriculture 
Carpentry 
Carpentry. 
Carpentry 

ilubsidiary 

Labour 
Agriculture 
Agriculture 

Sources of Income 

Agricirltllrll_and Labour 
Oarpentry and Agriculture . 
Carpentry, Agriculture and Fruits 
Oarpentry 

Monthly income per household in the 
range of 

. .A-_____ -, 

Rs. 26 to Rs. 51 to Re. 76 to Re. 101 & 
50 75 100 over 

1 
1 5 

2 
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Monthly Income per Lohar Household by Sou,rce rtnd Occupation 

Occupation of [\ hOllRellOlrl 
.-- -

}'bin 
-''

Subsidiary i'onrN's uf in~' ,me 

::\Ionthly income per household in tho 
mnge of 

Rs. 26- Rs. 51- Rs. 76 Rs. 101 
50 71) 100 & over 

Blacksmit hy Agrieult <Ire 
Do. \.griclIltllre 
Do. .\.gri~ultllro 

Do. Agricultul'o 

Blal'ksmit,hy, Agl'icultur(', Hhepp and Fruits 
Bhwk~mithy, AgrienlLurc and Fruits 
Blurk,mitlty, AgricnltuI'P and Labour 
Blacksmithy Rwl Agriculture 

1 

1 

3 

1 
I 

Do. Labour J:lack~mjthy .1nd Lahanr 

fruits anll 1 from carpentry alone. Out 
of the total 11 Badhi families. 8 come in 
the in<~ome range of Rs. 101 ancI oyer, 
I in Rs. 76-100,1 in RR. 51-75 ami 1 in 
Hs. 26- 50. Appa.rently the numhpr of com
paratiwly well-to-(lo familic~ i1' much higher 
among Bad his too with tl](\ 0xcc})tion 
of 1 household in the range of Hs. 26-50 
which ('an be sai(l to- Le having lean 
Income. 

After going through the aboye table 
showing monthly income of Lohar house
holcIs we finu that, none of the households 
come in the range of Us. 25 to Rs. 75 
monthly income groups. 4 househol<ls arc 
coverrd by the monthly inrome group 
of ns. 76 to Rs. 100 having blacksmithy 
and agricultur0 aR the main and subsidiary 
occupation~ respectively besides deriving 
some income from sheep-breecIing, fruitt:) 
uno manual labour. 0 households are 
covered by the monthly income group of 
Rs. ] 01 and OVf'r broadly having the same 
source,; of inrome. '1'he important obser
vation in this caf'te iH that there is not 
even a single houRehold which can be said 
to be having lean income. 

There is no household among the Kolis 
in the monthly income range of Rs. 25. 
Only 1 household comes umler the income 
group of Rs. 26 to RR. 50 cieri ving its income 
from agriculture, wea.ving and fruits. 3 
households are in the income range of 
Rs. 5L to Rs. 75 monthly having their 
sources of income in tailoring, agriculture, 
fruits and sheep: agriculture, labour and 
fruits; and weaving, agriculture and labour 
each respectively. 

In the monthly income range of Rs. 76 
to RR. 100 one household drrives its income 
from weaving, agriculture, labour and sheep
breeding; one household from agriculture, 
weaving, ,yoollen shoe-making, labour, sheep
breeding and fruit~; 1 from agriculture, 
weaving, sheep-bleedmg and labour; 1 from 
agriculture, weaving, labour and fruits; 1 
from tailoring, agriculture and labour; and 1 
~ro~ agriculture. lab.our, ~heep-breeding and 
frUlts. 3 households 111 this range have their 
sources of income in weaving, agriculture 
and fruits. 

Coming down to the monthly income 
range of Rs. 101 ann over we notice that 
1 household oNives its income from agricul
tUft', pottery, weu,ving, government service 
and fruits and another family from agricul
ture, pottery, basketry and fruits. 2 
families are living on tailoring, agriculture 
anu fruits. 7 households in this income
group are Rubsisting on agriculture, weav
ing, service, fruits, sheep-breeding, woollen 
shoe-making etc., as is clear from the table. 
Another 4 families derive their income 
from the various sources like agriculture, 
weaving, sheep-breeding, fruits, labour and 
woollen shoe-making. 

By casting a glance on the table of Kolis 
we can see that there are various sources 

. of income for this caste. Out of 28 
families of Kolis 15 families are covered 
by the monthly income group of Rs. 101 
and over, 9 households are in the range 
of Rs. 76 to Rs. 100 group, 3 house
holds in Rs. 51 to 75 group and lastly 
1 family is in the income range of Rs. 26 
to Rs. 50 monthly. 
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Monthly Income per Koli Household by Source and Occupation 

Occupation of a household 
Source of income 

Monthly inoome per household in the 
range of 

Main 

Agriculture 

Tailor 

Agricultu re 

Weaving 

Do. 

Agriculture 

Do. 

Do. 

Tailor 

Agriculture 

Do. 

Do. 

Tailor 

AgricultUl'e 

Weaving 

Agriculture 

Weaving 

Agrioulture 

Do. 

Do-

Do. 

Weaving 

Do. 

Caste 

Jat 

Chamar 

Aggarwal 

Brahman 

Subsidiary 

'Ycaving 

Agriculture 

Labour 

Agriculture 

Do. 

'''eaving 

Do. 

Do. 

Agriculture 

Labour 

.' Agricultur.l', Weaving and Fruits 

Tailor, Agriculture, Fruits !lond Sheep 

Agriculture, Labour and Fruits 

'Veaving, Agriculture, and Labour 

Weaving, Agriculture, Labour and Sheep 

Agriculture, 'Yeaving, Woollen Shoe-
making. Labour, Sheep and Fruits 

Agriculture, Weaving, Sheep and Labour 

Agriculture, '''eaving, Labour and Frnits 

Tailor, Agriculture and Labour 

Pottery, Weaving 

Agriculture, Labour, Sheep and Fruits 

Agriculturl', Pottery, 'Yeaving, Service and 
Fruits and Service. 

Pottery, and Agriculture, Potter~', Basketry and Fruits 
Basketry 

Rs. 26 to Rs. 51 to Re. 76 to Rs. 101 & 

1 

50 75 100 over 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Agriculture - Tailor, Agriculture and Fruits 2 

Weaving and 
Service 

Agriculture 

Carpentry 

Agrioulture 

Weaving 

Sheep breeding 

Woollen shoe. 
making 

Weaving 

Agriculture 

Do. 

Agriculture, Weaving, Service and Fruits 

Weaving, Agriculture, Fruit~, Labour and 
Sheep 

Agriculturl', Carpentry, 'Yoollen Shoe-
making and Fruits. 

'Weaving, Agriculture and Fruits 

Ag':_iculture, Weaving and Fruits 

Agriculture, Sheep breeding and Fruits 

Agriculture, Woollen, Shoe-making and 
Fruits 

Agriculture, 'Weaving, Sheep and Fruits 

Weaving, Agriculture, Sheep and Fruits 

Weaving,Agriculture, Woollen Shoe-making 
.JLnd Labour. 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

Monthly Income of Jat, Chamar, Aggarwal and Brahman Households 

Ocoupation of the 
household 

Tailoring 

Cobbler 

Business 

Halwaie 

Source of income 

Tailoring 

Cobbler 

Cloth and general merchandise 

Halwaie 

Monthly income per household in the range 
of 

Re. 51-75 Re. 76-100 Rs. 101 & over 

The monthly income of the.. ~st of the 
four castes i.e. Jat, Chamar, Aggarwal and 
Brahman is quite clear from the above 
table. Except J at who is in the mcome 

range of Rs. 76-100 all the three house
holds are earning over Rs. 101 monthly. 
Each of them has a single source of 
Income! 
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Average Monthly Expenditure per Rajput Household by Income Groups 

Houspholds ,dth It monthl'y int-ome of 
-'L.._ --.. 

Us.26- 50 Rs . .51 -75 Rs. 101 & over 
,----_.A._---., ,_ _ __.A. __ _-.. , 

l~s. 7tl 1(10 
.A. -, , .A. _ 

Serial Items of expenditure 
No. 

}<'ood 

2 Clnthing 

3 J<~dl1cation 

4- Other~ 

Xo. of 
house
holclR 

11) 

10 

3 
II) 

A ,-erage 
expendi

ture 

Rs.nP. 

:l:!,(1) 

7·37 

0·01 

7·00 

::'\0. of Average 
hOlltic- expendi 
holds ture 

Rs.nP. 

a 33·00 

3 lZ'OI) 

1'00 

il R·4Z 

::'\0. of Averagp 
hOllHC- expelldi-
hold~ ture 

Rs.nP. 

4 :i6·:25 

4 I::! VI) 

Z 0·7u 
1, la n 

~o. of 
housp
holds 

58 

.>8 

27 
1)8 

Average 
expendi

ture 

Rs.nP 

108·70 

33·33 

a·56 

30·85 

Average Monthly Expenditure pel' Ko!i IIousehold by Income Groups 

1 Food 1 25'00 3 4.4·43 !J 5!J'04- 15 94·88 

2 Clothing 8·a:{ 3 10'06 9 12·65 15 28·10 

S Education 3 0·69 

4- Othprs 3·8.; 3 8·96 9 1)·00 15 12·45 
---- -

Average Monthly Expenditure p3r Radhi Household by Income (Jroups 
--- ----- - - --_ ----

Fond 16·60 37'50 73'1)0 S 97·36 

2 Clothing ,'j·83 1 X·33 8 :13 8 24-·50 

3 J<Jducation 3 2·13 

4- OtherR HiO 8·3R 1 8'OR 8 18·4-2 
---_-

Average Monthly Expend1'ture per Lohar Household by Income (}roups 
- ---

_Food 

:2 Clothing 

3 Education 

4 Other~ 

Expenditure 

Under the head 'expenditure'. the 
amounts spent by the villagers communit.y
wise and in various monthly income groups 
have been worked out on main items e.g. 
food, clothing and education and other 
minor items have been grouped together 
under head 'Others'. The 'others' include 

----- -- ---
4- 62·50 6 103·33 

4- 1:!'50 6 23·61 

4- 1 30 4- 2·39 

4- 9·34- 6 13'59 

expenditure on tobacco, medjcaJ aid, the 
expenditure incurred on religious ceremonie3~ 
amusements and travelling. 

The statemel1t would show that the main 
items of expenditure ior an C'onlmunities in 
the village are fooel. and clothing and very 
little is being spent 011 ('clucation. This i~ due 
to t,he fact that there is only a primary s( ho01 
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in the village and only a few children go to 
attend High School at Kalpa. The education 
is free and what little expenditure has been 
returned by the villagers is incurred on 
items of stationery and books required for 
the children. A look at the expenditure table 
would show that expenditure on food per 
household appears to be higher in the month
ly income group of Rs. 101 and over. This 
figure is higher as compared to any other 
income group, but the 58 Rajput households 
falling under this income group of Rs. 101 
and over, harbour some of the largest fami
lies in the village. Some families consist of 
even 16 to 18 members. Same is the case in 
respect of other castes. There is, of course, 
bound to be slight variations on items of 
food and clothing from caste to caste even 
though the households may fall within the 
same income group, put excepting the slight 
variations, the quantum of expenditure on 
food per head does not show much fluctua
tion as food habits are more or less the' 
same, no matter what the community is. 
The villagers have a simple economy and 
having led secluded life so far, have not 
developed other avenues of expenditure so 
commonly found elsewhere. Their main 
concern has been so far to provide food and 
clothing for the members of the family. They 
spend little by way of providing shelter to the 
family because as already stated, only about 
a score of new houses have been,.. construc
ted in the post-independence period, as the 
old houses built by their forefathers continue 
to serve their purpose. 

The expenditure on clothing covers their 
handspun and hand-woven clothes also. 
Since they have now developed a taste for 
mill-made cloth, and -the old and traditional 
attire is slowly yielding to the new pattern of 
clothing especially in the school going child
ren, the expenditure on clothes is bound to 
show an upward trend in the coming years. 
Same is the position in respect of other petty 
items grouped together under 'others', for 
instance, so far the villagers used. to spend 
practically nothing on barber and the hair
cutting was done by the elders of the family. 
N ow some people in the village have started 
to patronise the barber shop at Kalpa and 
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the day is not expected to be far off when 
some enterprising barber will come and set 
up a little hair cutting saloon in the village. 
Similarly with the availability of medical aid 
at Kalpa, the expenditure on medicines is 
also expected to go up sooner or later. A 
variety of goods hitherto unknown to the 
villagers are being offered for sale in the 
shops at Kalpa and recently at Kothi. This is 
also likely to tax the pockets of the villagers 
to an appreciable extent. 

It is, however, a redeeming feature in 
the economy of the village that the expendi
ture is counter-balanced by the income. Of 
course, small borrowings cannot be dispens
ed with in any society and so is the case 
with the villagers of Kothi, but economy 
appears to be self-sufficient and whatever 
debts have been incurred by the villagers, 
they are due mostly to marriages, house
construction and death rites. It is expected 
that the people of this village will be able to 
stand the pressure of added expenditure on 
account of scope for more earnings avail
able to them by way of unskilled labour and 
improvement in horticulture coupled with 
the possibility in the very near future of their 
fruits being exported to outside markets. 
The villagers have realised this and have 
started growing more fruit trees with the help 
of new and improved varieties of plants made 
available to them by the government. A 
healthy sign in the village is that they do not 
indulge in litigation and whatever little 
internal feuds they have, are solved with 
the help of the Panchayat. The Investiga
tor was told that during the last 10 years, 
only one case went upto the court and that 
too later on was compounded. 

The pat torn of life leel by the villagers 
should lead one to infer that they might be 
spending huge amounts on wine, but that is 
not the case. All the wine and liquor arc 
home-brewed from the local fruits and this 
cost them practically nothing. 

Excepting a little unusual and high ex
penditure incurred by the villagers on deaths 
and marriages, they are not in the habit 
of incurring any wasteful expenditure. If 
~he present times are able to influence them 
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to cut shon their marriage and death ex 
penditure, it woulJ go a long war in estab
lisbing their economy on firmer footings and 
incidentally it will also liquidate one of the 
major reasons of their indebtedness. 

Indebtedness 
. The following table shu~ s the position 0f 
mclebtedness in tht' t~rea -

Indphtl)rlne<R uy lIll'<Hne gL'mp 
r" - -- __A_ - - --, 

[ncome group 

Rs. 26 to 50 

l{". 51 to ~:\ 

R". 76 to 1011 

Rs. lOi & Uver 

(a) Ilon~o pOll"tnwtion 

(b) ;\rMria~l\8 

(c) FLlIlern,l~ anLl cle~lh rite, 

(d) 1,[i,cl'llalleoll" want, 

(e) Agrit'ulLllmll(lllll 

(j) fllness' 

Total "OJ. of p~("" nt-
Xu. of hou""h"lC], (tg(' of CuI. 
hUll'" in cleM 3 to ~ 

hol,18 

1 ) ~o{, 

~ .) :!g0,o 

l~ 12 63?~ 

\)0 ~n 4+% 

l:!S .).~ 

lndehtedflf'"" I>y oauses 
,----~- --. 

~o. of AveragC\ 
faluilips in anlOlln1 of 

,luht ,kLL per 
hougdlOlLl 

----
R,. 

;, l.OtiO 

H 1.1)00 

.j, !l7n 

a6 I, 

~OU 

3,1)00 

All the honiSeholds have belm divi(letl into 
four income categories as would apppar from 
the table given above. Tn the first t;a,tegory 8 
per cent, in the second:29 pel' cent. in the iitd 
63 per cent antl in tbe fourth cat(~gory 44 
per cent households arc under (Iebt. As mallY 
as 55 households out of 12R are under 
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incurred debts formit:.cellaneoub household 
wants. The loans arc mostly rajsed from 
private money l('nders in the village. 'rhe 
interest rate ('hargerl it:. ]:2~ p0r cent. 

'fIte two tabll'H given here show tllat 
auout half the number of households arc 
under debt. Th(' indebtednl'ss progressively 
goe~ up in higher income groups. But the 
position is not so hopeless as the figures would 
show because in the casp of the largest 
number of families i.e. 36. under debt, fOT 

-miseellancouB wants, the amount, per family 
on an average Gomes to about RH. 17 and this 
rcprcsenttl the' purehasm; made from the 
tlhopkeep0rs. The Lill is squared off at the end 
of a harvest or so. No interest is charged or 
paid on sueh borrowings. The heavy debts 
incurred by the villagers would appear to be 
on account of houtle cOlltltrudion, marriages 
alld funerals etc .. wllere only 17 families arc 
involved. One ease of indebtedness on ac
count of illness lllay be taken as an exception. 
Similarly t1,e loan of Rs. 800 for agriculture 
purpose~ presents an exceptional case and is 
not in tunc with the indebtedness of the 
villagers. Analytically speaking only 17 
famil1eR out of a total number of 128 house
holds in this village woulrl appear to be under 
debt a,nd this shmvs that the incidence of 
indebtednrss is not alarmillgly high, as it 
would 1)(' veTY difficult to find a debt free 
village anywhere in India. 

Mortgages 

'rhe following Ktatement giycs details of 
the ('onditiollR of mortgage indebtedness 
fr01l1 HJ.jl to 1900-

Year 

l!J5:?-MI 

Xo. Ill' 
mf'rt
gag('~ 

4 

r 
Tutal 

-, 
Uultiva- H{lver.u~ 
ted an'a 

I\.s. 

.) 3 

1Ifnr't
gago 

H". 

706 

100 

debt. 'rhe principal ('.anses of debt are 
house construction, marriages. miscellaneous 
wants. agricultural loan and illness. The 
l~rge1')t number of families uncl~~ debt i.e~~ _ HH11) 61 

.) .j. J 500 

*Rg. 3.00\) woro horrow(Ja 011 aec'nmt of afflictinn with T.R. by a pergon - whosc refprcl1p~ hu" 
Ca.ptiOll of Publie Health. 

])c8n g:ven under til\) 
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This statement has been excerpted from 
the village note book. From the statement it 
is apparent that incidence of mortgages in 
the village is very low. In all 6 cases were 
recorded during the last ten years and that 
too involved small area. It will be noticed 
that the total area mortgaged more or less 
consists of the cultivated area. The reason is 
that the mortgagee is unwilling to take 
possession of uncultivated land unless it 
comes to him as part of a complete holding, 
and complete holdings are rarely mortgaged. 

The table given below shows the redemp
tions which have taken place during the 
years from 1951--1960. 

Between 1951 and 1960 there were 9 
redemptions of mortgages. It seems that the 
land redeemed during the said period was 
mortgaged before 1951. 
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Total Considera-
No. of acea Cultivated tion 

Year redemp- redeemed area money paid 
tions redeemed on account 

ofrcdemp-
tions 

Hs. 

ID.33-54 75 

1954-55 4 a 3 628 

I056-57 :2 242 

1!J58-59 2 1 55 

The total mortgage debt incurred during 
the ten years under study amounted to 
Rs. 1,306 whereas the consideration money 
paid on account of redemption was Rs. 1,000. 

Workers and Non-workers 

Workers and Non workers by Sex and Broad Age Groups 

Total population \Yorkers Non-workers 

Age groups ,-_____ A ______ ~ r------.A.---~ ~------A....---_-~ 

Persons l\Ia,les Fema,les PJrsolls Males Females Persons ]\{alps :Femalos 

All ages 786 382 404, 420 220 209 357 162 195 

0-14 273 136 137 273 136 137 

15-34 248 1)8 130 IOO 0.3 !J5 .38 23 3.3 

35-59 1118 08 100 102 O(i D6 6 2 4 

GO & over 67 30 37 4-7 20 18 20 10 

Workers Olass1jied by Broad Age Groups and Occupations 

Agriculture Industry Labour 13usincsti Services 

Age Group r-----"----, ,-_.A. __ -, ,---__ .A. __ • -, ,-_.A.--, ..A-_-, 

l' :.'\[ F P l\I F P l\I F P ~I .F P 111 F 

All ages 313 128 185 72 62 10 24- 10 14 14 14- 6 6 

0-14 

11'-34- 123 4-5 78- _ 34 28 6 20 D 11 8 8 5 5 

35-5D 152 61 D1 31 28 3 3 2 5 5 

60 & over 38 22 16 7 (i 
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Out of the total number of 786 persons 429 
persons are workers and the number of non
workers is 357, which shows that the workerR 
are higher in number. There is no worker 
from amongst the age group of 0- 14 and the 
largest number of non-worken; comes up 
from this age group. ;vroreover. t.he number 
of female-workers is almost equal to that of 
male-workers. Here the women work hand 
in hancl with the men even in agricultural 
operations ana other (J('C'upations Ruch as 
manual labour besidefl atknding to house
hold chores. 

From the statement showing the workers 
classified by sex. age groups and occupa
tions, it is clear that the number of women 
engaged in a,griculture is much higher than 
the men; for example in the age group of 15 
34 the wompn agriculture workers arc 78 in 
comparison to 45 males of'cupied in that 
work. Similar is the ca.~e with thf' age group 
of 35- -59. However. the age group of 60 and 
over shows a slight clocrease in the number of 
women workers in agriculture. 

But in in(lustry mainly male workers are 
engaged. In the age group of 15-34 only 6 
ladies have been found working in industry 
against 28 male workers. 1'ho numher of' 
women shows a further decrease in t,he age 
group of 35 -59 coming only to 3 against 2R 
male workers. The ratio of males and females 
in industry in thr age group of 60 and over 
has come down to 6 to 1. 
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Coming to the analysis of the labonrers 
::tgain we see that females are higher in 
number than the mall'S. The largest numher 
of labourers falls in the age group of 15 34 
where 11 femal('::; are labourers against 9 
males. The number in the' next two age' 
groups 11'\ almost negligible, aB appears from 
the table. which shows that mostly younger 
generation is f·ngagerl in Jabour ppl'haps due 
to the nompamtive better physical strength 
:mcl also (luC' to the fad that olcler 
people can very well look after the old 
and traditional o('cupatiollK. Youth i::; 
adventurous amI always eagel' to grah npw 
opportunit1eB. 

~o temah.~ is engaged in bu-;ino';8. Thi::; is in 
keeping with the geneml traclition of the 
area. '1'hc' higlwst number of businessmen 
comes from the age group of J 5- 34 followed 
by the agE' group of 35- 59. The new genera
tion is developing a tendency to find new 
avenues of in eo me and newer ways of occu
pation. 

In the services 5 males are in the age 
group of 15- 34 and only 1 in the age group 
of 35- 5n, which shows that previously the 
villagers wrl'f' not fond (Jf services but the 
younger folk~ have shown thC'ir inclination to 
this occupation also. Complete absenGe of 
laclips in this line' perhaps points to conser
vatism anci abo due to illiteracy amoilg the 
femalc:4. 

N on-1J'orkers by Sex, Broo(Z Age Groll)ls and Nature ()j J ctir1'ty 

n"penuentR, infants &: 
Full timo l'er~l)n, l'ngagRd nnly 111 I'hildren not attending 

Total nl)n-\VorkE'r~ 8tnuents or rhildren househ<.;<.1 duties sehoal and persons 
att,endmg sphool permanently disablep. 

Age groups r------A--- ---, ,- -. _ ___A..._ .... __ ~ , __ .-A. __ - ----, ,----- _--A. ___ -, 

P 1\1 F P ~r F r l\I ~' P }I F 

-- - ----
At! agf~.s 357 16~ III:; 70 J~ .J.' 46 1~ 3-1- :!il II)~ J39 

IJ-14 :?73 136 137 :;g 3f1 ~Il 214- !/7 H7 

15-34 ,jg 23 33 11 fI :! 45 I:! 3il ., 2 

35- -.59 6 2 i :; 2 3 

60 & over 20 1 III 20 If) 
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Fun time students in the age group of 
0-14 are 39 males and 20 females whereas 
in the age group of 15-34 are 9 males and 
2 females. In the age group of 15-34 there 
are 12 males and 33 females engaged in 
household duties only and only 1 female is 
working as such in 35-59 age group. Com
paratively low number of persons engaged in 
household duties is due to the fact, that the 
women here work hand in hand with the 
men in agriculture and other occupations 
besides attending to household work. The 
infants and children not attending school 
naturally come in the age group of 0-14 
where there are 97 males and 117 females. 
Dependents and permanently disabled 
persons are mostly in the higher age groups 
i.e. 2 males in 15-34 group, 2 males and 3 
females in 35-59 group and 1 male and 19 
females in 60 and over group. The higher 
number of persons in 60 and over age group 
is due to the fact that older people naturally 
cannot engage themselves in active occupa
tions. However, there is no beggar, vagrant, 
independent woman without indication of 
source of income and others of unspecified 
source of existence. N or there exists any 
person who solely depends upon interest, 
pension or rents. However, a retired fOTest 
range officer has started a shop in the village. 
Comparison with 1951 Census figures 

Census of India-1951 figures regarding 
Kothi village, excerpted from t)1e Mahasu 
District Census Handbook, "are given 
below-

Area ot the village 
No. of households 
Persons 
Males 

518 acres 
98 
637 
274 

Females 

Literates 

363 
32fMales28 

LFemales 4 
Cultivators of land I 
wholly or mainl.y ~ 272 males, 
owned and thelr I females 
dependents 'j 

Cultivating labourers L 2 males 
and their dependents fT female_§. 

Commerce Nil 
Transport " 
Miscellaneous services " 

356 
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In 1951 there were 98 households where
as at present the number has risen to 128. 
The population 01 the village during 1951 
census was 637 souls in which 274 were males 
and 363 females. It has now gone up to 786 
persons having 382 males and 404 females. 

The fallowing are the figures obtained 
from the local Panchayat with regard to 
births and deaths registered from Kothi 
village-

Birth Death 

Year 

Males Females Males Females 

1957 2 

1958 7 2 8 

1959 7 G 6 9 

1960 1 1 

1961 3 2 2 2 

According to the death and birth statistics 
given above during the last 5 years i.e. from 
1957 to 1961, 28 births and 33 deaths were 
recorded in the village by the Panchayat. 
This apparently should show a downward 
trend in the population but the actual case 
is otherwise because durin~ the last 10 years 
the population ha~ increa.sed by 149 persons. 
Even if we exclude the number of persons 
who have settled in the village from outside 
the net_ increase comes to 142. 

Since the Panyhayats came into existence 
quite recently the vill~gers were. not very 
mindful about reportmg the births and 
deaths regularly because of ~a~k of proper 
appreciation of the matter. ThIS IS what was 
told to the Investigator by the Secretary of 
the Panchayat. Now they are .gradual~y 
realising the importance of these v~tal statIS
tics. Apparently, the figur~s supphed by the 
Panchayat are not authentIC. 

The increase in population can be attribu
ted to the higher birth rate than the lower 
death rate. During the last 10 years most of 
the families have been bifurcated into simple 
and intermediate households which has 
resulted in increase of households from 98 to 
128. 
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Not much data is available in 1951 census 
figures. Even in 1951 the population of fe
males was hjgher than the males. As the num
ber of cultivators have not been given in 
the 1951 census figures, it is difficult to 
make a comparative study in the liveli
hood classes. 

There was not even a single person engag
ed in 1951 in commerce, transport and other 
services whereas now 14 persons are occupi
ed in commerce and 6 in services. 
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The land holdings in the village are already 
quite small and the concentration of land in a 
few hands is not a feature of this area. There 
has been no land reforms nor improvement 
as no scope for such measure existed. 

Inheritance 

The inheritance goes by patriarchy, in that 
only 80ns inherit the property, and all male 
issues get equal share. An illegitimate child 

Statement showing Households Owning or Possess1:ng Land or have given out Land to Others 
JO'I' Oultivat£on 

Kumber of householrls and extent of land 
~ature of interest of ,--

_ __J...__ _____ 

-, 
land No 5 cents 5- -10 10-20 21-30 50 1 to 2·5 to 5 to 10 lO 

Ca,~tc land and cpnts cents cents cents 2·4 J·9 acres acres 
below to 1 acres acrcs and 

apre above 

------

Rajput 1. Land owned ::J 5 4 20 21 20 3 

2. Land held from 
private persons 
or institutions 4 5 4 13 7 3 

3. Land given out to 
private persons 'Or 
institutions 2 3 

---- ------ ---
Koli 1. Land owned 3 4 16 5 

2. Land held from 
private persons 
or institutions ::J 3 

3. Land given out to 
private persons or 
institutions 

--- - --- - ---- --------

Lohar 1. Land owned 2 :J 2 

2. Land held from 
private persons or 
institutions 4 3 

3. Land given out to 
private persons or 
institutions 

---- - -

Badhi 1. Land owned 3 2 2 

2. Lftnd ht'ld frlllll 
private persons or 
institutions 1 ~. 

3. Land given out to 
private persons or 
institutions 
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has no right to property. The villagers know 
nothing about changes, in recent years, in 
Hindu Adoption Act or Hindu Succession 
Act. However, recently by an order of the 
Government of India the people of this area 
have been specially exempted from the 
purview of the Hindu Succession Act, and 
the mutations continue to be registered in 
the old manner. 

Ownership or Possession of Land 
The statement given above, showing land 

ownership or possession of land caste-wise, 
would reveal that out of 75 households of 
Rajputs only two families do not own any 
land in the village. One of these families, as 
previously stated elsewhere, does not belong 
to this village and has come GO this place only 
for business purposes. The other one is also 
running a shop ip the village but owns land 
in the neighbouring village of Duni. It would 
further appear that mostly land holdings 
consist of 1 acre to 10 acres. For example 20 
families own 1 to 2·4 acres of land, 21 own 
2· 5 to 4·9 acres and 20 households own 5 to 
10 acres of land. Only 3 families own land 
above 10 acres. Holdings of 9 households 
are, however, below one acre. 

13 households are in possession of lanel 
ranging from 10 cents to 1 acre which is 
held from private persons or institutions 
whereas 23 families are holdin_g land from 1 
to 10 acres in the same category. Here it 
needs to be mentioned1hat in the village of 
Kothi 87 acres ofland is owned by the Chan
dika temple which was given to it by the 
erstwhile rulers Gf t,he Bushahr State. This 
land is distributed amongst various tenants 
of different castes either on simple revenue 
basis or on bataie. In case of the simple 
revenue system the temple administration 
takes some other contributions in lieu of the 
land given such as the Lohars who hold such 
rent free land and play the musical instru
ments of the temple whenever called upon to 
do so and the Rajputs for example would 
serve the temple in different-- capaQities just 
as pujari, manager, gtokch (oracle) etc. In 
case the temple land is given out on bataie 
basis, half of the total produce is taken by 
the temple administration from the tenants. 

One of the most important factors in this 
distribution of land is that every tenant has 
been serving in that capacity in good faith 
and devotion from generation to genera
tion and the need for any change in tenancy 
has never been felt. Most of the Rajput 
tenants shown in the table on page 77 have 
held land from the temple and it is very infre
quent that some land is held from private 
persons. Only Rajput households have been 
found to be having land from private per
sons. The enquiries have shown that even the 
land thus leased out belongs to the relative 
of the tenant. This should not in any way 
be taken as landlordism. 

KeepinO' the above barkground in view it is 
very easy to understand the land distribution 
amongst other castes also. Let us take the 
case of Kolis where three families own 21 to 
50 cents of land, 4 households 50 cents to 1 
acre, ] 6 households 1 to 2·4 acres and 5 
households 2· 5 to 4' 9 acres of land. Only 6 
cases of holding land from private persons or 
institutions are recorded ill which 5 are 
tenants of the temple and only 1 is a private 
tenant and that too of his relative. However, 
amongst Kolis there is no case of land
less family. 

Similarly 8 I,ohar families own land 
ranging from 21 cents to 4'9 acres and 1 
family does not own any land. 8 tenants 
shown in the table cultivate temrle land, 
since no one else has leased out land to 
them. Badhis too come in the same cate
gory. 9 Badhi families are ownin~ land 
ranging from 10 cents to 10 acres WIth the 
exception of one who does not possess any 
land. The remaining one family is a 
tenant. 

Apparently, Aggarwal, Jat, Brahman and 
Chamar households do not possess any land, 
since they have migrated to this village only 
recently and are engaged in business. 

Migration 
The chief riches of th e villagers are the 

flock of sheep and goats which furnish them 
with fine soft wool. To rear these sheep, 
one or another member of the family has to 
take them out to either the alpine pastures 
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Migrants 

- -or to pastures in lower hills in winter as far 
into Suni, Tata Pani, parts of Karsog. They 
also go to Arki, Bilaspur, Suket, Sirmur 
and Rajgarh . We have met these innumer
able families coming down during and after 
Lavi and even this year very recently th"'re 
was a large number of families coming down 
from Kinnaur, though not ~s many as in 
previous years. We were - unfortunate in 
not meeting any families from Kothi 
because they had -left earlier. Very often 
either the couples and the clllidren "'go out, 
leaving elderly members of the family 
belllnd; or the head of the family and 
children go down, leaving the old ladies 
behind. They have between 100 to 150 or 
200 (flocks of) sheep and goats and some
times they have ponies and donkeys. During 
their wanderings, t~y have a numher of 
woollen kharchas, gunny-bags made of hair 
of the goats-flung across the backs of sheep 
and goats in which they carry foodgrains 
and other household goods. They invariably 
have kharchas, saddles, their utensils and 
the usual dongbo for preparing tea. Then 
there are lamthu, ladles, torches and 
ropes made of goat hair, little quantities 
of chilgozas, dried chullis, walnuts, haldi 
and other s-pices which they may have 
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either brought from home or from Rampur 
for their journey. Men , women and 
children lie in the open, cook their food. 
'on the road side alid the sheep are kept 
slightly off the beaten track. Their loyal 
dog is, of course, with them always, They 
may even have pups and they are quick to 
barter or to sell them. The cb eery and 
motley caravan goes on in a serpentine 
manner and the seemingly unending flocks 
take days to get to their destination. 

A number of relatives get together, such 
as in-laws, and old aunts also join in. 
They have old acquaintances in the lower 
areas of Mahasu, Bilaspur and Mandi 
Districts or Suni where they go off and 
on. They find these trusted and old as-

, sociations very amiable and invariably 
- carry small presents for them. They spend 

the night under any odd stone projection 
or in a Serai or in a shop, apart from t~king 
all their flocks out for grazing in winter 
because grass here is not available and if 
at all, at a very prohibitive cost. There are 
other Batches of young men, women and 
children .who also go away to seek labour. 
Sometimes there may be an artisan or a 
weaver who sets up a little sort of a loom and 
the husband and wife ana. children all give 
a helping hand and this is how they spend 
their winter months away from Kinnaur in 
the cosy weather of the lower hills. 

Sheep Carry?'·ng Load 



Agriculture is the mainstay in Kothi as 
elsewhere in Himachal Pradesh. The area 
under cultivation is 489 acr.es out of 
which 394 acres ar~ irrIgated. The 
principal crops grown are briefly mentioned 
below-

Rabi Crops 
The principal rabi crops are barley, 

wheat, peas, ooa _ (hordeum-coeleste). 

Barley-It is the principal food crop. It 
is sown in October. Generally one to two 
ploughings are given and the seed is sown 
broadcast. 

Wheav--Sown at the same time as barley. 

Kharif Crops --
These consist Jrlainly of maize, koda, 

cheena, kangni" bathu, kulth, chollaie, 
potato, ogla and phafra. 

9 Agriculture 

Maize-It is sown in April. Very little 
maize is grown because of little rainfall. It 
is harvested in October. 

Koda (Eleusine coracana) a species of 
mWet -It is sown from May to June and 
harvested in October. 

Oheena (Panicum miliaceum)-Sown in 
May and June and harvested in October. 

Kangni (Pannisetum Italicum)-Sown 
in May and harvested in October. 

Bathu (Amaranthus)-Sown at the same 
time as Kangni. 

Kulth (Dulichos uniflorus)-It is a variety 
of pulse. 

Agricultural Practices 
The fields are not level as the slopes 

of the hills are terraced for the purpose. 
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The cQnfiguration of the land IS gene
rally shallow and stony. Farm <lung or 
compost has to be used on extensive 
scale. The villagers have started using 
chemical manure but on a small scale, 
because according to them its use is likely 
to harm the crop than do good unless the 
irrigation facilities are adequate. It is a 
common sight to see the women carrying 
manure in their Kiltas to the fields and 
humming cheerfully on their way back in the 
evening. Often zo is also employed to carry 
manure on its back in case the fields are 
at some distance. The ploughing, hoeing 
and harvesting is done with the help of 
traditional implements. The fields are first 
manured, then irrigated and sowing is done 
by broadcasting the seed and finally one to 
two ploughing is. given. Generally improved 

, seeds are not used the reason being that 
there is no regular supply of these. The 
villagers realise the importance of using the 
improved seeds and are ready to use them 
provided these are made available to them. 

The crop after being harvested is brought 
to the Khalihan which are established near 
the village. If the harvest is small the grains 
are thrashed out of it by beating it with 
wooden staves. Small children are also 
invited to play and dance on it. In case 
the thrashing has to be done on a bigger 
scale, zo and oxen are made to trample 
it in a round circular rnetion. The 
gr.ains .are separated from the chaff by 
wmnowmg. 

In case of maize the ripe cobs are plucked 
from the standing -stalk. They are dried 
in the sun and the grains are separated 
by beating the cobs with wooden staves. 
In no case these grains are thrashed 
with the help of animals. The detailed 
agricultural calendar and the average 
produce in maund per acre are followed 
by the Jinswar statements. The calendar 
is self explanatory and it is needless to 
discuss it. 'rhe complete ab~sence of any 
agricultural operation during- -January 
and February is due to heavy snowfall 
in the area and this period is utilised 
for wool spinning by all. 

:Name of Month 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 
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Agriculture Calendar 

·Name of operations carried out 

Nil 

Nil 

Prepare land for sowing of potato. 
Prepare land for sowing of pea~ and apply 

manure in wheat and barley. 

Sow potato, peas and maize. Sow lesser 
millets-Ogla, Koda, etc. crops at high 
altitudes. Apply manure to crops . of 
wheat and barley. Prepare land for lesser 
millet· crops in warmer regions, rough out 
plants from wheat and barley. 

Hoe potato, peas and sow lEbser millet
crops, halvest barley, rough out plants of 
wheat and barley and apply manure 
in potato, peas and maize. 

Dig up potato and maize. 
Harvest wheat and barley. Complete terrac
ing of barley. 

Apply manure to le~ser millet-crops. 

Harvest wheat and barley in complete pro-
cess. 

Sow lesser millet-crops. 

Prepare land for Rabi crops. 

Harvest and market green pea~. 

Prepare land for Rabi crops. 

Collect glasses for mules and cattle for winter 
season. 

Prepare land for Rabi crops. Sow Rabi 
crops at higher altitude. H-arvest lesser 
millets. Harvest potato. Collect grasses for 
cattle for winter. Harvest maize and 
pulses. 

Complete wheat sowing, start sowing baIley. 
Harvest lesser millet-clOps. 

Complete sowing of barley. 

Irrigate wheat and barley. Sowing ofpeaa. 

Serial Name of crop Production 
No. grown per acre 

mds. 

1 Wheat 6 
2 Barley 7 

3 KaJao 7 

4 Peas 20 
5 Chaston 6 
6 Maize 7 
7 Koda 5 
8 Chollaie 6 
9 Bathu 6 

10 Cheena 7 
11 Ogla 6 
12 Phafra 6 
13 Potato 30 
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NlI.me of crop 

Barley 

Wheat 

Kalao 

Peas 

Uhaston 

Chulli 
(Wild apricot) 

Damaged crop 

Total 

Name of crop 

Paddy 

Maize 

Koda 

Cheena . 

Phafra 

~rash 

Peas 

Grapes 

Potato 

Chollaie 

Bathll . 

Kangni. 

Ogla 

'l'urnip 

Kulth 

France· bean 

Neoza . 

Chabroo 

Tobacco 

Bara\ . 

Total 

*Da.ma.ged crop. 
),1/P3RGC-8 

1951 

125 

69 

6 

201 

1951 

6 

6 

40 

116 

f5 

10 

24 

3 

7 

73 

5 

15 

2 

3 

315 

1952 

121 

56 

4 

2 

7 

190 

19112 

5 

6 

26 

115 

5 

3 

11 

24 

1\ 

6 

86 

2 

1 

3 

].S 

10 

4 

327 

1953 

133 

46 

3 

9 

201 

191\3 

6 

1\ 

26 

130 

1 

3 

17 

30 

7 

4 

100 

4 

1 

6 

15 

8 

1 

2 

366 

JINSWAR 1951-60 

Rabi 

1954 

138 

43 

8 

14 

2 

214 

1955 

168 

56 

2.~ 

31 

6 

9 

295 

1956 

154 

57 

4 

12 

2 

3 

232 

JINSWAR 1951-60 

195t 

1 

6 

4 

38 

117 

2 

2 

1 

10 

34 

5 

10 

62 

2 

2 

5 

IIi 

23 

3 

342 

Kharif 

1955 

1 

7 

4 

40 

131 

1 

11 

27 

4 

8 

63 

2 

4 

11 

3 

1956 

1 

7 
4 

33 4* 

95 65* 

1 

4 

1 

8 

22 

3 

5 

51 16* 

3 

4 3* 
16 1* 

319 259 

1957 

101 

33 

c( 

9 

3 

1 

125 

276 

1957 

6 

2 

29 

71 
3 

5 

1 

2 

16 

3 

43 

3 

5 

11 

200 

1958 

143 

41 

10 

6 

2 

202 

1958 

6 

3 

30 

77 

5 

6 

1 

3 

18 

4 

54 

3 

8 

11 

1959 

]/i8 

« 
IV 

9 , 
3 

fi 

233 

1959 

8 

4 

3! 

82 

5 

5 

6 1* 

17 

5 

61 

4 

7 

17 

229 253 

83 

(In Acres) 

1960 

116 

67 

23 

14 

3 

4 

227 

(In Acres) 

1960 

3 

30 

82 
/) 

G 

I 

6 
18 

6 

59 

4 

s 
1(; 

253 
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Vegetables 
At present only seasonal vegetables are 

grown in the village and that too invariably 
for domestic purposes. Villagers are now 
fast realising that vegetables represent cash 
crop and are keen to extend the acreage 
under them. They have a ready market at 
Kalpa for disposing of their surplus produce. 
Turnip, Peas, Beans, Potatoes, Pumpkin 
and Cabbage are traditionally grown. Be
sides these they have started growing cauli
flower, tomatoes and carrot. The vegetables 
grown are of fine quality and a cabbage 
sometimes weighs upto eight seers. Simi
larly huge turnips are turning out. The 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research in 
collaboration with the Agriculture Depart
ment have set up a temperate vegetable 
seed research station at Kalpa. The object 
of this station is to-produce the foundation 
seeds of temperate vegetables i.e. cabbage, 

turnip, radish (European type), knol-khol, 
carrots, beet-roots and cauliflower. Some 
years back these seeds were being imported 
from outside. At present there are only 
two states which are supplying these seeds 
viz. Kashmir and Punjab. 

Year 

1951-52 

1952-53 

1953-54 

1954·55 

1955-56 

1956-57 

1957-58 

1958-59 

1959-60 

1900·61 

Pests 
There is an insect called Kahong in the 

local language which harms the Rabi crops. 
It attacks the roots and destroys the plant. 
Yamehong is another pest which is most 
harmful to Kalao crop of'Rabi. 

An insect called 'Rakhong' harms the 
crops of Ogla, Phafra in the kharif season. 
Hong is another pest. 'Brushong' attacks 
the potatoes and vegetables. Besides these 
pests the rats also do great harm to the 
crops. No insecticides are used as protective 
measures against pests. They' depend upon 
goddess for a good crop. 

Milan Raqba (Naksha No.1 from Yillage Note Book) from 1951-52 to 1960-61 

~ ce 
ce 
<> 

1 "'" ~ "' " .... 
" 0 

CI ~ 

518 45 4 

518 43 4, 

518 45 4 

518 45 4, 

521 45 4, 

521 45 4, 

521 45 4, 

529 16 12 

529 16 12 

529 16 12 

8 23 

6 / 23 

5 23 

2 23 

11 18 

9 18 

9 18 

31 18 

32 18 

87 

226 

214 
N=201 
B=13 
154 
N=l22 
B=32 
204 
N=169 
B=35 
165 
N=136 
B=29 
140 
N=140 

150 
N=143 
B=7 
94 
N=88 
B=6 
142 
N=140 
B=2 

13 

13 

13 

1 

7 

4 

4 

338 

201 

214 

289 
N=280 
B=o9 
232 
N=220 
B=12 
276 
N=258 
B=18 
301 
N=254 
B=47 
301 
N=261 
B=40 
359 
N=268 
B=91 
308 
N=216 
B=92 

505 

528 

58 

637 
N=599 
B=38 
551 
N=1i19 
B=32 
624 
N=575 
B=49 
404 
N=322 
B=82 
462 
N=422 
B=40 
480 
N=388 
B=92 
489 
N=394 
B=95 

117 

327 

316 

348 
N=319 
B=29 
319 
N=29~ 
B=20 
348 
N=317 
B<=31 
103 
N=68 
B=35 
161 
N=161 

120 
N=120 

·N=Nahari 

B=Barani 
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As would appear from the land utiliza
tion statement, the total area remained 
static during the first four years i.e. 518 
acres. An increase of 3 acres was recorded 
in 1955-56 and the next two years did not 
record any change. This increase in total 
area was due to the grant of nantor land to 
two households for cultivation purposes. 
Eight acres were again added in the village 
area in 1958· 59 which was granted to the 
police station for construction of its 

. headquarters. However, this police station 
is situated a,t the far end of the 
village and does not in any way affect the 
economy of the village. The suddcll decrease 
in the barren and unculturable land aftcr 
1957-58 shows that the lana has been utilised 
for the purposes of non-agricultural uses 
(col. 5) and cultivable waste (col. 6). Similar 
is the case with the next two years. 

Superstitions 

For agricultural operations Shukla-paksh 
is considered au~pieious. For ploughing and 
sowing Tuesda,y and Saturday arc con
side~ed inauspicious. Before ploughing and 
SOW1~lg, the. earth is worshipped by 
offermg a chIlta or some sattu. A stone is 
broken on a crossroad to dispel the evil in
fluences. ~o custom is associated with reap
ing operationR. If in a square of land the 
seed does not grow at a,ll it is considered a 
very jlI omen for the farmer. To dispel its in
fluence goddess of Kothi is worshipped with 
some halwa and wine. Some time a he-goat 
has to be offered. The lama is then taken to 
the place where he recites some words from 
his book and the patch is believed to turn 
productive again. 

Agricultural Implements 

Name of Local 
the implement name Cost I,ife 

-- --- -- ---_--

1. Plough Stal Re. 0 to !l 2 to 3 years 

2. Yoke Shkul Rs. 2 to 3 10 years 
(approx.) 

3. Leather or Valtu 
rope to join 

Rs. 4 to 6 } 
(Leather) 5 to 6 years 

yoke and 
plough. 

Rs. 2 to 3 }A 
(Rope) ye&r 

Name of 
implem"nt 

4. Hoc 

.3. Hmaliof hoo 

G. I::licklo 

7. Large sicklo 

8. 130lcha 

ll. Axo 

10. Jhabal 

It. ]{ope 

12. Kilta 

13. Wooden 
'Winnower 

14. An implu-
ment to 
remove the 
unwanted 
grass etc. 
from the 
field. 

local 
namo 

Goling 

K.ntich 

ZtlEthrnng 

Butya 

Belcha 

Losta 

Zabal 

Ra~h 

Koting 

Ron 

Kurikta 
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Cost Life 

Re. 4 to 6 5 to 6 years 

Rs. 2 to 4 2 years 

Rs. 3 to .3 4 years 

Rs.6 5 years 
(Approx.) 

Ro.10 10 to 12 years 
(Approx.) 

Rs. 6 to 10 1() years 

Rs.20 20 to 25 years 
(Approx.) 

Hs. 3 to 4 6 months 

Rs.2to3 A year 

Rs.2 4 years 

50 nr. to 3 years 
7.3 nP. 

'1'he irrigated fields are served by a snow
fed kuhl. The fields are irrigated in turns 
and it is a cnmmon site to see dark figures 
in the dim light of yokhties diverting the 
flow of water even at night. 'The distribu
tion is so nicely arranged that mutual 
brawls are very few. 

In winter months due to heavy snow it is 
not possible for the villagers to moye out far 
from the village. They have, therefore, to 
build up adequate stock of fuel and grass 
enough to last them throughout the winter 
season. 'This they do in October and N ov
ember. In fact they always keep fuel and 
grass in reserve and it is very rare that some
one runs short of these things in winter, in 
which case he has to borrow from bis 
neigb bours, which he must repay when the 
winter is over. The access to water source 
is always kept open. ~f due to .very hea~y 
snowfall it iB not pOSSIble to brmg water III 

that case snow is melted:But such cases are 
rare. 

Very often a small kacha tank knoW!_l as 
Kumang is made in the fields near spr~n~ 
for storing waste water to be used for rrrl-
gation. 
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The Plough &: the Yoke 

l(iUa Hoe (GoZing) 
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Horticulture 

Kinnaur is eminently suited for growing 
fruits that grow well in dry climate. All 
these fruits e.g. grapes, walnuts, almonds 
etc. besides apples, peaches and apricots 
have been grown since long. But due to lack 
of gui<;lance an.d non-availability of better 
plants the output was not good or con
siderable. Chilgoza of course, grows wild 
in forests. The Agriculture Department of 
the Pradesh is paying attention to the im
provement of fruits grown there and ,in
troducing such of the new plants as can be 
grown profitably. For instance pistachio
nuts are being introduced for the first time. 
A sub-research Station for grapes has been 
established near village Kothi and new varie
ties of grapes especially raisin grapes are 
being raised. At present whatever fruits 
are grown are consumed locally as it is not 
easy to transport these fruits outside 
Kinnaur. Many people have laid down or
chards on some ambitious scale in the hope 
that by the time their orchards start bearing 
fruits, the means of communi.cation will be 
ready. Of course, this has curtailed the area 
under cultivation of foodgrains but the 
return to the villagers is likely to be appre
ciably good. Kinnaur, it is expected will be 
able to export fruits in large quantities to 
outside world in the very near future. 

It is expected that some of the finest 
varieties of grapes, apples, almonds besides 
the traditional chilgoza will be grown in 
Kinnaur. Round about Kothi the eagerness 
for planting new orchards is noticeably 
visible, and at the time of survey three 
persons had already laid down their orchards 
for which they have also secured horti
cultural loans. The villagers have also been 
given 500 plants of improved varieties of 
apples, apricots, grapes, plums and pears. 
One Manohar Lal has laid down a nur
sery in a plot of 12 bighas ofland and the 
villagers can now purchase better plants 
from him. 

The people have begun to realise the 
importance of horticulture and they feel 
that the improvement in this direction will 
certainly improve their economic conditions 
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and it is no wonder that one day Kinnaur 
apples may be as famous as Kotgarh ap
ples. This is evident from the fact that one 
Bahadur Singh Negi has been able to 
secure third prize for his apples of golden 
delicious variety in the Himachal Fruit 
Growers Exhibition at Rampur held in 
1960. 

Animal Husbandry 

The cattle wealth of the villagers con
sists of cows, oxen, yak, zo, zumoo, sheep, 
goats, donkeys, mules and horses. Veteri
nary Hos-pital at Kalpa also covers the 
village. In this hospital only outdoor faci
lities are available. Moreover the Veteri
nary Assistant Surgeon often pays visiti! 
to ~he village and provides on-the-spot 
serVIce. 

The Veterinary Assistant Surgeon in
formed that contagious diseases in this area 
are rare. The only common disease is mange 
of all types. But the animals in general are 
suffering from malnutrition and debility or 
weakness. The cattle are of poor breed and 
small in stature. 

The milk yield is very poor, a cow gives 
only l to one seer milk daily. The low vield 
is also due to inadequate feeding of the 
cattle. They are not giwn any concentrates 
and are mainly left to forage for themselves 
on the hills except in winter whep·they are 
stall fed on insufficient dry grass alone. No 
butTaloes are reared as the climate is not 
suitable for the purpose. 

N ow steps are being taken to improve 
the breed of the animals. For the improve
ment of sheep wealth half-bred pol-worth 
and Ramboullet rams -are being given in the 
area. 

Cattle-wealth is being improved by cross
breeding between yak and cow. 

Zo is the improved variety of ox and is 
sturdier than the ordinary local bull. Simi
larly Zumoo is superior type of cow and 
its average milk yield is almost double the 
local cow. Both are the result of cross
breeding cow with yak. 
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Cost of Livestock 
Approximately the following is the cost of 

livestock in the village and nearby areas: 

The poultry farming is not liked and 
some Kolis and Lohars have between them
selves only 13 hens. 

Zo and Ox 
Cow 

Sheap 

He·goat 

Caste 

Rs. 250 to 500 She.gout 

Rs. 100 to 150 Horse 

Rs. 25 to 69 Donkey 

Rs.60 to 100 Hen 

Milk/Cattle 

No. of Total 
house- No. 
hold. 

Draught 
bullock 

No. of Total 
house- No. 
h.:>ld' 

owning owning 

Rajput 47 102 

Koli 13 21 

Lohar 6 

2 3 

4lJ 

10 

4 

81 

16 

6 

Rs. 30 to 45 

Rs. 500 to 600 

Rs. leo to 150 

Rs. 4 to 6 

The table given below shows the 1'ta
tistical data about the livestock rea
red by the different castes III the 
village. 

Livestock Statistics 

Goats::-;hef'p Poulky 

Xo. of Total Xo. of Total 
house. Xo. housr- No. 
hold, holds 

owning owning 

-- -- -----

49 2,416 

13 72 2 

6 58 2 11 

2 11 

Donkey 

No. of Total 
house- :'{o. 
holds 

owning 

3 

Horses Mules 
_-A.._ --.. , -"-- --, 

Xo. of Total Xo. of No. of 
hou~e- Xo. families horses 
holds 

ownin~ rear 

2 4 4 



Weaving 

Koli community of the village is engaged 
in the profession of weaving., The articles 
produced by them are Dhori (Wyollen-Sari), 
Phog-Dhoru (a sort of blanket), Chhanli (a 
sort of indigenous shaw1) , Porin (woollen 
patti for clothing purposes just as 
coat, waist coat, pyjamas and Chhubba) and 
Shawls of marino- wool. The clothes pre
pared are plain as well as embroidered. The 
length and breadth of the various articles 
produced are as unCler:-

1. Dhori-4-§- yards X It yards. 

2. Phog-dhoru-5t yards X It yards. 

3. Chhanli-3 yards X 1 yard. 

4. Porin-(Depends on the requirement 
of the customer). - __ 

5. Shawls of Marino wool-3 yards X 
1 yard. 

10 Village Crafts 

The main material used for each article 
is wool but tor embroidery dyed marino 
yarn or coloured cotton yarn is imported 
from Rampur. Wool is locally available. 

For purposes of embroidery, the following 
resigns are generally in vogue. 

Gyatung (Hectagon 8 sides). 
Yungrung (4 TS in a square with 

heads outwards). 
Palpe (Multi-coloured square de-

sign). 
Ohhosten (A Buddhist pagoda type). 
Ganesh (Swas~ik in a square). 
Karu Tanka (4- rigbt angled triangles 

with a double square). 
These designs are local 
and traditional. 

Pit-looms are installed in the lower storey 
of the house. Sometimes these are installed 
under a separate shed also. 
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The Weaver on his Pit-loom 
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The approximate cost of articles pro
duced by weavers together with wages is 
given below:-

Alticle 

1. Dholi 

ApplOximate 
total price of 

material 

Rs. 35 to 40 
(wool yarn) 
Rs. 15 to 40 
(coloured 
yarn) 

Wages 

Rs. 5 per 
plain 

Rs. 40 to 45 
for E nb
roidered 

2. Phogdhoru Rs. 3Q Rs. 2 

3. Chhanli Rs. 20 (Plain) Rs .. 3 
Rs. 50 (Emb- Rs. 45 
roidered) 

Sale plice of 
fini3hed pro

ducts 

Rs. 85 to 110 
for em
broidered. 
This may 
evon go upto 
Rs. 130 to 
Rs. 150 
depending on 
embroidery. 
RF. 35 to 38 

Rs.25 
Re.l00 

4. Porin Rs.40 for 
six yards 

50 nP. Depending on 

5. Marino 
shawl 

Re. 20 (Plain) 
Rs.28 
(Embroidffi'ed) 

(per yard) the length. 

Rs. 20 to 40 Rs. 40 to 70 

Black and SHversmithy 

Lohar community of Kothi village is eng
aged in the household industries of making 
musical instruments, ornaments, certain 
minor utensils and agricultural implements. 
The musical instruments are made for the 
temple and are used on different occasions 
by all and sundry. Therefore, whenever a 
new instrument is required once a while it is 
made to order. It is therefore not a regular 
industry. /' 

All the ornaments usea by the women are 
prepared by village Lohars. The metal,_gold 
or silver as the case may be is supplied by the 
owner and the Lahars charge for their work
manship only. The method of preparing the 
ornaments is the same universal method 
adopted by silver-smiths all over India with 
the same set of implements obtained from 
Rampur. The metal is melted on fire in a 
crucible (khurich) and converted into a 
lump or rod and then beaten to the desired 
shape. Meenakari and engravings are also 
done. The cost of workmanship depends on 
the ornament and the design. "Th-e-engravings 
done in some cases e.g. on silver wares are 
really beautiful and speak high of the skill 
of the Lohars. 

VILLAGE ORA FTS 

Some of the motifs commonly found on 
jewellery and on silver works are known as 
N erbo, Gurgure, Jipota, Panma, Palpe, 
Kamal, Belphul, Garud, Mor (Peacock), 
Mahabir, Shankh and Machhi. 

The villa'J'e lohars also ca'3t utensils from 
,j • 

the metal scrap furnished by the villagers 
themselves. Utensils like thali, karchhi 
and katori are prepared. The scrap is 
melted and poured into moulds of walnut 
or other wood ash. T.he solidified lump of 
metal is beaten into the shape of the 
utensil required. Other utensils are pur
chased ready-made. 

These ornaments and utensils etc. are 
made for the villagers of any caste or creed 
by the Lohar community both for domestic 
and ceremonial purposes. 

Locks 
With their simple implements the village 

Lohars used to manufacture intricate locks 
which were quite well known in that area. 
These locks were so complex that as many 
as six different keys were required to open 
a single lock. In view of the ready-made 
locks available at the local shops at 
cheaper rates now this industry has suffered 
a setback. A line drawing of the local lock 
is given at the end of the monograph. This 
is known as Shanang. 

Pottery and Basket-making 
There are two potters in the village, and 

they are Kolis. In fact they are father and 
son. The son in addition to being a potter 
also prepares baskets. The father has pre
sumably given up this job due ~o old age. 
Both were living together prevIOusly and 
have separated only recently i.e. two 
years back. 

There is a good deman~ f?~ earthen pots 
in the village and the adJommg areas and 
they command a brisk trade. It is curious 
to note that they do not use any potter's 
wheel and the earthen pots are prepared 
by the crude method of beating the prepared 
clay into the desired shape on moulds. The 
pot is prepared in two parts separately and 
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,\ .. . . -

MOTIFs- The Tea Pot and the Cup 
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MOTIFs- Sitve'l' 
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The Gha-ra and the Handu 

then joined together. This obviously tell. 
upon the output which can only be limited. 
If the potters are taught to wield the wheel , 
their output can enormously improve and so 
will their economic conditions. The follow
ing earthen wares are usually prepared:-

Earthenware Capacity Cost 
Rs. 

1. Kunang (earthen 80 to 120 5 to 10 
pitcher for wine) bottles. 

2. Ghara (earthen 20 to 30 5 to 7 
pitcher for milk 

. 
seers 

churning). 
3. Handu (earthen 5 to 8 1 to 2 

pot). seers 
4. Mugar (earthen 15 to 30 4 to 5 

pot). seers 
5~ Chilam (for hukab 00,50 

smoking) nP. 
6. Lot yang (earthen 4 to 6 I to I· 50 

lota). seers 

Baskets are prepared of tbe plant twigs of 
local bushes called "Rajjal" and "Chakko" 
available free from the nearby jungle. 
Because everything has to be carried on 
back, the conical basket called kilta is in 
great demand and so the emphasis is also 
on preparing this type of basket. Other 
types are also prepared for household needs. 
There is great room to improve this craft if 
the necessary guidance is furnished to the 
craftsmen. A kilta usually costs about two 
rupees depending upon its size. 

Woollen Shoe-making 

At present women of only 4 Koli households 
are engaged in preparing these woollen shoes 
locally called spona. The demand for these 
shoes is on the decline due to availability of 
ready made shoes at Kalpa. The locally 
made spona costs from Rs. 8 to 15 depending 
upon the workman ship. The material used 
is·goat'shair, wool and leather. The embroide
red shoe is called Tapru-se-baldanu-spona. 
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G harats (Water-Mills ) 

There are in all 30 water mills owned by 
the villagers. These gharats are owned by 
different castes. Rajputs grind their own 
corn but gharats owned by other castes are 
open to all on the usual charge of about two 
seers of grains for everyone maund of flour 
ground. The income from these gharats is, 
however, nominal, as each village has its 
own gharats and the number of gharats in 
Kothi is apparently too much to warrant 
any appreciable income to the owners. rfbe 
rosition 0 f the gharats has been indicated 
on· the notional map of the village. The 
gharats owned castewise are as follows-

R~p~ 9 
Lohar & Badhi 20 

Koli. 1 

SpOllft 

-

VILLAGE CRAFTS 

The number of households engaged III 

various village crafts are given below-

I ndust1'Y 'fun by households 

Number of 
Name of Industry households 

1. Blacksmithy 10 

2. Carpentry 10 

3. Weaving 18 

4 . Tailoring 5 

5 . Cobbler 1 

6. Pottery and Basketry 1 

7. Pottery 1 

mall bags made of sheep or goat skin are 
used for carrying food-grains and atta 
to and from gharats. Khaltu is the local 
name of sucb a bag. 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

'fhe N.E.S. Block was first started in 
April, 1959, covering this part of the 
Kinnaur District which previously formed 
a tehsil unit of Mahasu District. But with 
the formation of new district of Kinnaur, 
the entire area was rlivided into two deve
lopment blocks. Now the Sub-Divisional 
Magistrate is also the Block Develop
ment Officer. The block covering Kothi 
village has its headquarter at Kalpa .. 
The villagers are appreciative of what 
government is doing for them but they. 
however, feel that experienced and sympa
thetic officers fully acquainted with the 
local conditions should have been posted so 
that they could give mature advice to 
them. Raw hands from outside being less 
familiar with this area have to take much 
time to settle down to their work. To avoid 
lop-sided development the villagers felt that 

the officials should contact people of all 
classes and try to associate with the deve
lopment activities, the poorer persons 
in "particular, because it is there' that any 
new change whether in social fabric 
or in economic affairs permeates very 
slowly. 

We should expect that under the sympa
thetic guidance of experienced officers the 
pace of developmental activities will 
be accelerated and there will be lesser 
chances of the rural population in general 
and people of Kothi in particular being 
aggrieved by the shortcomings of adminis
tration. 

After a stay in the village for sometime 
one is inclined to feel that there is little or 
no publicity of the activities of the govern
ment among the villagers. They feel that 
the publicity campaign be brought to 
their doors so that they should be fully aware 
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of the activities launched by the government, 
which are so considerable for their benefit. 
The value of active association of people in 
development matters cannot be under-estI
mated. Even the little effort of educating 
the villagers as to which officer should be 
contacted for a particular purpose is sure 
to yield rich dividends. 

The following developmental activities 
were carried out during the last few years 
in the village. 

An irrigation tank is under construction 
in the heart of the village which is expected 
to irrigate about 300 bighas of land in all 
seasons. This would also improve the sani
tary conditions of the surroundings. The 
tank is 4' deep and 41' in diameter and its 
discharge of water is about 8 gallons per 
minute. It is being constructed in colla
boration with gram panchayat. 

Block share 
Public share in shape of shramdan 

Rs. 
6,975 
2,325 

Total cost. 9,300 
At the time of survey the work was 

nearing completion. 
Another work which is being undertaken 

under the development department is the 
construction of the primary school building 
in Kothi Village. 

It is expected to be complete_d in the year 
1963. Detailed estimate_9. expenditure is as 
follows-

Block share 
Shramdan 

Total cost _. 

Rs. 
16,476 

864 (from 
the villagers). 
17,340 . 

When completed it will have 3 rooms 14' X 18' 
with a verandah 8' wide. 

Kothi-Telangi and Kothi-Chungling bridle 
paths were also constructed with the 
cooperation of the villagers and the Block 
Development office. Total cost of the for
mer was Rs. 694 in which puolic-CQntribu
tion was Rs. 173· 50 nP. 'and the total cost 
of the latter was Rs. 1,209 in which public 
share was Rs. 403: The rest of the amount 
was contribut~d by the Block. 

During the year 1960-61, 80 compost pits 
were prepared and 45 were filled up. The 
Gram Sewak reported that a local manurial 
training camp w-as held at Kothi from 11th 
to 17th December, 1960 in which 15 villagers 
were trained. 

For the distribution of fertilisers, a depot 
has been opened in Kothi which would 
cater to the requirements of the whole 
gram sewak circle of 8 villages. 

A Vikas MandaI has been organised in 
Kothi which helps in the execution of the 
developmental programmes. 

In the year 1960-61 the following seeds 
were distributed:-
Turnip seed 
Potato seed 
Cabbage seed 
Wheat N.P. 770 

1 lb. 
1 maund 
1 lb. 
5 maunds 

2 weavers were given Rani spinning wheels. 

PANCHAYATS 
There have been no regular caste or 

community panchayats in the village even 
prior to coming into existence the present 
gram and nayaya panchayats. However, 
the minor day to day disputes used to be 
settled by the village elders commonly 
acceptable to both the disputing parties. 
Since regular panchayats ~ave now been 
constituted, the following is the information 
with regard to them. 

Gram Panchayat 
The Panchayat which covers the village 

of Kothi is Gram Panchayat Kalpa circle 
with its headquarter at Kalpa. It covers 
8 villages in its adjoining area. Since the 
popUlation of the villages in Himachal 
Pradesh is comparatively small, one 
panchayat covers a group of adjacent 
villages. 
Total membership 15 
Scheduled castes' reserved seats 4 

Ladies'seats . 5 

At present 2 seats are vacant, one of a 
scheduled caste and the other reserved for 
lady. From the village of Kothi there is 
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only one male member. The president and 
the vice-president arc honorary office holders. 
The oecretaTY of the pan(jhaya,t ii') paid a 
fixed monthly salary of Rs. 50. The pn.n
(jhayat elections arc licid every three years 
and the sitting members arc eligible for fresh 
election. 

Uram Panchayat usually helps in bring
ing about samjhota (reconciliation or :com
promise) in simple disputes, Shramdan 
contributions in Clevelopmental activities, 
construction of roads, paths, kubIs, bowlies, 
repair of paths. street lighting, cleanliness 
of the villages, construction of latrines and 
urinals, and recommendation for allotment 
of Nautor land. 

The pancho, yat was establ i8hed in 1957. 
it is housed in its own building at Kalpa 
which has one hall, one office room and a 
covered verandah. Jt was constructed at 
a cost of ten thousand rupees in which the 
Government contributeu B-s. 5,000 and the 
same amount was contributed by the pan
chayat in the shape of shramdu,n. 

It has a library having 258 Hindi books 
supplied by the panchayat department. 
These books are issued to the residents of 
the punchayat circle without any security 
or fcc. The number of books issucu to the 
readers year-wise is as follow&-

1959 '. 5 books 
1960 . Nil 
1961 24 books upto July, 

1961. 
This panchayat hus been supplied 8 

radio sets. Out of these aIle each has been 
installed in the following villages-

Kalpa, Kothi, Ywarangi, Dum, Kha
wangi, Telangi, Pangi and Rogi. 

Two batteries for each set are supplied in 
a year by the Public Relations Depart
ment. Also a radio mechanic is provided 
to look after these sets. 

Since. i~s ?oming into being 176 Samjhota 
(reconCJhatlOn) cases were referred to this 
panchayat uptil July, 196], out of which 
only 3 had to be forwarded to the Nayaya 
Panchayat and t,he rest were reconciled here. 
This is creditable. 108 cases for allotment of 

M/PRGC-U 

Nautor land have so far been referred to it 
by the tehsil for scrutiny and recommenda
tion. 

For shramdan tho- panchayat. is keeping 
the following implements-

1. Jhabal 10 
2. Trolleys 
3. De1cha 
4. Axes 
5. Tasla 
6. Farwa 

Nayaya Panchayat 

2 
25 
25 
25 
25 

The Nayaya PanelJayat Kalpa circle 
covers the village of Kothi too. It was 
cstabli8heu in 1957. Its term of office is 
also for 3 years. Its headquarter is housed 
in the same building in which the gram 
panehayat is having its office. 

Total membership 15 (all seats 
filled in) 

t;eats !'escrved for scheduled 
castes 2 

Members from Kothi village 2 
No seat has been reserved for ladies. 

The villages which are covered by the 
Cram Pandlayat, arc also covered by it. 
The Nayaya Pancl1ayat is empowered to try 
civil suits to the value of Rs. 100. Besides 
this, it has also been empowered to try 
criminal cases of petty nature and the 
cases under the Trespassing of Cattle Act. 

Four civil cases were :hied so far regard
ing debt to the value of Rs. 30, 80, 100 and 
80. 

Criminal cases tried and disposed of by 
this panchayat are l]oted as below-

Section of Offence 

1. Section 504 l.P.C. 
2. Section488 Cr. r.c. 
3. Section 323 l.P.C. 
4. Section 498 LP.C. 
5. Section 403 I.P.C. 
6. Section 288 J.P.C. 
7. Trespassing .of Cattle 

No. of cases 

45 
10 

2 
1 
2 
I 
4 
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Total sum of fines recovered is Rs. 35. The 
Nayaya Panchayat also gets fee for each 
case tried by it and the sum received in term 
of fee upto July, 1961, is Rs. 63· 06 nP. 
The money thus obtained is deposited in the 
Government treasury which is ultimately 
transferred to the Gram Pallchayat. 

Case Studies of some Disputes 
We give below a few illustrations of the 

types of criminal cases dealt witll by the 
local Panchayat. 

OaseNo.l-
G. D. wlo L. N. Raj put, Village Kothi 

Vs. 

B. d/o A. L. Rajput, Village Kothi 
Case filed in Nayaya Panchayat on 

5·61960 under Section 323 I.P.C. 

Following is the summary of the COUl

pla-int-
There is a kacha tank on a kuhl (water 

channel) in which water is stored" during 
the night for irrigating the fields the next 
da,y. The tradition goes that any of the 
parties who reaches the spot first in the 
night and collects the water is entitled. to 
use it. The complainant.'s husband on the 
night of 4th June, 1960, stored water. At 
4' 30 A.M. she went to irrigate her fields. 
'rhe accused also came there and diverted 
the water to her fields. The''' complainant. 
strongly objected to this and contended 
that the water was stored by her husband. 
On this she (Smt. B) gave Smt. G.D. shoe 
beat~ng on the }lead. Since the shoe had 
an iron 'naIl' the complainant started 
bleeding. A medical certificate was enclosed. 
She further contended that the accused 
intentionally injured her and that there 
was a case under section 323 I.P.C. 

Copy of the Medical Certificate 

Particulars of Injuries-Following injuries 
were noticed over her person-

l. Swelling with sljght l'edu~ss 2~.!' X 2" 
over the head in the midd1eover the 
midline. 

2. Two silver- ear-rings in the right, ear 
found distorted in shape. 

Opinion given---

L Nature of Injuries-Simple in nature. 

2. Probable duration of In:ju1'ics-24 
hours. 

3. Kind of Weapon used-Blunt weapon. 
Indicate struggle. 

Medical certificate given to Smt. G. D. 
wlo L. N. aged 50, Village Kothi. 

Statement of G. D. 

My husband stored the water and the 
accused opened and diverted the water 
to her own fields. On objection she stru<:k 
me on my head with hr.r shoe. 

Statement of the Accused 

1 wa:::; irrigating my fields when the "Com
plainant Smt. G. D. came there and asked 
me a8 to why I was using the water stored 
by her busband. She a180 abused me and 
called me 3, loose woma·n. On this provocation 
I pushed her and she fell down. She might 
have received injury there. I refute the 
charge of beating her with my shoe. 

'rill) ease was decided on 12-6-1960. 

Decision 

Since the statement of the aC(jused 
shows tha.t Hhe cause2~ the injury to the 
complainant by pushing her, this Panchayat 
imposes a fine of B.s. 10 on the accused. 

The fine was recovered immediately. 

Case No. 2-

S. K. wlo c. B. Ra.jput, Village Kat-hi 

Ys. 

c. B. 8/0 1. J., Rajput, Village Kothi 

Filed in Nayaya Panchayat, Ka,lpa under 
Section 488 Cr. P.C. on 9-9-1960. 

Summary of the Complaint 

The complainant remained in wedl~ck 
with the rel'pondent for ] 1 years. Durmg 
this period she gave birth to a deafmute~on. 
Since she was divorced later on, she contmu
ed to support the boy even after that. Now 
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the boy had attainea tho age of :29. She also 
filed a :mit in Tehsildar's court which dceiaed 
that a sum of Rs. :30 per month be given to 
her by the respond ent but he did not obey the 
court's orders. As she has become quite aged 
it watl difficult for h(-)r to earn her livolihoocl, 
tt was, therefore, prayed that the Pallchayat 
niay please (lirect the respondent to pay 
t,he amount decidecl by tIll' 'liehsildar 
regularly. 

Statement of the Oomplainant 
The above story was repeatecl. 

Statement (!! the Re:-;pundenl 
I agree :md acc(~pt the contc'ntion of UlO 

C'omplainant. I would .now take (' harge of the 
ho~' myself, and hereinafter would look after 
!Jim. 

Decided on 25-U-/U60 as under 
"The respondent is hereby ordere(l to take 

charge of the boy named Latta forthwith 
and in case he fails to do 'So he shall have to 
pay Us. 20 per month to the complainant 
regularly." 

A separate Panchayat for Kothi has only 
recently been set up. 

COOPERATIVE MOVEMENT 
The Multi-purpose Cooperative Society 

Limited, Kalpa covers village Kothi also. 
Only three households from Kothi are 
members of the tlociety and have purchased 
shares. This society runs a provi8ion 
and cloth store at Kalpa. The paid up 
capital of the society is Rs. 2,880. It was 
gmnterl a Ruhsidy of Rs. 3,300 by the Gov
ernment. The office bearers of the society 
ccmsist of a Presidpnt, a Vice-President and 
a Cashier. The Secretary and the Salesman 
arC' paid workers on a fixed. salary ofRs. 50 per 
month each. During the enquiry it, was 
gathered that the people are not very 
enthusiastic about hecomming embers of the 
society. They arc rather sceptic of its 
usefulness and are of the opinion that it is 
badly managed. There can be no two 
opinions about the utility of cooperative, 
among the villagcrtl but it is essential that 
confidence must be creatf'd about the use
fulness of the society and Cooperative 

Department should furnish then necessary 
guidance. It is felt that concrete steps in 
educating the villagers about the advant
ages of cooperatives ought to be taken. 
:Jiany or most of the villagers have not even 
heard of cooperative inspector. Otherwise 
it is apprehended that it will be difficult to 
salvage the faith. This feeling was also 
voiced in the General Review Report on 
Hural Credit follow up survey 1959-60 -the 
fourth in the series-released by the Reserve 
Rank of 1 nelia- -

"The fact that the problem of coopera
tive clevelopment is on(~ that runs 
deep into the socio-ecOlJomic struc
ture of rural India, makes it necess
ary to have a thorough awl periodi
cal stuu y of the growth and impact, 
as also of the short-falls, of the 
movement. It is as a result of one 
such stucly in fact that we now 
know that, in spite of the so called 
remarkable growth of crerlit co
operatives throughout the country, 
therr achievements have been any
thing but, Rpectacular, the obvious 
reasons being that the forces of 
transformation wrre not as powerful 
as those that were Hought to be 
counteractecl". rI-<'rum- - Eastern 
Econorm'stJ -

The fate of the cooperative movement in 
Kothi is no better than deserihoo above. 
~o new members have been enrolled. 
Jf the tlociety has to playa vital role in the 
economy of the village it has to be re-organis
cd and cleared of vested interests. 

A society known as the Kothi Sewa Sehkari 
Rabha Samiti with a membership of 22 
and a share capital of Rs. 220 has 
recently been registered. This area of 
operation extends to Khawal1gi, Telangi 
and Brelangi also. The main idea of 
organising this Co-opf'rative Rociety is 
to provide loan to its members amI 
to undertake service functions such as 
supply of fertilizers, improved seeds and 
~onsumer goods at cheap rates. Let us 
hope that the new Society will prove 
a success. 
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APPENDIX I 

Kinship Terms 

Relation~hil\ Local Term Re lations hip Lo~al Term 
- - ---

Fathcr's father's fnthcl' , Kotete Mother Amn 
Father's fathl:l"S motlwf Koapi "Jfother's father Nlapo-tr,te 
Fathrr's father Tdr Mother's mother .Mapo-.Aie 
Futlll'r's mother ,\ie Mother's elder brother .Morna 
Fath~r's elder hrotlwr Tcgl1alHl Mother's younger brother Uoma 
Fat Ill'! 's VOUl1"l'r bl'llthrf . " Bapllch :\fothrr's 01(11'1' sistrr Amnich 
F:1tlll'r"; pl(ler sh;tl'r Xnlll' )1t)ther's younger sister , Amnich 
Fathrl"~ YOllng('r ~i~trr , NaIl(' Uothrr'H elder brother's wife , Mapo-nane 
(?nthrr's ('1(lrr hrothl'r's \Vifr Tr,:I 111[1 Mother's y0l111g(']' brother's 
Father's vonncr,,1' hl'Othds wifr . MalJO-nano 

• n 

wi tl' , "\mnich Eldpr brother Tega-ate 
F:ttlll'I's ('lell'r Ilisttn '8 Y 01lng(')' brotlH'l' Bn.ya 

Il1lsbnncl Mnlll:1 
Fathds ,\'onngl'T Histrr's Rille! sistrr Trg-dltO 

1111:>11<111[1 JJama Yil1111~l'r cliRtl'r Dilo 

Futllf', Bon, BobH ~~l(kr h1'oth('l"~ wife Borr_\' 
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Relationship 

Younger brother's wife 
Elder sister's husband 
Younger sister's husband 
Wife 
Husband 
Wife's elder brother 
Wife's elder brother's wife 
Husband's elder brother 
Husband's elder brother's 

wife 
Wife's elder sister 
Wife's elder sister's hus

ban.d 
Husband's elder sister 
Husband's elder sister's 

husband 
Wife's younger brother 
Wife's younger brother's 

wife 
Husband's younger brother 

Husband's younger broth
ers' wife 

W:ife's younger sister 
Wife's younger sister's 

husband 
Husband's younger sister 
Husband's younger sister's 

husband 
Wife's ~ther 
Wife's mother 
Husband's father 
Husband's mother 

Local Term 

Borey 
Shakpo 
Shakpo 
Naar 
Daach 
Shakpo 
Dao 
Tegsaya 

Dao 
Boyasa 

A.a.te 
Borey 

Borey -feech -aa te 
Shakpo 

Dao 
Zigich-Borey 

Baiech 
Boyasa 

Aate 
Borey 

Borey-feechya-
bayach 

R<?'p{ Aapa 
Yume-ama 
Roo, Aapa 
Yume-ama 

Relationship 

Wife's father's mother 
Wife's father's father 
Husband's father's father 
Husband's father's mother 
Wife's father's father's 

father 
Wife's father's father's 

niother 
Husbanrl's father's father's 

father 
Husband's father's father's 

mother 
Son 

Daughter 

Elder brother's son 

YOlUlger brother's son 

Younger brother's daugh-
ter 

Son's wife 

Daughter's husband 

Elder brother's son's wife 
Younger hrother's son's 

wife 

Elder brother's daughter's 
husband 

Younger brother's daught
er's husband 

Son's son 

Son's daughter 

Daughter'S son 

Daughter'S daughter 

APPENDICES 

Local Term 

Togo 
Tete 
Tete 
Tego 

• 
Kotete 

Koapi 

Kotete 

Koapi 
Ohhang 

Ohime, Ohimed 

Aatyochhang 

Bayo-chhang 

Ba yonchimcd 

Stem, Namsha 
Ohhad 

Namsha, Stem 

Namsha; Stem 

Ohhad 

Ohhad 
Spach 

Ohhachach -spach 

Spach 

Ohhachach -spach 
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APPENDIX II 

Glossary of Kinner Terms 

Air Lnnn Dner r110 

Animal ~(,ll1ehnin Donkey. 1-'hoch 

Ash BOflpa Dog Kuie 

Arrow -:'I[n boor Dwarang 

Abuse Clalyollng Dnggrl' Khukl'i 

Huy Dnkhl'al'11 Danee C hashi III i k 

Bush Znkhr:mg lm,·('j ri(llty Rijli 

BhojpnLrn Pnd Rut it ::_Yla t llllg 

EpaI' HOllW Bartllquakl' V ltnelmli ng 

Biru T'yn Eyr ~Iig 

Hng Rnt FOlln,lati()ll Po 

Rl'idr Khnt-ieh Fil'l,l Rim 

Bridegroom Khatw'h "\<'11'(' M:cy 

Bee Va~yollllg Forest .Tungle 

Bnttrr Choprungmnr Female lYJant 

Brom:e Kasang Fish l\fachhes 

Brass T'eetol Frog Tee-palockt 

Brow Migpoo Flea Shapug 

Blacksmith Domang Fly Khayoung 

RJankc·t . Knmbal <tirl r.hhaf'hach 

Bow (lo{)m <tllnprnnkr Dnl'll 

ChilO. Chhang Gmpes Dakhung 

Cave Ang Garlic IJhosnang 

Clowl Joo Goat Bakhor 

C()W Kh1nng Gold Znng 

Cn.bbage Gohhi Ghost Haksus 

Cauliflower OO-gobhi God Bogwan 

Carrot Gajar Gun Tupuk, 

COCOllut Gori GlovE's Gllsau 

CI'O~' Rag Goldsmith Flonaras 

Cock Ohambya Kukri Hail storm Flarn 

Cnt Pishi He-goat Aanch 

COl)per Tromnng Hen Mant knkri 

Chnrpoy Char]la1r Hors(' Rang 

Ci1y ~or Hair Craw 

Chariot Ruth Head Bal 

Cnrpenter Aurds House Kim 

Chillies Pip1i Halwa Porsacl 

Chl1llkillnr l'hokillar TIoney Vas 

Cn[> Kargyul Tnn Sarai 

Cap Thrpang Image Ktmda 

Cattle-Shed Khnrang Ink Syahi 

Diamond Hf'rra Iron Hon 

Deorlar K'ynJmnng Kail Lim 
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Kerosene oil Mat yang-Telang Soil Show 

Key TaInng Sand Balyonng 

T,eaf Pathrang Stone Rug 

Louse Rig Smoke Dhnmang 

Jjghtening Bijul Steam Van 

I,oek Shanang Spring Nagus 

Lamp Laalteen Snow Porn 

Man Chongmee Ski.n Bot 

Mountain Rang Sky Sorgang 

Monkey Bandrns Seed Beeyang 

Musk-deer Roeh Sheep Khus 

MRle Skyo Sugar Chini 

Maize Chhaliya Snake Sapes 

Mash Mush Scorpion Rako 

Milk Kherung Silver Mul 

Mule Khoehar Shopkeeper Baniya 

Meat Shaw Saw Aari 

Neoza Ree Spices Masala 

Needle Kaib Shoes Spona 

Old Ruza Sword Troval 

Ox Dames Scissors. Katu 

Onion Pyaz Song Geethn.ng 

Oil Telnng Shop Dokan 

Owl Kug Spoon Khyot 

Peak Bal Tank Kuwang 

Paddy Dhan Tree Bothang 

Peas Mutter Tiger Thur 

Potato Haln Tomato. Tamatar 

Pumpkin Kodu Turnip Shagar 

Pigeon Ropya Tea Cha 

Pillow Knm Temple(Ruddhist) IJavrang 

Panchayat -Panchet Temple (Hindu) Dyomng 

Pickle Achar Tongue. 1e 

Pitcher Shkumpatu Tobacco Tamakn 

Path Vom Turmeric Holdi 

Pagri Paguri Travel]rr Bcspa 

Pardon Maafi Tailor Suien 

Plant Solch Vulture Goldes 

River Samundarang Verandah Baramda 

Rain Lageyach Village . Desang 

Rose Gulab Woman. Chhesmi 

Rice R~l Wife Nanr 

Radish Mooli Water- Tee 

Rat Piyucn Wall Biting 

Road Solak Water-fall Hosgang 

Ram Rulus Walnut. Ka 

Wind Leelaaq Eight Rei 
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Woon Shecng Ninl' Sgnie 

Wheat Zocl Ten Sci 

Woodpecker Rheethung ~lrYrn Rehin 

"T('(trOn Shm,trr Twclve Sonish 
Winr I~nk 'l'llirtl'en Saroom 
Yak Yng FOllrtecn Sap 
Onl' 1 (1 

Fifter.1l Songa 
Two Niflh 

Rixtct'n Sorllg 
Threr Rlmm 

Pa 
Srvrntecn Rastish 

Fonr 

Five Aga Eightpcn 80mie 

Six TIl" ~inetl'('ll Susguic , ... 
Seven Rti!-lh 'rWl'lIt.y . Niza 
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APPENDIX III 

Neoza Plantation 
(An Interview wl:th Range Officer, I{a7pa Forest Range) 

In Kinnanr the growth of the Neoza trees have 
been traditional and it is as old as the forest,s them
selves. It is a nut fruit commonly fonlla in the 
dry and cold elimatic rcgion nuu it grows wild. 
Usually a plant takes 30 to 40 years to bear 
fruit. 

A few decades hack thc extrnction of Neoza seed 
from the trees by the locnl people used to bo in 
quite a small CJ.nantity for their pcrso~al ~lse. Very 
little of this frlllt llsed to be sent to Lavi fall' marknt 
at Rampnr because its rate was not so attractivr 
then. Thus the seed from the un extracted cones 
used to fall aground in the j nngles ill large CJuantity 
which inspite of being eaten np by thc wild 
birds and animals, was left for further germination 
in the area. Thus the increase in Neoza trees conti
nued automatically and naturally without any 
help from the man. ~ut in d~e cours.e ~tR 
demand went on increasmg and SIde by SIde Its 
rate too which tempted the people of the area to 
collect ~s much neoza seed as they p03sibly conld. 
The result was that the seed which llsed to fall 
aground in large quantity gradually decreased. 
Naturally the further germination of Neoza receiv· 
cd a great set back, so much so that the forest 
df'partment has h(\en compelled to try its artifi
rial germination. 

Artificial Germination 
The artificial germination is being tried in Kalpa 

forest nurseries since 1955. In the first two years 
the experiment was n total fnilnre hut Inter on after 
trial for further 2 to 3 years the results were encour
aging and now the germination has become 60 
per cent to 70 per cent sllccessfnl. The conditions 
for its germination me as follows--

(i) Protection from damage by animals, birds 
and insects. 

(ii) Early stage requires shade and moisture. 

N eoza cannot be transpin,ntod with naked roots 
,10 its germination is being done in the poly thin 
hags of about 1~ feet l!'ngth and 3 to 5 inches diame
ter full of soil. Usually it takes a(, least, three weeks 
to g2rminate depending upon the climate and 
season. After a year or RO these are transplanted in 
forest blanks. Ahout ~,OOO saplings have alreudy 
been planted in the blanks of the forcst range. 

While transplanting it only the poly thin bag is 
removed and the plant with its original ball is set 
in the pit. However, great care has to be taken, as 
the slightest damage to the root can destroy the 
plant. 

Average yield per tree of Neoza seed is from 5 to 
10 seers. 
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APPENDIX IV 

Flora and Fauna 

One comes across the following flo~a and 
fauna in Kinnaur-

Flora 
Olema tis Montana, 

" 
Barbellata 

" 
Grata 

" 
Gmvcolens 

" 
Orientalis 

" 
Oonnate 

" Bnchananiana 
Berberis Petiolaris . 

" ,Aristata. 
" Lycium. 
" Edgewarthiana 

" 
" 

Umbellata 
Pseudumbellata 

Rhus Panjabcnsis . 
" Succedanea 

Pistacia Integerrima 
Indi~fera Gerardiana 
Desmedium Floribundnm 
Pyrus Pashia 
Pyrus Oommunis 
Cotoneaster Bacillaris 
Viburnum Cobinifobinm 
l\1yrsine Africana, . 
Syringa Embodi 
Fraxinus Xanthoxyloides . 
Oapparis spinosa 
Ilex dipyrena 
Prunus-persica 
Prunns-armeniaca 
Prunus Pllddum 
Ptunus Padns 
Prinsepia Utilis 
Spfraca-landibana 
Rrtmex Hastatus 
E'umex N apalansis 
Pbetronthns rugosus 
EIsholtzia polyst.achya 
Daphne Olcoides 
Lorant.hus elatus 
Viscum album 

l 
(Climber::; 

I 

J 
l 
~Commoll shrubs 

J 
(Hurkn) 
(Sish) 

(Reosll) 
(Tustuskhatcle) 
(Ohitring) 
(Shapar) 
(Thurn) 
(Bussar) 
(Kadem) 
(Baimi) 
(Chuli) 
(Phaja) 
(Jamu) 
(Bhelmmi) 
(Kusht) 
(Shrub) 
(Shrub) 
(Pag) 
(Pag) 
(Agru) 

Areoqthobium minutissimulll-

.T uglans regia 
Betula Ut.ilis 
eorylns Colnrna 
Pyrns OODl"nnllis 
Pinns excelsa . 
Pinns longifolia 
Pinus Gerardiamt 
Oedrns Deodam 
PYfltS Malus 

Fauna 
PtCfOPUS cdwardsii . 
Rhinoloplms Tragatus 

Hippcideros armigll r 

Placotu8 auricus 
J\Iyotis 

Ursus arct(>s 
-Umns torquatus 

Pnterins 
Pllterins 
lilltravulgaris . 
-Felis uncia 
Felis Pardus 
Felis Bengalensiil 
Felis Chans 
Paradoxurns . 
Conis Amens . 
Vulpcs alopex 

Pteromys oral 

N esocia bengalcnsls 
lYIns ratt,us 

Mus musculus 
Hyst,rix Lencura 

Lepus Hysilniis 
Ovis Bharal . 
Oopra Sibiricf\ 

(Walnut.) 
(Bhoj patra) 
(8hel01) 
(Nashpat.i) 
(Kail) 
(Ohil) 
(Ncoza) 
(Doo(la1') 
(Apple) 
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(Flying Fox) 
(Dark Brown Leaf 

Bat) 
(Great Himalayall 
Leaf Nosed Bat.) 

(Long Eared Bat) 
(Oommon European 

Bat) 
Brown Bear 
Himalayan Blaek 
Bear 

Stoat, 
White Nosed weasel . . . 
Common Otter 
Snow' Leopard 
Leopard or Panther 
Leopard Cat 
Oommon Jungle Cat 
Himalayan Palmcivct 
JacknJ 
Common :Fox or Hill 
Fox 

Large brown' Flying 
Squirrel 

Common Field Rat 
Common Indian Rat 

or Roof.Rat 
Common House mouse 
Common Indian 

porcupine. 
Upland Hare 
Bharal or blue sheep 
H:imalayan Ibex, 
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APPENDIX V· 

Questionnaire used by Investigator 
H0l1SEH01,D SCHEnULE 

1. (a) Name of village 
(b) Name of Sub-Tehsil/TehsilfSnb-DiviRion 
(c) Population 

2. (n) Serial No. of the Householrl 
(b) Name of Hearl of the Household 
(c) Occupation 
(d) Sex 
(e) Age 
(j) Religion 
Cry) Whether belonging to Scheclnlrd Castf'/Schedulerl Tribe 
(h) Informant 
(i) Relation of the Informant to the H()arl of the J-JoURf'holrl 
(.i) Mother tongllC 

2-A. FAMIIN COMPOF![TION 

Rela- Age in 
tion com· 

Economic Serial Name Sex to the pleted :Marital Age Educa· 
Status No;-

1 

Earners 

Dependents living 
with family 

Dependents liv. 
ing aw"'y from 
the family. 

Casual :Members 

Economic 
St.atu8 

1 

Earner 
Dependents 

living with 
family. 

Dependents 
living away 
from th~ 
family. 

Casualmem. 
bers. 

Serial 
No. 

2 

N",me 

3-

3 

(MjF) Head of ) ears Rtatns at tional OCCll. 

the (last (J\IjSj marri· Stand. prttion 
House. birth· WID) nge ard 

hold day) 

6 7 9 10 

2-B. F AMIT7Y COMPOSITION 

g 
Plac.c of ..:::I Ol 

-"i .~ -E 0 Occnpation Ocoupation Po< 

Q) s:: ,.Q oil ·c 6 E-< 

" ~ ..., ... 
'" 

..., 
oil 0 

U ~ 

'" ,-_j:..__ ..... ~ r-__)'----... ;::, on s:: ~c '" ~o 6 .S~ 

'" ~ ~.::: 
~ I>. '" -» .:: id ~S ~ ~ ~ ~ ;f3 .. Q) ~ po ':5 ~r= 
'" .~ 'fll s ~15 ~ ~ S ..:::I ,.Q oil .... .... '" ?< a~ ~ 0$ 0 "" rn 

11 7 8 9 Ii) J] ]~ 13 
-------~--
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Physical 
Defects, R,emarkR 
if any 

11 12 

~o I>. 051 ~ 
.~] .~.~ 

~~ '" ::I "- ",'tl 

" '" S» 
~ ~':$ ~o:;:, 

'tl lh3 I>.S 
oil ., 0 ~~ ...... 

'" ~ 
<l:: S 1l '9 "g 

'" 8~ ...,'" 
t1J ., '" :g S " .S ~ Oil)..-I 

'" p; P:1"" ~ U1 

14 15 III 17 

For ('asual workers (r,) should be written againRt. t.he nam!' of the tlarners !\nd the ppriod of pmp]Qyment during the laat one 
'year ShOllld also be given in 'Remarks' column. 

2·A, Column 4:-M~Male, F-Femalp, Col. 7:-M-:MarriNl, S-Separated. W-Widowed, D-Divorced. 
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3. MIGRATLO~ 

((6) Whether permanent settled 

(b) If so, fa;: how many generations, counting front Heat! of the household b,wkwards, has the household 
been residing in this village? 

(0) If not, place from where migratCll? 
(d) Whether It t!isplaced householt!? 
(e) Occupation before mignitioll'! 
(j) What arc the causes of migration'! 
(g) Whether a displaced household after partition? 
(It) If so, how and why this village was selected! 

(i) Has the household received. any loan or grant for rehabilitation? 

(.j) Auy comment (including whether the housebolu cOll'3iacra itself to be adequately rehabilitated)? 

,1. L{~;LIGlU~ 

(II) Is there a DeiLy or Object I)f Worship or lL ~acrc<L Plant ill tlte House! 
(11) If yes, where is tile Deity or Object or Wortlhip locateu in the house? 
(0) Wlnt is til\) name of the Deity or Object, of Worship or 8acreu Plant and what is the form of worship? 
(d) 1)0 you kt)ep lLlly regular fa'lt'~ 
(e) If yes, (i) When (give aetual days) 

(~i) Why (a) Dne to religious reasons 

(b) Due to reasons other than religiolU:l 
en Do ulltollclmbles vi8it your house? 
(g) If yes, how frequent and for what }Jnl'pose! 

(h) 1)0 you know that untOlwh'1bility, in any form, Ilag b3fJll prohibited umlrf L'1w? 

5. INJIJml'l'ANCE 

((6) Do you know that Lh.ere It:tv<J been chan~es in recent y,mr.:l ill Hin~ln .\.,loption .\.cti? 
(b) Do yon know tInt ther0 have been changes in r0ccllt years in Hindu Sncces'lioll Act? 
(c) Whieh relatives, including male ll1elllber.~ and widows ant! daughters, married, unmarried, inherit. 

property on the death of married male ]Jerson belollging to the Hame caste as that of your household? 
(d) What is the-shari) of each member! 
(e) Are you in favour of inheritance of property by daughters equally with sons? 

6. AURH'UJ:ruRE 

(16) If the household POS::H':-l8eS land, give total area in acres? 
(b) Area comprising household-

(i) Owned .................. (ii) Leased in.. , ............... . 
(0) Total uncultivated fallow 
(el) Total cultivable land--

(e) Total land cultivated, with particulars as under (-for the last 10 years) 

i::liiuaLed 

1 

In~ido tho village 

Outsitle the village 

0\\ npr) I" n,] culti
vaLed 

r-
Ko. of 

plots 

2 

Area 

LCl1s('u in lun,l cuILi
vaLctl Toi<tI 

r- - _..A-_~ ,--_..A. __ --, 
Xo. of Area No. of Area 
plot~ plots 

4 5 6 7 

Owned llLnd leased 
Ilut to oihers 

,----- --A-__ ---, 

Ko. of Area 
plots 

8 9 
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(f) (i) In cn.se of owned land, how and when the faniiiy came to own land? 
(i~) What is the land revenue for the land owned, has there been any recent change? 

(g) in case tlie household has leased in land-
(i) Who "is the landlord? 

(ii) Where does he stay (if outside tho viliage, the distance shotticl h", given) t 
(iii) What is his Occupt1tion? 
(iv) Since when has the land Beeli leased in? 
(v) On what terms the land has been leased in? Has there been an)' recent change? 

(h) If the land has been leased out,
(i) To how many tenants? 

(ii) Since when? 
(£;i) On what terms? Has there been n.ny I'eccnt change? 

(i) If there is n.ny cultivable In.nd which is lying fallow-
(i) Since when it is lying fallow? ' 
(ii) Why is it lying fallow? 

(j) Is the household cultivating any land by hirecllabour? If so
(i) Quantity of land cultivated through hired labour 

(il;) Agricultural operations in which hired labourers were engaged 
(iii) No. of man-d~s for which hired labourers were engaged 
(iv) Average wages per day paid to hired labourers 

(/.:) If the household has irrigated lan<1-
(i) Source of water and nature of irrigation facility 

(ii) Since when irrigation facility is available 
(iii) Through what agencies the facility has been provideu. 
('io) Terms on which the facility is obtained 

APPENDIC]:S 

('0) Whether there has been any change in extent of cultivation, nature of crop, yield etc. due to 
irrigation facility . 

(l) Dc> you borrow agricultural implements from others at the time of cultivation?

(m) Do you take help of neighbours at the tiine of sowing or harvesting? 

(n) Dc> you assist your neighbours and:receive help at the time of cultivation in the shape ofmanuallahbur? 

(n) How much did your father own at the time ofhls dcath-
(b) Land in acr'~s -
(~'i) Houses and other property 

(p) Rwe you got yourself recorded as share cropper during the last settlement? 

(q) (i) Have you been evicteuin the wake oflandlegislation? 
(ii) If yes, state the quantity of land 

7. LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 

1. (a) Do you own any livestock or poultry? 

(0) If yes, give nUlllber::;-
(i) Milch Cattle 

(ii) Draught bullocks 

(0) How much milk or milk product do you sell? -_ 
(d) What is the cost of live stocH 

(~) Expenditure on live-stock in terms of grass and other fodder 
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8. COT'fAnE IN[)U~'l'ltIES AND OCCUPA'rIO:-< 

((b) Uoltnge 1 wiastr ies--
(i) WI~at arc the cottage illdustries of the village{ 
(ii) Which of these is practised by your household! 

(tii) How many members join in this world 
(I) Male ........... (2) Female.... . .(3) Childrt'll 

(iu) Have you auuptcu any Industry rlming the hst five ye:m:;! 
(v) If yes, namo the ilHlustry 
(l'i) What arc the raw materials used'! 

(vii) Have you adopted DOW tools for your industry during tlw last five year~1 
(vhi) What are the products~ 

(i.:c) Name the Art and Craft in which YOll or allY mcmber of your household has earned proficiency! 
(.1') From where do you get the raw materials! 

Distance.. ...... .... l\lib; 
(xi) Where do you dispose 0(' t.ll!) goods manufactured'! 

Distance ....... .... 1\1iles 
(.)_;ii) What is your monthly income from this source? 

(.:ciii) What arc your difficulties in this regarcl! 
(J'lv) When and how did you [earn the art or cruft ()ollcerued! 
(.r,,) Do YOll consider furtht'l' training IH'CeSsary! 

(.:coi) If yes, describe tItI' type oftraini ng YOll ([esi1'e 
,:coii) ((t) If you are engaged in tmdc or lHtdiness, mentioll the commodities rLe[11t in1 

(b) How do you get your finance? 
(c) What is your approximate profit? 

(b) ()CcnPUt1'OIt--

(i) Have YOll changed YOlJr fatlLCr's Occupu.tion? 
(ii) If yes, why? V ulu ntarily,' forcl'(l hy eirclInmLanc'ps/IJthl'1' reaSt)UH 

(iii) Have you challgl'd yuur OWIJ eHrli('I' oeclll'utiOlI! 
(i~') If yes, state, Voluntarily/foreeo by t'irl'IIIllIlLullccs, other reusoll~ 
(v) Are YOll GOllt.cnLed with the present occuputionl 

(vi) What was your father's occupation? 
(cii) Which occupation would you prefer fOl yom children? 

9. EDUCA'l'lON 

(Il) Whether there ill a Beho,)l within the village! 
(b) If not, what is the distance of the School from your home? 
(c) If the 8choolis situated more than five mill'S from your homc,whetlwr free conveyance is av,tilable to tho 

children? 
(rl) How m:tlly of your children arc reatlillg at 8011001 or Uollege? 

8chool -Male ................ Female ... . .......... . 
College -l\'Ta Ie .............. . Female ............... . 

(e) What tuition fees ao you p[ty1 Name of child Cla,ss Fee(B,s.) 

(j) Whether a play-ground exists ill the 8cltool? 

(g) What games are 1'layed in the School? 
(It) Are you satisfied with the education of yOUi' ehildten and alTangemcnts at the 8chooH 

(i) If 11ot, gi ve you r I'c'usons awl suggestionK 
(j) Do you educate ::;ome of your children privatoly! 

(k) If so, give dctails-

)fmllc uf l 'hild Ulnss 'I'ut or's qualificlttiollS Tuition fcc paid (l~s.) 

(l) D~es all)" ll~lllbcr of the hou;el~oll[ regularly reau a newtl-p,tpal' or li:;tento news broadcast;; Lhrough thc 
COlllmunity muio sets! 
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10. HOUSING 

(a) (i) Structure of house (KachaPacca/Mixed) 
(ii) What arc the materials used for the construotion of the walls? 

(b) (i) Structure of the roof (KachafPacca/Mixed) 
(~i) Whether roof is sloped, if so how many slopes? 

(e) No. of rooms ill the house 
(d) Area of rooms--

Room 1\0. 

--------------------------- --_ 
(e) Surroundings of the house-

(i) Whether open places are attached? 
(ii) Whether flowers are grown around the house? 

(iii) Whether paths and vicinity arc clean~ 
(J) Whether there is a separate

(i) Kitchen 
(ii) Bath Room 

(iii) Latrine 
(iv) Cattle Shed 

(g) Whether the cattle shed is clean'! 
(h) In which direction is the maillliving room facing? 

Length/Breadth 

(i) Whether the house is owned/rented (If rented give rent per month)? 
(j) Give approximate age of th.c house 
(lc) What materials have been used in construction of the house? 
(l) Whether such mltterials are available with facility? 
(In) If not, what are the difficulties? 
(n) Whether the village is electrified? 
(0) If so, whether your house is also electrified? 
(p) Whether drinking water supply (water taps) is available in the village? 
(q) If not what is the source and its distance from the village-

(i) Source 
(ii) Distance 

AP!llr.NDtoES 

Area (Yds.) 

(r) If water supply is not available, would you contribute if Government help is received in this regard? 
(8) Whether 'bowlies' from, where village people obtain water are clean and cleaned at regular intervals? 
(t) Do you spend any amount on-

(1) Water Its ............... , " ..... per month 
(2) Eleotricity. Rs ....................... per month 

11. UN-EMPLOYMENT 

(a) Is there any member of household searching for a joM 

(b) If so, give the following details-

Nature of DaLe of Reasons Any subsidiary I:lel'ial Name previous cessation for work uoing No. employment, of previous cessation at present 
if any employment 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

(e) Do you know that Employment EXchanges help in providing jobs? 

(d) Whether any member of your household has registered his/her name with any Employment Exchange? 
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12. MEDICAL AND FAMILY PLANNING 

(a) Medical treatment-
1. Have you or any member of your household suffered from any disease during the last year1 
2. If yes, what type of treatment was received and how many patients were treated

(i) Allopthic 
(ii) Ayurvedic 
(iii) Homoeopathic 
(iv) Unani 
(v) Jantar Mantar 

(vi) Combillation of more than one system 

(b) Medical consultation-
Have you contracted medical consultation during last years -
(i) In public hospitals or dispensaries 

(ii) In private hospitals or dispensaries 
(iii) By calling in physicians, allopaths, homoeopaths etc. 

(e) Maternity Gases -

1. How many maternity cases of your household were hospitalized during last yead 
2. How many cases of your household were confined during the last year

(i) In Hospital 
(ii) By bringing doctor home 
(ii~) By qualified midwife at home 
(iv) By unqualified dai at home 
(v) Without as'listance 

(vi) Birth Statistics-

Age Abcr-
81. ~ame of the at 
No. woman marrI- Ohildren born Children alive 

age ,..---- ~_Jo... ----"l r- -- ---"- ----, 
M F T M F T 

1 2 :3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

(d) (i) How often does the vaccinator visit the village? 
(ii) Number of members of the household, who have been vaccinated? 

(e) Family Planning-
(i) Are you aware of the Family Planning Centre? 

(ii) Do you want more children? 
(iii) Does your wife also want more children? 

13. PANCHAYATS 

«(1,) Is there any "Panchayat functioning in your village? 
(b) If yes, si.nce how long the panchayat i8 in existence! 

tion, 
if any 

10 

If a 
child or 
children 
died, at 

what age, 
Reasons 

11 

(c) Are you or any other member of your householrl. ii, mrmber of GramjNayaya/Tehsil Panchayat? 
(d) Is the Panchayat working properly? 
(e) If not, what improvements do you suggest1 
U) Give general financial conditions of the Panchayat? 
(g) What are the main activities of the Panchayat known to yon1 
(h) What are the difficulties in attending the Panchayat? 
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(i) What are the main parties in your Panchayat and which caste is leadi~g the Panchayat? 
(j) Has any caste or tribe of your village got separate Panchayat? 
(k) If yes, what are the main functions of this caste ortribal Panchayat? 

APPENDICES 

(1) Since the statutory Panchayats are functioning, why do you think these caste or tribal panchayats 
should still continue? 

(m) Has there been any improvement in your village since the establishment of the Panchayat? 
(n) If yes, what have been the improvements? 
(0) Can you cite a decision in which the Panchayat has not acted properly? 
(p) Have you always reported to the Panchayat of any births or deaths that might have occurred in your 

household 1 

14. CO-OPERATION 

(a) Is there any Co-operative Society in your village? 
(b) If yes, give the name and type? 
(c) Are you or any other member of the household a member of Co-operative Society? 
(d) If so, what benefits have you derived so far? 
(e) If no, why are you not a member of Co-operative Society? 
(j) (i) Have you ever obtained a loan from the society? 

(ii) If so, state the amount and purpose for which it has been obtained? 
(g) Givc your general comments about the working of Co-operative Society? 
(n) Name any other a~ncy, which provides loans in the village? 
(i) Have you ever obtained loan from such agency? 
(j) If so, give the following details-

(i) Amount 
(ii) Purpose 
(iii) Rate of interest 

(k) Have you cleared debts which existed prior to 10 years from the income of the household? 
(l) If yes, give total amount of debts cleared? 

15. TRANSPORT AND MARKETS 

• (a) Name and distance of the nearest Bus-Stand/Place/Motorable Road from your village 
(b) If your village is not connected with motorable road, would you like to contribute for its connection? 
(c) Do you own Bullock-cartjHorse!Yony/Mule etc.? 
(d) What is the mode of payment to the shop~keeper i.e. in cash or kind? 
(e) If there is no shop in your village, what is the distance ofthcnearest one? 
(f) Is there any weekly market held in your village? 
(g) If not, whether any such weekly market is in the vicinity? 

Give distance 
(h) If not, do you think_such an arrangement would be useful? 
(i) What are the important commodities of the village which can be transacted? 
(j) What is the mode of conveyance used in your village? 

16. SOCIAL CUSTOMS 

A-DRESS AND ORNAMENTS 

(a) Whet~er there is a distinction of dress for the major castes.or economic classes and how? 
(b) What are the different types of,.dJ;esses used~ 
(c) Whether the dress is locally prepared. or procured from outside1 
(d) Whether there is any change in the dress at the time of ceremonial occasions and festivals1 
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(e) If yes, what is the dress on sneh occasions? 

(f) What type of footwear is mostly llSN!! 

(g) Is it manufactnrtJd locally? 

(It) What are tilt' main itl'nI"; of ()1'Jmml'nt.~ ll~('tl hy h!iips genprally at the time of marria.ge! 

(i) Uive local lIi11l11'S uf thr> ornaments wii h drllwill).!"', if p08sih]!'? 

(j) .Are t1w:m pI'(lpared with Gold:SilvPr,'Bmss or any other metal? 

D -DIET 

(a) How lllallY times it day do thn 1I1(,1ll1)1>rR of the household take their meal~1 

(Il) What is til(' ~t:tpl!' foo'[llf thl' yillaW'! 

(c) rEI th(' Rtaplp foo![ used aft!'!' heing hoill'll or cooked with fats? 

(d) What aT'!' ntlH'r impoct.lnt items of your food 1 

:\anlt' of fooll 
(i) F()o(lgraill~ 

(ii) PnL"es 
(ih') V pgeta bIl's 

(iv) :\Iilk and :\Iilk ProcluctH 

(I') Oil" & Fats 
(1'1) Othewl 

(e) Does tlw hOllselwll[ take Hugar? 

(f) Does the ho lUH'> hold. take tea? 

(g) What type of utensils are commonly usd? 

(h) From whrrll Itr!' t hesl' VI'o(,lll'crl ~ 

(i) Types of fnoel ta,uooed or prohibitrd1 

(i) The numbrr of vegetarians in the honselold-
),Iule .................. ,., ... . 

FI'nlaJp ..................... ,. 

c--FCR~ITFRE 
(1(.) What itrr the main itl'm~ of furniture usrd in your house

~i]m('i'1 of till' it-emf! 

(i) Charpo), 
(ii) Ikd 

(iii) Chair 
(1V) Rtool 
(I') Tl1bll' 
(1,i) Brnch 

(vii) .\lmiruh 
(I'iii) 1Iirror 

(i;r) Hllcrirune Lant!'rn 

(.r) Torch 

(xi) W.tll shelf 
(..cii) Other items 

1\1 P3RGC'-1l 
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(h) Other important items in the home
(i) Watch 
(ii) Cycle 

(iii) Radio 
tw) Petromax Lamp 
(v) Umbrella 

(vi) Stove 
(vii) Gramophone 

(viii) Other items 

APPENDICES 

(e) Has any of the items of furniture mentioned at (a) been anqllired first time in the last five years. U yes, 
which are these articles? 

(d) Does the household use toilet soap/washing soap? 

(e) Are clothes given to washerman to be cleaned? 

D--SAVINGS 

(a) Has the household acquired any property during the last ten yeanl without incurring debt or selling 
any property? If so, give money value of such property and/or 

(b) made any savings in cash and/0r 

(e) invested capital in any new undertaking or building. 

E-MARRIAGE ETC. 

(a) Has any marriage in contravention of caste or tribal law taken place in the household? 

(b) If such a marriage has taken place give details about the marriage? 

(e) With what castes or tribes other than the caste or tribe of household _is marriage perm!ssible? 

(d) With which of mch castes or tribes would marriage be desirable? 

(e) Whether any dowry is given? 

(f) If yes, how much? 

(g) What is the custom of marriage in your family? 

(h) Do you want any improvements in the marriage custom? 

(i) Whether drinking is customary during marriages? 

(j) (i) Do you or your family-members drink? 
('ii) If yes, give number of those who drink 

(lc) Whether polygamy or polyandry is allowed among you? 

(l) Have you any objection to contract marriages for persons of your household with persons of same 
social and econom'c status as yours but be10nging to other communities? 

(m) Customs about birth._ 

F -COMMUNITY 

(~) Does the head of the household know the names of the Panchayat/Thana or Taluk/District in which his 
village is situated? 

(b) Does the head of the household know names of the principal rivers flowing through the district? 

(0) (1) Is the household aware of any legislative or executive measures in post-independell-ce period 
effecting any change n th~ land tenure system with particular reference to the following-

(i) Abolit~on of Zamindari and mtermed.iary rights 
(ii) Ceiling in ownership of land 

(iii) Transferring ownership right to the tillers of the soil 
(itJ) Redistribution of land vested with the Govt. 
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(v) Consolidation of holding 
(vi) Resumpti011 of land by owner 

(vii) Protection against alienation of lanel 
(viii) SpeCIal protection to the Scheduled r,ribe:3 
(ix) Revision of rent 
(~) Sanction agi1iust keeping the land fallow 

(xi) Protection of j,he share of share-croppers 
(xii) Protection of the interest of the service tenant 

(xiii) Management of waste land 
(xiv) Collection of revenue 
(xv) Others 

(a) (2) Has the householLl been effel·ted any way by any of the measures-
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(i) Is the hO:lsehold aware of any legislative or executivt~ measures in tIle post-indepenJelH'o period 
either extending or restricting the rights of utilizatjoJ\ of forest produce? 

(i1:) If yes, what are the Ralient features :>f the same 
(iii) How and to what extent has the household been affer,ted by the above? 

(e) (il Is the househo'd aware of any legislative or executive mea81l1'f'S in the post-independell()'~ period 
either extending or restricting fishing rights in any water-logged area, river, stream, lake? 

(ii) If yes, what are the salient features ot' the same? 
(iii) HDw and to what extent has household been affected by the above? 

(f) (i) Is the household aware of any legislative or executive measures in the post-independen('(l per'od 
either extending or restricting grazing rights over any area? 

(ii) If yes, what are the salient features of the same? 
(iii) How and to what extent haR the household been affected by the above? 

(g) (i) Is the household aware of any legislative or executive measures in the post-independence period 
. either extending or restricting rights of shifting cultivation of any people over any area? 

(ii) If yes, what are the salient features of the same? 
(iii) How and to what extent has the household been affected by the above? 

(h) (i) (a) Does the head of the household know any person who is working as a forced labour " 
bended labour? 

(b) If yes, i!ive the following particulars of the persons concerned-

Since Terms Name and 
Name Address when of address of Remarks 

serving serVICe employer 

1 .) 3 4 5 6 ..; 

(ii) (a) Is the household aware of any legislative or executive measures in the post-independetl( e 
period abolishing forced labour and bended labour? 

(b) If yes, what are the salient features of the same~ 
(e) To what extent has it been affective? 

17. PLAN ACTIVITIES AND G'ENERAL 

1. (a) Is thpre a N.E S. Block in your areal 
(b) Do you know what are the functions of Gram Sewak? 
(e) If yes, describe his functions 

2. (a) Have you benefited from the ~.E.S. Blocks? 
(b) If yes, how have you benefited \ 
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3. (a) Have you secured the following during the last ten years-
(i) Better irrigation facilities 

(ii) Better type of cattle 
(iii) More land for cultivation 
(iv) Land improvement measures like reclamation, soil conservation; consolidation of holdings 

(b) What benefits have you or your village derived during the last ten years froUl National Extension 
Service or community project 

(0) Have you participated in activities of work of community project by contributing land labour, cash 
or material1 

4. Are you or any member of your household taking active part in politics1 

]8. WAGES 

What does an adult member of the household get as wage for a day if he,is working as
(a) An agr:culturallabourer 
(b) An unskilled worker in Industry 
(0) An unskilled general worker 
(d) A skilled worker in industry (under this item the type of work also be mentioned). 

l~: SALE AND PUROHASE OF VALUABLE ASSETS DURING LAST YEAR 

'rime of Buyer's 
Sale residence 

1 2 

A. Sale 

Occupa-
tion of 
buyer 

3 

Areal Sale 
No. Price 

4 5 

Type of Asset .-

6 

Land 

Livestook . 

Machinery, tools, equip" 
ment. 

Buildings, etc. 

Jewellery and valuables 

Investments 

Other Assets 

Totar 

Purchase 
price 

7 

B. Purchase 
'-

Areal Seller's 
No. of Occupa-
Plots tion 

8 9 

20. SOURCE OF FINANCE FOR CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 

Item 

Expenditure on construction and improvement of 
building and other struoture. 

Expenditure on land development 

Expenditure on new capital goods . 

-Expenditure on purchase of lands and other used 
lWiSeta. 

~ersonal Govt. and 
saving other 

financial 
institutions 

2 3 

Borrowing 
""""'I 

Other Tot~1 Sale of 
Assets 

4 5 6 

Seller's 
residence 

10 

Other 
sources 

7 

--, 
Date of 
purchase 

11 

Total 

8 
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21. MAJOR HEADS OF INCOME AND EXPENDITUltE DURING LAST YEAR 

Gross Inc;)mc 
,- -

:Maj or Hearl 

Cultivrttion 

Livcstock and Products . 

Art" and Crafts 

Fishcry 

Forestry 

TrariC' 

Trv.nsport 

Profps&ions 

Ht'rvicc . 

Rent 

I Ilvcstmcn t& . 

l~emittanC'C's . 

Jllt,crest 

Borrowing 

Principal receivcrl bac', . 

Total 

::laic of asscts (total of tablp 20-A) 

GRAND TOTAL 

---- ----'" 
Amount I::)ouree (in or 

outside the 
village) 

Expenditure 
,- ----------~ .------------~ 

Major Head 

Food (Cpreal) 
(N'm-cereal) 

- ---- ----
Drinks 

Amount Incurred (in or 
outside the 

village) 

---- ---- -----
Fucl and lighting 

HOllse rent and repairs 

Clothing . 

Travelling 

Rl'crea tion 

Education 

Other miscellaneous services 

InterC'st 

Rent 

Remittances 

Hirpd labour 

Purchase for production, e.g., seed, 
manures, pte. 

Others 

Total 

Purchase of asspts (total of table 
20·B). 

Uonstruction and improvement, of 
building and other struC'tnres. 

Land dpvclopment 

GRAND TOTAL 
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Name of the District 

Name of Village 

Name of 'l'ehsil 

Area of Village 

Number 01' households 

APPENDIX VI 

Village Schedule and Folklore 

What is the religion which majority of villagers profess? 

APPENDIOES 

l. NAMES AND PARTICULARS OF THE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS WHERE CHILDREN 

RESIDING IN THE VILLAGE READ 

Sl. Type 
Nc. 

1 Lower Primary 
2 .. Upper Primary 

2 

3. Secondary (including Higher 
Secondary). 

4. College 
5 Adult Education Centro 
6 Other Educational Institutions 

Name of th", 
institution 

3 

Where situated 

Name of the Distance 
place from the 

village 

4 5 

Since 
when in 
existence 

I} 

2. ORGANISATIONAL AND OPERATIVE DETAIl,S 

Composition of Board of Management Date of 
,---------"'----------, Registra· 

Officials Non·Officials tion 

(leneral meeting held 
after registration 

How many 
students 

from the 
village are 
enrolIed ST 
SO/Others 

7 

General notes 
including his. 
tory of the 
institution, 
its problem, 

etc. 

8 

Moeting of the 
board of manag('. 
ment held during 

last year Remarks Nltme of the 
Socio~y ,-__ .A.._-----, Others ,---....J'--_-----, r-----'I.....-----. 

S.T. S.O. Date Rumber of Date Number of 
members members 

attending attending 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

3. IF THERE ARE SHOPS IN THE VILLAGE, FURNISH THE FOLLOWING PARTICULARS 

Name of the If he is an When the Extent of business Nature of Side Gpneral X otes on the business 
ShopkeepN outsider, shop was .. '-- transaction business if including profiteeriRm if any, 

his home established Name" of Approximate (Cash, any (Money trends of change in the (jllantity 
address main allnpal Advances lending, and method of transaction otc. 

commodities transaction harter etc). oontl'~ct 

etc). 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4. FUl~NISH THE FOLLOWING PARTICULARS REGARDING EMIGRATION FROM THE VILLAGE 

No. of fainilies emigrated Area to Purpos(' of General note including whether 
Name of , _J,._ -, where migration the families l'oncerned stillluwe 

caste Before During 'Durillg_ During [aRt migratl'd ('eonomi(' int('l'()st in thp village 
30 years 20·30 years 10·20 years -10 years and v.hether they oceasinna'ly 

visit the village 

2 3 4' .'i 6 7 8 
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5. FURNISH THE FOLLOWING PARTIOULARS ABOUT IMMIGRATION INTO THE VILLAGE 

x o. of immigran t households Area from Purpose of General note including how 
~ame of ,- - - _~ ______ _ ...A-________ _____ ~ where migration many families are only sojour-
caste Before During During Dllring last migrated ners in the village and go back 

30 years 20-30 years 10-20 year~ 10 years to their original place from tim e 
to time 

2 3 1- :; 6 7 8 

6. V1LLAGE LEADERS, MEMBERS OF PANCHAYAT, PR[gSTS AND OTHER OFFICE BEARERS 

,------- - -
:Name Ca~te Occupa- Age 

tion 

Member 
___)"--- ----- .. 
Since How 
when gained 

----, 
Remune- Other 
ration if Offices' 

Name of organisation holding position 
the office 

any held in- Remarks 
side or 

iltatutory Panchayat 

Caste Panchayat (:Name of cast(') . 

Oth!'r Leaders 

.Members of Board of Dirc('tors of 
Cooperative Rociety, 

2 3 4 5 6 

A-MEDICAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH 

1. Whether there is a hospital/dispensary in your village? 
'2. If yes, what type offaeilities are available, t·,e., Indoor/outdoor? 
3. If not, what is the distance of the nearest dispemlary? 
4. What is the number of private pract.i1ioners in t,he village? 

(~) Allopathic 
('I,i) Ayurvedic 

(1;~i) Jantar MantaI' 

5. What are the common diseases in the village 

outside 
the 

village 

7 8 9 10 

---- - -----
Names of Diseases 

-----
Perior.. Wht'll t~f'se~break out--

6. Is there any maternity/child welfare centre in the village~ 
7. If not, how far such facilities are available? 
8. Is there any Public Health Centre in the Village? 
9. Whether the village has been sprayed with D. D.T.'! 

10. If yes, give the date of last spray 
11. Whether there are any rural latrines in the village? 
12. If yes, give the number 
13. Is there drainage system in the village? 
14. Comments on general Cleanliness of the v.illage 

B--MARRIAGE 

1. Are marriage alliances contracted amoHg only close relatives or even distant rf'Jat,ives or lmknowll 
persons of the same caste? 

2. (i) Is the concurrence of the boy and girl taken for the marriage or decided hy cIders only? 
(ii) Is there any other method adopted by whi.ch the girl chooses the oridE'groom'l 

3. \Vhat is the age at which boys and girls are generally nmrricll? 
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4. Are there any mter-caste nmrnagel5111 ~ne village? 

5. Is there approval of relatives or friends in respect of inter-caste inarriages? 

6. If there is no approval how is the marriage performed? Is it under Registration Act or under the 
holy fire of sacrament. 

7. Is widow remarriage permitted in the community? 

8. (i) Is there divorce/remarriage? 

(ii) Cite the case oflargest number for which a woman has divorced and remarried. 

9. Is there any Polygamy or Polyandry existing in the community even now? 

10. Is a remarried widow treated as an out-caste for purposes of sacred functions? 

11. Is there any separate pla.ce used for Harijan marriage parties to stay? 

12. If the marriage is performed under the Hindu Custom before the holy fire, is Prohit (Pandit) requested 
to perform the marriage, or is it done even without the service of a Prohit? 

13. How many days are spent on a marriage? 

14. What are the main features of the marriage function? 

15. Is there any practice of receiving gifts from relatives or friends ill cash Or kind? 

16. Similarly are the relatives and friends given any presents like Dhoties and Saries? 

17. Describe the dress and ornaments prescribed for the bride and bridegroom (Take photographs) 

18. (i) Is there any custom of giving dowry to
Bride 

Bridegroom 

(ii) Is it given in cash or kindt and how much? 

19. (i) Is there any custom of taking the bride and bridegroom round the village in proces~ion? 
(ii) Describe the various modes of processions 

20. (i) During the marriage time or during the proc~ssion, ftre musical instruments played upon for enter
tainment? 

(ii) What are those musical instruments? 

21. Is there any special custom of the bride staying with her husband once for all without coming to her 
parents at any time later? 

22. Dr-scribe 'GAUNA' ceremony fully for different castes. 

23. 1s there any special, cu tom of singing songs some days before the marriage by relatives of
Bride 
Bridegroom 

24. Give the text of any special songs sung while sending away the bride from her parents' house 

25. What is tbe probable expenditure incurred in a marriage--

(i) For bride 
(ii) For bridegroom 

26. How is money procured-

(i) By Loan 
(ii) By sale of land 

(iii) Any other way 

27. Any other details of interest abouhnarriage customs. 

28. Do you want any improvement in the marriage custom? 

29. Food for the pregnant mother. 

30. Articles of food prohibited for pregnant mother 
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31. Where does the birth take piacc? 

32. Any celebrations customarily helcl Lo celebrate tl1C expectant motherhoodf 

:~3. Who helps in the delivery of the child? 
(i) Mother and other relatives only 
(ii) Either Mother-in-law and other relatives otlly 

(iii) Either (i) & (ii) with the assistance of a "Dai" 
(iv) A 'Dai' or a male attendant only 
(v) A Nurse in the Hospital 
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34. Giving "Mundan", "Karan-Bed", "Waaring Sacred-thread" (Yagyo Pavit) Ceremonies Name, 
Describe in full (on separate sheet) the various ceremonies and customs connected with "NRm-Sanskar", 

"Mundan" and "Yagyo-Pavit" etc. 

1. How is the corpse disposed of
(i) By cremation 

(it') By burying 
(it'i) By throwing in the rivers 

C-DEATII CUSTOMS 

2. Is the corpse taken ill procession for disposal? 

3. Arc trumpets and drums engagrd to lead the procession? 

4. Is there any practice of constructing 'SAMADHIS'? 

5. How many days after death do the obsequies take place! 

G. Is it vegetarian or non-vegetarian food that is served at the annual sacrifices made to the spirit of the 
dead? 

7. (i) Are the friends and relative::; invited on the datc1 
(ii) How many attend the dinner? 

8. Is therc any practicc of changing the residence, if any member of the family dies on an auspicious day'~ 

9. What is the expenditure on
(i) the day burial/cremation 

(ii) Obsequies day . 

W. ·What are the, important Cllstoms observed when a lady becomes a widow~ 

D-- ,E~'I'ERTAtXMENT AND HEUltEATlO:NS 

1. (i) How do the villagers spend their leisure time? 
(ii) What are the leisure months in a year? 

(iii) \\Chat arc the leisure hours in a day? 

2. Is there any Dramatic Club or Bhajan Mandli in your village? 

3. What types of instruments are played -upon? 

4. Arc cinema shows held in your village? 

5. If BO, what is the-frequency in a year? 

6. Describe social recreation centre, if any 

7. (i) Do the villagers usefully spend their leisure time? 

(ii) If not to what L'xtent do thcy spend their leisure time on unproductive activities, such as 
gambling, playing cards etc. 

B. (i) Do the villager::; go to tOWllS speciaUyto enjoy cinemas? 
(ii) If yes, what is frequency in a month (for thollc who do so) 



E-CRIMES 

Village Disputes referred to D{fferent Authorities last year 

Leading members of ea.ch 
disputa.nt party 

Nature of 
dispute 

Decision of 
the adju
dication 

authority 

Xa.ture of Remarks 
Nature of adjudica.ting 

authority 

Caste Panchayat 
Informal Panchayat 
Statutory VilIa.ge Panchayat 
Court 
Others (specify) 

r---------~---------__, 
Caste Names Caste 

Panchayat tribe 

2 3 4 

F-COMMON HABITS 

L At what time do the people generally wake up in the morning 1 

2. When do the people generally go to bed ? 

3. -Do the people sleep in ,after-noon 1 

4. Do they have opium habits and to what extent? Give percentage 

5. Do they make any beverages in the morning and evening 1 

6. What is the percentage of people who smoke 1 

7. What is the extent of 'Pan' chewing habit? 

6 

sanotion (Whcther the decision 
was enforced or whe

ther there is prefuenoe 
for adjudication by 

particular type of case, 
place of trial etc_ 

7 8 

8. Is there any Purdah system among women of any particular caste? Give names. 

9_ Do) the p30ple get themselvel tJ.tbo:)ed? If ye3-

(i) Whether males or females or both tattooed 
(ii) At what part of the body 

(iii) At what age 

10. Any customs/beliefs connected with tattooing? 

1]. Whether people of different castes ha~.an~ restrictions in common use of water/food/smoking? 

12. Nature of Social Disabiliti~s SU'ITerred at Different Castes in tha Village 

.Acc~ss to Disability regarding service A voided by caste 
Hindu in regard to 

r----..A. --. 
,--___ ____..A._ ____ ---, ,----_.A.__--, 

Shop, Temple Any 
Name of caste Hotel, or place other Brah- Barblf Wash- Any Touch ticrving Serving Remarks 

Rostau- of place of man orman other cooked water 
rant. worship P!lblic priest villagc food 

resort servant 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

G-MrSOELLANEOUS 

l. What were the inheritance rights of an illegitimate son or daughter recognised in the past? Are thoee 
still recognised customarily ~ 

2. What are the recognised rights of11-':CH1~PKANDHU"~ 

3. Jfl there any t.race of prostitution in the history of Tehsil in whieh the village is located? 

4 .. What are the causes supposed to be responsible for prostitution 1 

5. What steps have been/are being taken to lessen or eradicate this evil? 



6. Are there any Craftsman in the Village 

i::lerial 
No. 

Name of Trade wvrk cmft How many Daily average Sources 

2 

1. Blacksmiths 

2. Gold aud Silver Smith 

3. Carpel Iter 

4. Weavel 

5. Putter 

6. Cane and Lamb!)o workN 

7. CobLlcr 

8. Hair-cutter 

n. Ghat",i-nlil.kcr 

10. Others (Spel'ify) 

Nos. income of raw 
material 

3 4 5 

H VILLAGE CENSUS AND OCCUPATION 

If buch 
serviccs 
arc not 
available 
then who 

does 

6 

R',narks 

~ 
I 

Village ........................................ Date ....................................... . 

'rehsil/Sub-Teh;:;il ......................... , .. Investigator ................... . 

Distriot ......... , ...................................... , ...... . 

State 
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J - LAND AND OROPS 

(Information to be collected from the Patwaris) 

I. Land utilization statements for the last ] 0 year". 

2. Jinaswar statements for the la.st 10 years. 
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3. Kharif crop statements with class-wise produce of land per Bigha for Kiar r, Kiar II, Bakhal T, 
Bakhal II etc., for the last 10 years. 

4. Rabi crop statements with claSS-WlSe produce of land per bigha for Kiar I, KiaI' II, Bakhal I, 
Bakhal II, etc., for the Jast 10 years. 

5. Rotation of Crops. 

6. List of agricultural implements, their cost and duration of life, local names and where are they 
generally made. 

7. Average Panjsa.la price of land per Bigha of the village or ne lfest village (this related to affect the sale 
and purchase of land during the last five year~). 

B. Kames of crop8, indigenous crops and plant diseasps and their cures including indigenous cures. 



1. FOLKLORE 

A-GENERAL 

l. What are the beliefs and practices connectEd with (i) Shivratri, (ii) Raisakhi, (iii) Holi, (iv) Diwali, 
(v) Dushahra, (vi) Ram Nawmi, (vii) Lohri, (viii) Budha Pumima, (ix) Nag Panchami, (x) Sa.rad 
Purnima, and how these are celebrated 1 

2. Which are other significant days and how these are celebrated? 

3. What is the difference between Saaka and Vikrami Calendar and when these begin 1 

4. Make a list of all good things to eat and drink that ar:e specially associa.ted with particular days 
or seasons in the year. 

B-AGRICULTURE 

1. What customs are associated with (i) sowing, (ii) ploughing, (iii) reaping, (iv) threshing, (v) hay
making, (1Ji) other agricultural operations in your district? Are certain months, or days of the month 
or days of the week considered specially favourable or even lucky for conducting any of these 
operations generally or in regard to some particular crops ~ 

2. At what time of the year do sheep and cattle change their pasture ground, and what customs are 
observed at the time of change 1 

3. Do _you know of any beliefs connected with thA time of lambing or sheep-sheering? 

C---MARKETS AND FAIRS 

1. Draw a rough map showmg 1M market towns within about 30 miles of the village, and mark against 
each the day of the week in which each market is held. Are any special local products bought and 
sold in these markets generally or at particular seasons 1 Or art' any particular customs observed in 
connection with them 1 

2. What annual fairs are held in your district, and at what dates? Are any of them connected with 
particular saints' days or with dates on the Calendar? Are any special products sold at these annual 
fairs, such as cattle, sheep, geese, etc.? Are any peculiar customs observed in connection with them '{ 

3. Is there any particUlar time of year at which people enter into contracts to engage in work in farms or 
elsewhere ? . 

4. Do you know of any peculiar methods of auctioneering products such as closing the bids. in some 
unusual way 1 

5. Names and particulars of the markets most commonly visited 
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6. Particulars about the fairs and f6sti\'als commonly vieited by the villagers 
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II. AM"CSEMENTS 
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1. What dance steps do you (informer) know J Describe them. Do you know any freak dances, such as 
the horn-pipe, the clog dance, the broom dance, the sword dance, or parts of these? Are the tunes 
played on the concertina or the fiddle, or the pipe, or the drum or any other such instrument ? 

2. What d!\nce games do you know in which the players move (a) in lines, (b) in a circle, (0) under arched 
arms (as Oranges and Lemon,,), (d) in a spiral (winding up)? Are any of these accompanied by 
singing or dialoguc1 Write down the words, and hum the tunes. Do any of thcse games act a story, 
if so, what is the story? 

3. What other games do you know in which the players act a story and repeat a dialogue? Is the story one 
in which some wicked person steals It child, OJ: a fox steals chickens? 

4. Karyala 

5. Folk Songs 

6. Are any Folk-Plays acted in your district 1 Do people at particular times of year dress up in leaves or 
masks or in any other way and parade the streets? Describe them. 

B-GAMER OF SKILL 

1. How many games do YOll know which are played with (u) marbles, (b) tops (peg, whip, hU}llming or 
teeto-tums), (c) balls without bats, (d) bat and ball or sticks, (e) nuts, (f) buttons, (g) pebhles, (It) pins1 

2. What games do you know, played with (a) cards, (b) dice, (0) dominoes! 

3. Draw plans of the games you know which are played in diagrams 

4. How many ways do you know of aiming Itt a mark, snch as throw by hand, shooting with bow and 
arrow; or airgun, catapult, slings, etd Draw some of these, naming the parts 

5. Sketch the various kinds of kite flown in your district, showing thcir shapes and strl1eturos. Is 
there any special time of year for kite fiying1 Is thore any form of competition to decide which 
kite is the best, and which flier, the most skilful? 

C -GAMES OF AGILITY 

1. What games do you know that involve running, jumping, leapfrog, carrying, hopping, wrestling 
tug-of-war, taking prisoners or catching anyone. What different ways have they of playing "Hide 
and Seek," "Touch" (or Tig) and "Follow-my-leader"? 

2. What games are played in your district in which animals are imitated or are supposed to take part? 
Make a list of the animals showing the number of games in which each is represented 

3. Did the people of yonr district in olden time3 use, or ill-nse animals for amusement i.e., for :!?qll-baiting, 
Hear-baitin~, Bq.ll-running, Badger-baiting, Cock-fighting, etc, ~ 
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D-WIT CONTESTS 

1. What Guessing Games do you know? Does one or more of the players have to be blindfolded inany 
of them1 What is the penalty for a failure to gll'lSS right or the rew,1f(t for a eOrri~ct gllass? 

2. How many riddles do you Know? Explain 

3. What arc your favourite Puzzles1 What card tricks do you know? 

4. Do you know any word-traps, i.e., sentences which are difficult to pronounce rapidly, snch as "She 
sells sea-she~ls" etc.? 

E-FoRFEITS AND PENALTIES 

1. What forfeit games do you know? 

2. How many different kinds of forfeit are in usc in your district? Oan the forfeit giver choose which 
one he prefers1 

3, Do you know any games in which the players pretend to hurt the losers in tortnre or to make fools 
of them? 

F-LuCK IN GAMES 

1. Do you know of any games of purl' chance, such as "Odd or Even"? 

2. po you know oJ:' any words or actions that are believed to make you lucky in a game? 

G--SEA~ONAL GAMES 

1. Are any games played at sp_ecial times of year such as Baisakhi, Basant Panchami, Republic DJ,y, 
Independence Day, Prime Minister's Birthday (Children's day), Gandhi Jayanti etc.1 

2. Are any games played in particular months such as Marbles, Kite-fiying, etc.? 

~. Are there any games or contests in which all the people of a street or quarter or village take sides? If so, 
at which season, and how are the games played1 If there are no such games, now, were there any, 
played in olden times? 

III. LOCAL LEGENDS 

THE COUNTRYSIDE 

1. Are there any tales about the hills and mounds or earth-works in your neighboll"'hood with megalithic 
monuments, with deserted ur ruined buildings, with rocks or caves or ruins or underground passages 
or with moors or swamps or fens 1 Are any of these supposed to be haunted 1 

2. Do you know any local legends regarding the hiding or finding of treasure or of the working of any 
?l.lrse associated with a family in the distriyt or a tale about any building or bridge and its foundation 1 

IV. LUCK AND WIT 

A-OBJECTS AND ACTS 

1. What things are lucky or unlucky to all? What colours, for instance are lucky or unlucky, and on 
what occasions1 What signs or symbols bring good or bad luck~ Is there any idea of luck associated 
with the sun, moon, planets, stars; with earth, air, fire or water; with the persons, or tools or house 
hold utensils or furniture, etc. or trees? 

2. What things are lucky or unlucky to hear; such as winds or bells or noises made by animals, or birds, 
or the howling of the wind, or creaking of furniture, etc.? 

3. Do you know of any objects which are lucky or unlucky in themselves, gems, for instance, or metals, 
or bits of clothing? 

4. Which numbers are considered lucky and which unlucky1 

5. What sort of aCts are supposed to be lucky or unlucky, such as spilling or breaking things, or falling or 
tripping; or in eating or drinking, or-ya:wJling or sneezing, passing through or under or across any 
object? ~ 

6. Is entry of ~nake into thE upper fiat of the house considered to portend evil and is it driven out by 
pulling dow;n the roof anw,t1Qt through the door? Is charity also given to this effect of portend eviH 
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B-AMUJ~ETs 

l. Do paople in your part of th3 world lnlievc in the "Evil Eye? If so, what sort of people p03se8S the ev il 
eye and how do they exert the evil influence? Hnw d.o people protecb themselves or their posse8sion~ 
from the evil influence? 

2. What do people do to ensure good luck and ward off ill luck? What sort of mascots are in nse, and 
how arc they used? Are any objects worn on the person to bring good luck or prevent illness~ Are any 
words or phrases considered protective? 

C--DIVINATTO~ 

1. What sort of dreams arc considered lucky and what sort unlucky~ 

2. How many ways do you know of by which people tell your fortune; e.g., by cards, dice, palmistry, the 
stars, hand-writing, by opening a page of a book, or drawing lots, or in any other way1 

3. Do you know of any forms of ordeal, by which it is believed you can tell whether a person is brave, 
or honest, or truthful, and so forth or by which a trial is mad.e between two parties? 

4. Black Magic. 

D--A~IMALS A.ND PLA~TS 

1. What 'animals arc considered lucky or unlucky. Do you know any such beliefs connected with dogs, 
cats, cattle, goats. mice, bats, or fowls, crows, cuckoos, ll'tgpies, peacocks, ravens, robins, swallows, 
or bees, buttarliies, gadflies, ladybirds, spiders, frogs, snails, or toads. or any other creature? 

2. What plants are considered lucky or unlucky? Do you know any such bdiefs connected with the ash, 
blackthorn, buttercup, cowslip, daisy, elder, deadnettle, hawthorn, hazel" mare's tail oak, mistle-toe, 
primrose, rush, yew, or any other tre) or berb? 

3. What plants or animals are believed to be cures for varian;; aches and pains and illness, and how 
should they be used r 

E-TIMES AND PLACES 

L In what months is it lucky or unlucky to be born or married1 If you are born in certain months, must 
you avoid certain things? 

2. Whllt' days of the w~ek is it lucky to cut h'1ir or your nails? 

3. Do you know of any days in th'l CJ,[enJ,1.r which are comidered.lucky or unlu'1ky; e.g.: for starting 
on a journey or undertaking any business? 

4. Is one time of the day or night considered luckier than another? Is any idea of luck attached to 
twilight, midday, midnight, dawn, etc. ~ 

5 Do you know of any places Olr positioll-s which are thought to be lucky or unlu .. ~ky either generally or 
for any spe-cial purposes? 
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